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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was two fold. The determination of hydrogen atom 
positions by X-ray diffraction methods is widely underused. With advances in 
instrument and computing technology, the use of X-ray diffraction experiments to 
accurately image the electron density associated with a hydrogen bond has become 
feasible. Secondly, general crystallographic computing programs analyze diffraction data 
by employing a spherical atom model. However, no such atom can be defined solely by a 
sphere when bound in a molecule. The use of spherical harmonics to model diffraction 
data enables a more complete description of the electron density in a molecular system. 
The use of these types of programs has allowed a detailed analysis of a variety of both 
hydrogen bonded and non-hydrogen bonded systems. 
This dissertation details the experimental information for charge density and 
hydrogen bonding studies. The experimental results are analyzed in depth to yield a 
more complete understanding of a variety of bonding motifs. In some cases, the DFT 
calculations were performed to augment the experimental results. A series of other 
experimental components are added to yield a more complete structural model of each 
molecular system. 
Chapter one presents a solid background to X-ray diffraction and the solid state. 
The information presented in the chapter describes the development of X-ray diffraction, 
various techniques and the experimental methods available to model diffraction data. 
Chapter one also develops the basic concepts for understanding the crystalline solid state. 
Chapter two gives a detailed introduction to hydrogen bonding and the use of 
diffraction techniques to model the electron and nuclear density as well as define the 
IV 
distribution of these densities in a three-center four-electron bond. The first molecule 
analyzed is urotropine-N-oxide·fo�ic acid, which consists of a short, strong, symmetric 
hydrogen bond. Variable temperature X-ray diffraction studies were used to model the 
total electron density in the hydrogen bond through the use of Fourier difference maps, 
while neutron diffraction experiments were used to confirm the proton position in the 
hydrogen bond. The second system analyzed was para-iodobenzoic acid. Variable 
temperature X-ray diffraction experiments revealed a split-site population of the electron 
density associated with the proton position, as is evident by the use of difference Fourier 
maps. 
Chapter three contains the detailed charge density analysis of a material 
containing a short, strong, asymmetric hydrogen bond, namely cobaltocenium 3,5 
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol. High resolution X-ray 
diffraction data were collected to give insight into the chemical bonding both in the 
hydrogen bond as well as in the organometallic segment. 
Chapter four focuses on the charge density studies on a novel heterocyclic alkene, 
1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 ,8-octahydro-2a,4a,6a,8a-tet:raaz.a-cyclopenta[ fg]acenaphthylene. Accurate 
determination of the electron density in this system demonstrates a delocalization of the 
electron density on the p orbitals on nitrogen over the 1t system. 
Chapter five is a detailed experimental section for all material covered in this 
body of work. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to X-ray diffraction and the solid state 
1.1 Periodicity and the crystalline state 
The theory of crystalline solids is simplified by translational symmetry, which 
means that there is a set of basis vectors, a1, a2, a3, in which the atomic structure is 
invariant under any translation which is an integer multiple of Bi- 1 The theory of 
translational symmetry implies that periodic functions dominate the structure and 
properties of fully stoichiometric crystalline systems. A periodic function, f(r), is defined 
as 
/(r) = /(r + l) .  (1. 1) 
This holds true for all points in space, r, given the translation l. 1 Periodicity is an inherent 
physical property of crystalline materials. Crystalline materials are built up of a regular 
array of atoms in three dimensions in which all translationally identical points are termed 
lattice points. A vector drawn from one lattice point which is chosen as the origin to 
another lattice point is termed a lattice vector. A plane which contains the lattice point 
h1, hi, h3 passes through an infinite number of lattice points as given by the Diophantine 
equation:2 
(1.2) 
in which all planes with this property are called lattice planes. The summation over i is 
implied in equation (1.2) which is described by the Einstein summation convention.2 In 
equation ( 1.2), i are the real space coordinates of any point X, which is the covariant 
quantity, and h; are the reciprocal space Miller indices of the plane, which is the 
1 
contravariant quantity .2 The distance between translationally identical planes is then 
given by the equation: 
(1.3) 
The lattice planes are nwnbered according to three nwnbers known as Miller 
indices. The three points that define a plane are represented by fractional indices, which 
are coordinates in the a1, a2, a3 coordinate system, with a description of the fractional indices given in Figure 1. 1. The planes defined by hid are a set of equidistant planes, one 
of which passes through the origin. The equidistant planes are in turn given by the 
intercepts �,  02 , 03 , in which h, k and l are the Miller indices and the reciprocal of the 
h k I 
fractional indices define the Miller indices of the lattice plane, (hkl). A set of planes 
which are equivalent, due to symmetry, are defined as {hkl}. If a line is drawn that 
passes through the origin which is parallel to the direction in question is given by [hid] . 
The vector which is perpendicular to the hid plane is given by H w , where magnitude is 
the reciprocal of the spacing, d given in equation (1 .3).3 
If the reciprocal lattice vectors, b 1 b2 b3, are directly related to the crystal axes by 
(1 .4) 
then it follows that the vector H hkl , in terms of the reciprocal lattice vectors is 
(1 .5) 
The vector H w , is therefore normal to a set of hid planes and the spacing of the planes, 




Figure 1. 1. Schematic representation of lattice 
planes and fractional indices. 
( 1 .6) 
The repeat unit of the atoms or groups of atoms in a crystalline material is known 
as the unit cell, which is defined through translational symmetry and the repeat of the unit 
cell makes up the crystal as a whole. Representation of the unit cell may be conveniently 
defined in several different ways. If there is a center of symmetry at some point in the 
structure, it is often convenient to depict the center of the unit cell at a center of 
symmetry. This type of representation is called the Wigner-Seitz cell, which is 
constructed by drawing the perpendicular bisecting planes of the translation vectors from 
the chosen center to the closest equivalent lattice site in three-dimensional space. 1 The 
reciprocal lattice is most often dealt with in terms of the Wigner-Seitz cell, which is called 
the Brillouin zone, and is depicted in Figure 1 .2. 1 
The three-dimensional unit cell is defined by one of seven crystal systems, which 
are triclinic, monoclinic, orthorhombic, tetragonal, trigonal (rhombohedral), hexagonal 
3 
Figure 1 .2. Wigner-Seitz cell. 
and cubic and are constructed based on restrictions of lattice symmetry. 4 The definitions 
of the crystal systems are given in Table 1.1. These lattices may also be centered in 4 
different ways. A primitive unit cell describes one in which the basis lies in an ordinary 
position in the unit cell. A face-centered unit cell describes one in which the lattice 
points are centered on faces of the unit cell. A body-centered unit cell describes one in 
which the lattice points are centered in the unit cell. A end-centered unit cell describes 
one in which the basis is centered on one of the opposing three sides, A, B or C. The 
combination of the lattice centering with the crystal system present defines the Bravais 
lattice, of which there are 14. The symmetry operations are subsequently used to 
describe the repeat of the basis throughout an infinite amount of space. There are three 
different types of point symmetry which are observed in crystalline materials; rotation 
axes ( n ), inversion axes ( n )  and mirror planes ( m ), in which the value of n ranges from 
1 to 6, with the exception of 5, which may occur individually or in combination. The 
combination of these symmetry elements leads to point groups, in which there are a total 
4 
Table 1. 1. Definition of the 7 Bravais lattices. 4 
Crystal system Triclinic a # b # c  a # J3 # y Monoclinic a # b # c  a = y= 90°, p # 90° Orthorhombic a # b # c  a = p = y = 90° Tetragonal a = b # c  a = J3 = y = 90° Trigonal (rhombohedral) a = b = c a = p = y Hexagonal a = b # c  a = P = 90°, y = 120° cubic a = b = c a = P = y = 90° 
of 32, crystallographically. The combination of the Bravais lattice and the symmetry 
operations present in the crystalline materials are all described by one of 230 possible 
space groups. Space group theory contains all of the elements of point group symmetry, 
with additional component operations due to the presence of translational symmetry. 
Due to translational symmetry, the additional symmetry operations present in space group 
theory include glide planes and screw axes. A glide plane is one in which the basis is 
translated through space. A screw axis is defined as an operation in which a point is 
2,r rotated by � and translated by some distance r parallel to that axis and is shown in 
n 
Figure 1.3.4 
1.2 Theory of X-ray diffraction 
Materials are capable of diffracting radiation when the radiation has a wavelength 
that is similar to the length scale of the distribution of scattering density in that material, 
approximately 1 A. There are three such radiation sources which obey this criterion; X-
5 
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Figure 1.3. Depiction of a 31 screw axis parallel to c. 
rays, neutrons and electrons. X-ray diffraction is the most widely used of these three 
applications due to the accessibility of X-ray sources. 
Scattering can be broken down into two main types, inelastic and elastic 
scattering. Inelastic scattering occurs when the there is energy transferred either to or 
from the sample by the scattering probe, whereas elastic scattering results when both 
incident and scattered energies are equal, which leaves the wavelength constant after 
scattering from a sample. While inelastic scattering yields dynamical information about 
the system, elastic scattering is the most useful tool to probe the structure of the system. 
In an elastic scattering experiment, while there is no change in energy between the 
incident and scattered wavevector, there is a change in direction. The incident beam is 
represented by 80 , with a length of _!_,  which terminates at the origin of the 
,1, ,1, 
reciprocallattice. The scattering vector s may then be defined as 
(s - s, )  
S = --- (1 .7) 
6 
in which So is the incident scattering vector and S is the diffracted scattering vector. In 
equation (1. 7), with a scattering angle equal to 20, the relationship between the scattering 
angle and the scattering vector becomes 
2 sinB s = -- (1 .8) 
The results of an X-ray diffraction experiment are a combination of the scattering 
by individual atoms as well as the interference that occurs between scattering from 
different atoms. The amplitude of a scattered wave from a single electron is given by the 
equation5 
(1 .9) 
in which f is the atomic scattering factor, <p is the scattering phase shift and r is the 
distance from the origin. The intensity, /, in a diffraction experiment is given by the 
square of the modulus of the amplitude, or 
(1 . 1 0) 
where A· is the complex conjugate of the scattering amplitude. 
1.3 Generation of X-rays 
X-rays are electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength of approximately 1 A. 
They are typically generated when electrons are accelerated through a high voltage 
source and collide with matter. The electrons are then slowed down by this collision and 
the deceleration generates bremss�, which is depicted in Figure 1.4. This specific 
type of electromagnetic radiation is white radiation which is shown in Figure 1.5.6 In 
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Figure 1.5. Target spectrum for an X-ray 
source. 6 
8 
addition to bremsstrahlung, collision with a metal atom may ionize some 1 s, or K shell, 
electrons of the metal. An electron from on outer orbital, in the case of transition metals, 
the 2p or 3p, then drops down to occupy the vacant 1 s orbital. The energy that is released 
upon this transition is in the form of X-radiation. Depending on where the electron drops 
from, this radiation is called either a or J3 radiation. The wavelength of the emitted 
radiation is directly related to the atomic number, Z, of the ionized metal, such that 
(1. 11) 
where v is the frequency and A is the wavelength, as stated by Moseley's Law.7 Table 
1.2 lists the ionization potentials for some of the elements commonly used in X-ray 
tubes.8 
In a typical X-ray tube, current is passed through a metal filament. The 
thermoelectric electrons produced are accelerated through a sealed tube, in a vacuum, 
towards an anode which has a potential difference of approximately 30 keV. The 
generated X-rays exit the tube through beryllium windows. Beryllium is used due to its 
low Z and therefore the X-rays may easily exit the sealed tube. A schematic 
representation of a typical X-ray tube is shown in Figure 1.6. 
Table 1. 2 Ionization potentials for some commonly used elements 
in X-ray tubes. 










Figure 1 .  6. Schematic for a typical X-ray tube. 2 
1 0  
1.4 Scattering of X-rays from a single electron and from a single atom 
When an X-ray comes into contact with an atom, there are two processes which 
may occur. The X-ray beam may be absorbed or the beam may be scattered. Also, there 
are two ways in which electrons may scatter from an atom. In an elastic scattering event, 
the resulting scattered photon is emitted with the same wavelength and energy as the 
incident beam, resulting in elastic scattering. Inelastic scattering occurs when there is a 
change in energy between the incident and resulting beam and therefore a change in 
wavelength. If the scattered photon has a wavelength that is longer than the incident 
wavelength, the result is called Compton scattering. Compton scattering is completely 
incoherent and yields a diffuse background. In classical terms, the intensity of X-ray 
scattering by a free electron is given by Thomson's scattering equation3 
(1. 12) 
where c is the velocity of light, e and m are the charge and mass of the electron, 
respectively, R is the distance from the scattered electron to the observation point and the 
( 1 + cos 2 0) . th 1 . . .C'. .C'. 1 . d . be term 2 1s e po anzat1on .1actor .1or an unpo anze pnmary am. 
However, scattering by an atom is more complex. There is an instantaneous 
electric field, ee , which is produced when an X-ray beam interacts with an atom, which 
is due to only one electron in that atom. 
E e2 2J .,,{f )] 
J 
( 2m)(.s-ao)r 
e = -0-e -l e ..t pdV 
e mc
2 R 
1 1  
( 1. 13) 
The term defined by the integral in equation ( 1. 13) is Je, or the scattering factor per 
electron. By substituting 
k = 4nsin 0 .l 
then the scattering factor per electron is 
00 ,r 
le = J Jetkreo&; p(_r )2,rr2 sin tp dtp dr 
r=O ;=O 
and integrating with respect to q>, the scattering factor per free electron is equal to 
00 
• kr 
le = J 4nr2 p(_r )� dr . 
0 kr 
(1. 14) 
( 1. 15) 
(1. 16) 
A more useful equation in X-ray diffraction is the atomic scattering factor,/, which is the 
sum over all electrons in the atom. 
( 1. 17) 
00 where the quantity L J4w2 Pn (r }dr is equal to Z, the atomic number, it follows that f 
n O 
sin0 approaches Z at small values of --. 
A, 
1.5 Scattering from a periodic array of atoms 
X-ray diffraction by a single crystal is much more complex than the simplification 
that comes with assuming diffraction by a single electron or an atom. Because the 
electron density is periodic in a crystal, E is equal to the amplitude of the electron density 
12 
at a specific point of observation, given by the product of the electric field times its 
complex conjugate in the following equation: 
Multiplying the amplitude, A, by � provides the intensity at that point 81l' 
( 1.18) 
( 1. 19) 
The intensity at an observation point due to scattering by a single crystal is given by the 
summation of Thomson's scattering equation of a free electron, such that3 
(1 .20) 
where N0ao are edges of the crystal which are parallel to the crystal axes an. The quantity F2 is the product of FF•, in which F is termed the structure factor, given by 
( 1.21) 
and is the summation over n atoms at positions r n• The intensity of a reflection is conditioned by the structure factor. Thus, the structure factor, written where rn is 
periodic with indices, hkl, rn = (hxn + kyn + lzn ) ,  is given by 
F - � I' e2m(1an+lJtn+1zn) hk/ - .t..JJ n ( 1.22) 
n 
13 
Under various conditions in which Fhkl = 0 , the lattice centering for the crystalline 
material is determined. These systematic absences give rise not only to the lattice 
centering, but also symmetry operations involving translation present in the lattice. The 
intensity, I, of any given reflection is equal to the square of the structure factor. 
In the case of a periodic system, the analysis of scattering data is aided by the 
convolution of the unit cell structure which contains the molecular structure and the 
lattice. Scattering from a periodic system is described by Bragg's Law or the Laue 
equations and is a more specific use of general theory of scattering. Bragg's Law 
assumes crystalline materials to be built up of a series of layers. In an X-ray diffraction 
experiment, some X-rays are scattered off of these planes with an angle of reflection 
which is equal to the angle of incidence and the rest of the X-rays are transmitted through 
the planes, to be scattered by subsequent planes. A pictorial description of Bragg's Law 
is shown in Figure .1. 7. As seen, the beam defined by 22' must travel an extra distance 
defined by the distance xyz. For l '  and 2' t� be in phase, the distance xyz must be equal 
to a whole number integral of the incident wavelength, A.. 
The distance which defines the interplanar spacing, d, is known as the d-spacing 
and the angle 8, the angle of incidence, is known as the Bragg angle. The mathematical 
description of Bragg's Law follows as 
2dsin .9 = nl (1.23) 
In order for Bragg's Law to be satisfied, 1' and 2', the reflected beams, must be in phase 
and interfere constructively. When there is deviation from Bragg's angle, then either 
destructive interference or complete cancellation occurs. 
14 
2 1 1 '  2' 
Figure 1. 7. Derivation of Bragg 's Law for X-ray diffraction. 
1.6 Ewald sphere construed.on 
In reciprocal space, Bragg's Law may be represented by the sphere of reflection, 
also known as the Ewald sphere. A schematic representation of the Ewald sphere in two 
dimensions is shown in Figure 1.8. The incident beam, in reciprocal space is represented 
by � , with a length of _!_ which terminates at the origin of the reciprocal lattice. A 
J J 
reciprocal lattice point, hid, which falls on the surface of the Ewald sphere represents a 
set of planes, (hid), which satisfy Bragg's Law. 
1. 7. Debye-Waller temperature factor 
At this point, variations in temperature have not been accounted for. However, 
the atomic position in a crystal is actually the average pos�· around which the atoms 
oscillate. This is a result of the thermal vibrations of atoms. The average position, R, of 
atom l is given by 
( 1.24) 
15 
Figure 1. 8. Schematic representation of the Ewald sphere. 
where 81 is defined as the instantaneous displacement due to thermal vibrations. The 
equation for the intensity is then given by 
(1.25) 
Although the results from the preceding equations imply that structural dynamics may be 
determined, all of the information in these equations results from an elastic scattering 
experiment in which the information available is on the Bragg average. The thermal 
vibrations of atoms increases with temperature and it is the time averaged information 
that is available in a diffraction experiment. To account for the temperature dependent 
displacement of atoms, the Debye-W aller temperature factor, W, is incorporated into the 
equation for the diffracted intensity, which is given by 




where A is the wavelength of the scattered X-ray and L\X is the displacement. With the 
incorporation of the temperature factor, the structure factor may be modified as follows:9 
Fh1c1 = L F hklexp(- 2Wi ) . 
j 
( 1.27) 
A physical representation of the thermal displacement of atoms is given by the 
displacement parameters. The isotropic displacement parameter is given by 
(1.28) 
in which ( u2 ) is the mean displacement of the atom. 9 The six independent components 
of B, given as Uij, are the anisotropic displacement parameters, or ADP's. These six 
parameters may be visualized using 'thermal ellipsoids' which are the three-dimensional 
representation of the six Uij components. 
1.8 Development of X-ray scattering 
1.8.1. Discovery of X-rays and diffraction 
X-rays were first discovered by William R<>ntgen in 18954 and applied to 
scattering experiments in 1912 with von Laue. M. von Laue theorized that crystalline 
materials could be used as natural diffraction gratings, which he proved by 
experimentation. His results showed that effects of X-rays diffracted by crystalline 
materials could be interpreted based on the diffraction of electromagnetic waves by the 
three-dimensional grating of the material. M. von Laue's development helped prove both 
the wave nature of X-rays as well as the concept of periodicity in crystalline materials. 
W .H. and W .L. Bragg further developed experimental techniques. Their initial 
17 
experiment on materials such as CaF2 and NaCl provided a more complete understanding of diffraction of crystalline materials from a white beam. 10•1 1  Additionally in 1 913, 
experiments on rock salt helped institute the concept of Bragg's Law. 10 
1.8.2 The Laue method 
The method developed by von Laue is the oldest method of X-ray scattering. The 
Laue method can be divided into two subsets of experiments: transmission and back 
reflection. Both methods use a beam of continuous spectrum with a fixed crystal 
orientation. For a single orientation, the relationship between the incident beam and the 
hkl planes is fixed and only specific wavelengths satisfy Bragg's Law. The collimated 
primary beam passes through a slit in a piece of foil and strikes the sample and 
subsequently, the diffraction pattern is collected by a Laue camera. The Laue method is 
common for many single crystal neutron instruments, such as SXD (at the ISIS Facility 
located at Rutherford Appleton Laboratories in the United Kingdom) and SCD (at the 
Intense Pulsed Neutron Source located at Argonne National Laboratory in the United 
States). 
1.8.3 Rotanon method 
The rotation method is useful in the determination of the unit cell dimensions as 
well as indexing of reflections for single crystal samples. The two available rotation 
methods include a stationary film or by use of a Weissenberg or precession photographs. 
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1.8.4 Further developments 
With increasing advances in technology, including computer development and 
programming, the capabilities of diffraction equipment has dramatically increased over 
the last few decades. A data collection that just a few years ago would require a week, 
can now be completed in a few hours. The advent of ccd ( charge coupled device) 
detectors is a large contributing factor in this change. These are area detectors that allow 
for a number of reflections to be collected and read by the computers in a matter of 
seconds, whereas the previous point detectors collected a significantly less amount of 
data in space. 
1.9 Refinement of scattering data 
1.9.1 Fourier methods 
The general definition of a Fourier series which is periodic in the x direction and a 
period length of a, is given by3 
J(x) = L An cos 211n- + Bn sin211n-+oo { 
X X} 
n=--«> a a 
( 1.29) 
where An and B0 are the cosine and sine coefficients, respectively, for each value of n. One manner in which to represent the crystalline state is by a continuous electron density 
function, p(xyz) ,  which is triply periodic. Therefore, the function p{xyz) may be 
expressed as a triple Fourier series with distances x, y, z which are perpendicular to the 
unit cell axes, a, b and c. 




where C7 (x.y) is the coefficient. Analogous equations can be written assunung 
periodicity in x with fixed y and z as well as periodicity in y with fixed x and z. 
Combination of these three function yields the triply periodic function of the electron 
density which is written as: 
( 1 .3 1) 
-ao 
The periodic electron density may then be substituted into the general equation for the 
structure factor, with more common crystallographic notation, as3 





Combining equations (1 .32) and (1 .33) gives 
(1 .33) 
(1 .34) 
It can therefore be seen that the electron density, given in electrons per unit volume, is 
defined by a triple Fourier series, in which the coefficients are the structure factors, 




In a diffraction experiment, it is the integrated intensity that is actually measured which is 
proportional to F wFh� ,  the magnitude of the coefficients from equation (1.32) are 
determined but not the phase. This leads to a less obvious means of structure solution 
based on the Fourier series. However, if the phases of heavy atoms are known, then all of 
the phases can usually be determined for each Fhkl. It also holds true that all values for 
the electron density function are positive values and thus leaves restrictions on the phase 
of Fhkl. Combining these various restrictions allows the Fourier method to be useful in 
structure determination. 
There is a lack of phase information that is inherent in most X-ray diffraction 
experiments. 13 As previously stated, the integrated intensity is equal to the square of the 
structure factor, 
(1.36) 
where Fh't is the product of the real and imaginary structure factors. The structure factor 
is related to the electron density by Fourier transform, was seen in equation (1.35). 
Therefore, the scattering density in a diffraction experiment is obtained through the 
Fourier transform of the intensity, in which no phase information is present. 
1.9.2 Spherical atom approaches 
The most commonly used practice in the refinement of conventional X-ray 
diffraction data is the spherical atom approach. As the name indicates, all atoms in this 
type of refinement are assumed to be spherical. Atomic displacement parameters, or 
ADP's, are used in the refinement to account for ''thermal motion" of the atoms. This 
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allows for a slight deviation from the sphericity of the atomic model in these refinements. 
In the Bragg averaged structure of these elastic diffraction experiments, there is no 
dynamical information about the molecular system in question. However, the ADP' s are 
used to model what is considered to be the anisotropic movement of the atoms, on 
average, in the crystalline state. 
1.10 Accurate modeling of electron density 
1.10.1 Theoretical approaches to the aspherical atom model 
The first improvements to the spherical atom, or independent atom model (1AM), 
developed when the 1e-formalism was introduced in 1961. 14 This formalism allowed for 
charge transfer between atoms, in which the total electron density of an atom is given by 
(1.37) 
where Pvalence is the valence shell population parameter and K is the 
expansion/contraction parameter for the valence shell. The parameter K scales the radial 
coordinate, r. Therefore, when K > 1 ,  the same amount of electron density is obtained at 
a smaller value of r, and thus the valence shell is contracted. In equation (1.37) the term 
r3 is introduced to satisfy the normalization function 
(1 .38) 
These normalization functions were introduced with an atom centered multipolar function 
which was an attempt to improve the 'complete' description of the charge density. 1s..17 
Further developments to the accurate modeling of electron density were 
established in 1969 by Stewart, which introduced a generalized spherical harmonic 
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density function. 1 8 The definition of the multipolar density function included a radial 
function (r dependent) and an angular function (8, + dependent), in which the angular 
function is a spherical harmonic function Yim± (8,q,) and accordingly, Yim± (8, q,) is a 
linear combination of the complex spherical harmonics Yim . This linear combination of 
the spherical harmonic functions aids in interpretation of experimental electron density. 
From experiment, the observed electron density is necessarily real and therefore is best fit 
using a linear combination of spherical harmonic functions to produce a real function. 
The complex spherical harmonic functions are given by 
[(21 + l)V - lml}!]l/2 1ml Yim (.9, q,) = (- I)"' ( I I} P, cos{.9)exp(1mq,) 4n l + m ! (1 .39) 
where (- 1 f is the Condon-Shortley phase factor and P,lml cos(8) is the associated 
Legendre function. 
The Hansen-Coppens multipolar density formalism was introduced in 1978, 19.2° 
which combined the x:-formalism and the atom centered multipolar density function. 
Using this formalism, the electron density of a single atom is21 
l 1 
Patom = pcorePcore (r )+ pvalenceK3 PvalenceCKr )+  r K·3 R, (K'r )L P1m±dlm± (8, q,) 
/=(J m=O 
( 1 .40) 
which is the current and most accurate way to model the total electron density in a 
system. Pcore is the population of the core or valence electrons, /J is the electron density 
of the core or valence shell, K is the spherical expansion/contraction parameter, K' is the 
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deformation expansion/contraction parameter, R1 is the radial term and P,m±dlm± (8, q,) is 
the angular term of the spherical harmonic function. 
1.10.2 Experimental approaches to the aspherical atom model 
A basic definition of the anisotropic displacement parameter is, however, not 
sufficient in describing the actual aspherical nature of the atoms. By the nature of the 
covalent bond, in which electrons are shared between atoms, the distribution of electron 
density necessarily deviates from the standard "spherical" atom. Aspherical atom 
refinements have been implemented in a few programs, such as XD, 22 to utilize a 
mathematically accurate refinement method which allows for deviation from the 
spherical atom model approach. A combination of radial functions and spherical 
harmonics in combination with the kappa formalism, allow for an empirical description 
of the observed electron density in the molecular material, including the electron density 
formed in a chemical bond. Aspherical atom refinements begin with an input of data 
from the basic spherical atom refinement. These refinements are then built upon with an 
expansion of the spherical harmonic expressions which define experimental fit to the 
electron density. 
There are several different ways to approach the deformation density model; 
however, there are two which are quite common. Given experimental considerations of 
the sample and temperature of the experiment, it is possible to calculate the deformation 
density based on the density obtained in a neutron diffraction experiment being 
subtracted from the electron density from an X-ray diffraction experiment, in which the 




1 �(, I IFcalc,N I J ( ) P deformation r = -LJ Fobs,X --- - Fcalc,N COS 2nll · r V H Fcalc,N ( 1.41) 
where H is the lattice vector, V is the volume and F is the structure factor. The most 
widely used application of the deformation density is the difference between the total 
electron density and a calculated model from X-ray diffraction data. The deformation 
density is then given by 
pf,;!u,,1on (r) = � 1r (Fob.r,X - F ca1c,x .htglwrder �xp{- 211'iH · r) (1.42) 
The difference which results from equation (1.42) allows for a direct visualization of the 
electron density in a bond as well as lone pairs of electrons. 
There are several topological properties which are accessible through the 
aspherical atom formalism which are well-behaved, functional forms. The deformation 
density is defined as the difference between the total density and the density which is 
calculated from a reference molecule based on unbiased positional and thermal 
parameters. 
1.10.3 Bader's definition of atoms in molecules (AIM) 
The definition of a bound atom in a molecule requires that its properties must be 
able to be defined by the average properties in a material. Atoms are objects in real space 
and therefore their topological properties are defined by space partitioning of the real 
space charge distribution. The charge density, p(r ), is a physical quantity which has a 
definite value, which is a scalar quantity in three-dimensional space.23 These topological 
properties can be summarized by use of.a b6ad critical point. The gradient field vector, 
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V p{r ), is a convenient way to analyze these topological properties, which associate 
direction and magnitude to each point in space. The location of a bond critical point is 
found where V p{;) vanishes.23 A gradient path begins at each critical point and 
terminates at an atom center, in which the line that connects these two points is termed 
the atomic interaction line. 23 
1.10.4 Topological properties from aspherical atom refinements 
Important topological properties readily accessible through multipolar density 
formalism are the gradient of the density, V p , and the Laplacian, V 2 p , and their 
applications in the definition of critical points. The gradient of the density is defined by 
(1.43) 
which is equal to zero at a critical point. The bond critical points may be defined in terms 
of the Hessian matrix.23 The Hessian matrix, H(r ) , is the symmetric matrix of the nine 
second derivatives of the density, 02 p , in which the eigenvectors of H(r) may be 
ox;oxj 
obtained by the diagonalization of the matrix. The eigenvectors are the principal axes of 
the curvature at a point r. The number of non-zero eigenvalues of the curvature is termed 
the rank, w. The signature, cr, is the algebraic sum of the signs of the eigenvalues.21 A 
critical point is then defined by ( w, a) . 21,23 There are four possible types of critical 
points in this three-dimensional space. A (3,-3), or peaks, consists of all negative 
curvatures and the electron density is a local maximum. (3,-3) critical points are found at 
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the center of an atom. A (3,-1) critical point, termed passes or saddle points, consists of 
two negative curvatures at which p is a maximum in that plane as is defined by the 
aforementioned curvatures, and p is a minimum along the third curvature, perpendicular 
to the plane. (3,-1) critical points are located between every pair of atoms linked by a 
bond. A (3,+l) critical point, or pales, consist of two positive curvatures with p at a 
minimum in this plane and p is a maximum along the third curvature perpendicular to 
that plane. (3, + 1) critical points are found at the center of a ring of atoms. The final type 
of critical point is a (3,+3), termed pits. All curvatures in a pit are positive and the 
electron density is a local minimum. This type of critical point is found at the center of a 
cage of atoms. 
The Laplacian of the electron density is a topological property which may be 
extracted from the results of a multipolar formalism. The Laplacian is defined as 
( 1. 44) 
The numerical value of the Laplacian is indicative of the type of chemical bond present. 
In a typical C-O bond, the value for the Laplacian in found in the range of approximately 
-30 to -40 eA·5, and in a typical C-C bond, this value ranges from -10 to -1 2 eA·5•21 For 
closed-shell, or ionic interactions, there is no accumulation of electron density along a 
bond path. Instead, there exists a minimwn along the bond path connecting the two 
nuclei in which A.3 has a positive value. However, A.1 and A.2 are negative because there is 
no contraction of electron density which is perpendicular to the bond. A diagram 
representing the paths of A; with respect to a pair of bonded atoms is shown in Figure 1 .9. 
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Figure 1. 9. Definition of A with respect to a pair 
of bonded atoms. 
This results in a positive value for the Laplacian. For covalent bonds, the value of the 
Laplacian is negative, due to a strong dependence on A.1 and A.2. However, for second 
row elements, a large positive value of A.3 dominates and may therefore lead to a positive 
value of the Laplacian. The Laplacian is useful in the classification of hydrogen bonds. 
For X-H . . .  Y, the X-H bond is covalent; however, H . . .  Y is a 'closed-shell' interaction. 
There is a small amount of electron density found along the H . . .  Y vector. In a typical 
o -S strong hydrogen bond, as is present in the (H20)2 dimer, V2 p(r) = 0.42e A and for a 
o -S very short, strong hydrogen bond, as in (HF)2, V2 p(_r) = 0. 8 le A . 23 
The ellipticity, E, is a measure of the amount of 1t-character present in a bond. 
The ellipticity is defined by 
Ai E = - - 1  (1.45) 
where At is a contraction of the electron density perpendicular to the bond path. For a 
perfectly symmetric cr bond, the ellipticity equals zero. Any deviation from sphericity in 
a bond necessarily yields a value for the ellipticity which is greater than zero. Typical 
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values for the ellipticity of a bond are 0.0 for ethane, 0.23 for benzene and 0.45 for 
ethylene.21 
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Chapter 2: ExperilMntal and theoretical studies of the electronic structure in 
hydrogen bonded systems 
Part of the work reported in this chapter has been published in the Journal of 
Physical Chemistry A24•25 and is included in its published form in the Appendix. 
2.1 Introduction 
The earliest reference to a hydrogen bonding interaction dates from the early 
1900's,2&-28 and was used to explain simple inorganic systems such as ammonium salts. 
A formal definition of hydrogen bonding was not developed until 1960 by Pimentel and 
McClellan. 29 
"A hydrogen bond is said to exist when: 1) there is evidence of a bond, 
and 2) there is evidence that this bond specifically involves a hydrogen 
atom already bonded to another atom ". 30 
This is a loose definition that has been continually redeveloped and assessed since 
its advent. From this definition, it is clear that the definition of a hydrogen bond is 
unconventional with respect to the standard covalent two centered, two electron (2c-2e) 
bond. The hydrogen bond is a very complex interaction, spanning two orders of 
magnitude from the 'weak' hydrogen bond to HF2 at 1 63 kJ mor
1 • At the lower extreme 
of energy, the hydrogen bond is equivalent to van der Waals and dispersion interaction 
( 1 6.23 kJ mor1 in 1 ,3,5,7-tetra-tert-butyl-s-indacene),3 1 while at the higher extreme of 
energy, the very strong hydrogen bonds have energies in the range of some covalent 
interactions. For example, the bond strengths in F2 and h are  1 54.8(4) and 148.95(4) kJ 
30 
mor1, respectively, 32 in comparison to the hydrogen bond in [FHFT which is 1 63 kJ mor 
1 33 
The structural simplicity of a molecule is related to the bond strength of a 
hydrogen bond in an inverse manner. Some of the simplest structures, such as HF2,33 
have the strongest hydrogen bond energies, whereas very weak hydrogen bonds, such as 
those often found in protein structures and DNA, are very structurally complex. A 
graphical representation of these bond strengths versus bond angle as extracted from the 
CSD is shown in Figure 2. 1 .  34•35 
A more precise definition was advanced by Steiner and Saenger where the 
hydrogen bond is defined as any interaction, X-H . . ·Y, in which the hydrogen atom has a 
partial positive charge and the atom Y has a partial negative charge. 36 The hydrogen bond 
is also defined as a group parameter, which indicates that in any description of a 
hydrogen bond the definition necessarily combines all three atoms as one 'entity' .  
With advances in charge density analysis from experimental X-ray diffraction 
data, the definition of a hydrogen bond has expanded further to include topological 
properties extracted from these analyses in conjunction with Bader' s theory of atoms in 
molecules (AIM).21.37.33 The extracted values for the charge density and the Laplacian of 
the charge density at a bond critical point have been incorporated into the definition of a 
hydrogen bond. Along the ff · ·Y vector, there is a small amount of electron density and a 
positive value for the Laplacian, which is characteristic of a closed-shell interaction.2 1  
Typical values for the Laplacian in a very strong hydrogen bond are 0.42 e-A-5 for the 
water dimer and 0.8 1  e-A-5 for (HF)2.21  However, some studies have shown in very short 
symmetric hydrogen bonds, the value for the Laplacian at the bond critical point along 
3 1  
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Figure 2. 1. Graphical representation of hydrogen bond lengths versus angle from the 
CSD; X-H . . .  Y, where X and Y are either C, N, 0 or F.9• 10 (a) defined as X-H-Y, (b) 
defined as X-H . . .  Y, where H . . .  Y is defined as a non-bonded contact. 
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the H . . .  Y vector indicates covalent character, with reported values between -5 .9(9) and 
_ 7. 1 (9) e-A-s.21.39,40 
Hydrogen bonding 1s a common interaction in many areas of structural 
chemistry.4144 In chemically simple systems, such as the hydrides of the first row 
elements of the periodic table, hydrogen bonding is responsible for the strongly 
associated nature of water,45-5 1  ammonia52 and hydrogen fluoride,53-55 as well as the 
excellent solvent properties of these fluids. The physical and chemical properties of more 
complex systems are also due to the presence of the hydrogen bond; highly complex 
examples occur in structural biology, where the generation and maintenance of protein 
secondary and tertiary structure are dependent on this interaction. 4244•49 Protein-protein 
interactions,44 enzymatic catalysis42•43 and the structural chemistry of DNA are yet more 
complex examples. 
The presence of a hydrogen bond is relatively simple to predict in the solid state. 
The presence of two electronegative atoms, usually N, 0 or F, one of which is bound to at 
least one hydrogen, normally ensures that a hydrogen bond will exist, assuming that there 
is no structural motif that prevents bond formation. The ease of formation and the 
predictability of the presence of hydrogen bonds have led to the exploitation of this 
interaction in the intelligent design of crystal structures - the field of crystal 
engineering. S6-6l 
Apart from the importance and flexibility of the hydrogen bond as an important 
interaction in the solid state, it is also of theoretical interest in the study of proton transfer 
in several systems, notably carboxylic acid dimers, have been investigated theoretically 
and experimentally towards this end.62-71 It has been demonstrated both through variable 
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temperature X-ray and neutron diffraction experiments, that in some molecular systems, 
the hydrogen atom migrates to the center of the X-H-Y bond as the temperature of the experiment is raised.63•67•68•12.73 It is notable that proton migration may occur in both homonuclear (X-H-X) and heteronuclear (X-H-Y) systems. 
Very strong hydrogen bonds are often intramolecular, as is shown in Figure 2.2, 
or found to occur between conjugate acid/base pairs, with an example shown in Figure 
2.3, and are often referred to as short strong hydrogen bonds, or SSHB. SSHB's are very 
important in chemical reactivity and often play a dominant role in crystal packing when 
they are present and in this respect, it is a strong intermolecular interaction. As with all 
hydrogen bonds, they contain a significant electrostatic contribution, or charge transfer 
contribution.29 However, based on the bond energies associated with SSHB's, the 
strength of these bonds are often equivalent to those with covalent character. The 
hydrogen bond may be defined as a 3-centered-4-electron (3c-4e) bond in which two 
electrons are from the X-H bond and two electrons are from the lone pair on Y. A simple 
molecular orbital diagram of the hydrogen bond is shown in Figure 2.4. 
It has been stated that strong hydrogen bonds have very little covalent character 
and are predominantly defined by electrostatic forces. 29 Weak hydrogen bonds consist of 
very little or no covalent character and are only moderately electrostatic, although they 
are dominated by charge transfer components and dispersive forces. Some definitions of 
the hydrogen bond state that the distance between H and Y should be within the sum of 
the van der Waals radii.74 However, a bond which is considered a weak hydrogen bond 
often does not fit this criteria. Desiraju and Steiner29 developed a system to classify the 
'cut-off criteria' for hydrogen bonding, which has an r-x energy dependence that breaks 34 
o----H- - -o 
Figure 2. 2. Example of an intramolecular hydrogen bond. 
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Figure 2. 4. Molecular orbital diagram on the bonding in the 
3c-4e hydrogen bond. 
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down the intermolecular interactions into multipole terms contributing to the energy of 
the bond. A list of the multipole interaction dependencies are given in Table 2. 1. 
Experimentally, the hydrogen bond may be studied by several different methods 
including a variety of diffraction techniques, vibrational spectroscopy for both solution 
and solid state, 75 gas phase rotational spectroscopy76-78 and nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy (NMR). 79 In IR spectroscopy, hydrogen bonds are evidenced by the 
reduction in the X-H stretching frequency coupled with an increase in the band width and 
intensity as well as increasing the frequency of the X-ff · · y bending vibration decreases, 
as compared to the non-hydrogen bonded system.29•74•75 Evidence of the hydrogen bond 
in the gas phase is often studied by microwave rotational spectroscopy. These 
experiments were used to deduce the potential energy surfaces of a X-ff · ·1t hydrogen 
bond is relatively flat, in that it is a very broad minimum, and that for weak hydrogen 
Table 2. 1. 'Cut-off criteria ' for hydrogen bonds. 6 
Interaction Type r-x Energy 
Dependency Monopole - Monopole r-1 





bonds that exist in 1t systems, the donor is located at the center of the multiple bond, or 
the apparent center of the charge density, and not at an atom.29 In both solid-state and 
solution NMR studies, when a hydrogen bond is present, there is chemical shift of the 
resonance. 74•80 As the strength of the hydrogen bond increases, the shielding decreases, 
resulting in an low field shift of the isotropic chemical shift. 81 In the solid-state, the 
presence of a hydrogen bond is evident by the broadening of the peak. 79 
2.1.1 Characterization of the nuclear and electronic structure of the hydrogen bond 
Both X-ray and neutron diffraction techniques may be used to structurally 
characterize the hydrogen bond. However, the general distribution of scattering density 
differs between radiation sources, as is detailed in chapter 1. Neutron diffraction 
determines the distribution of nuclear density in the Bragg average, whereas X-ray 
diffraction reveals the distribution of electron density under the same prescription. In 
most structurally simple systems, defined here as 2-centered-2-electron bonded species 
(2c-2e ), and therefore to understand the structure, there is a strong correlation between 
the nuclear density and the maxima in the electron density. It has been shown that the 
length of the hydrogen bond (X-H) as determined by neutron diffraction is slightly longer 
than in X-ray diffraction experiments. Motion of the H nucleus in an X-H hydrogen bond 
produces a foreshortening of the bond. lbis arises from the distribution of electron 
density relative to the instantaneous position of the nucleus. 82 It is common practice to 
normalize hydrogen bond lengths in X-ray diffraction experiments to the known neutron 
values, which is perhaps more accurate. However, these adjusted values are not 
necessarily more chemically meaningful. 37 
2.1.2 Prior parameterization of the hydrogen bond 
As was alluded to above, the hydrogen bond may be divided into three categories; 
very strong, strong and weak hydrogen bonds. However, to clarify the hydrogen bond, 
several methods of parameterization have been used. Figure 2.5 shows the relevant 
structural parameters used to describe the strength of a hydrogen bond. Early definitions 
were based on solely one geometric parameter, D, the distance between X and Y, due to 
the inaccurate location of the hydrogen atom in these bonds. With an increase in the 
accuracy of the location of the position of the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond, the 
strength of the bond is now often correlated with three geometric parameters d, 0 and r. 
A summary of the classification of the strength of hydrogen bonds, as compared with van 
der Waals and dispersion forces, is represented in Table 2.2 given with examples.3 1•33•41 •83 
A van der Waals interaction is said to be present when the distance from H to Y is less 
than the sum of the van der Waals radii.29 This implies that strong and very strong 
hydrogen bonds contain van der Waals forces, though the distance in a weak hydrogen 
bond is on the same order as that in a van der Waals interaction. The difference between 
a van der Waals interaction and a weak hydrogen bond is that van der Waals interactions 
x---, � .... 
'!./ .... , .... � .. , .... Cf) D 'Y-------R 
Figure 2. 5. Geometric parameters used to define a hydrogen 
bond.29 
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Table 2.2. Classification of the strength of a hydrogen bond.29 
Very Strong Weak Van der Waals strong 
Bond enerp /kl 
mor 62 - 1 67 1 6 - 62 < 1 6  ---4-21 
Relative JR shift > 25 %  5 - 25 %  < 5 %  
D IA 2.2 - 2.5 2.5 - 3.2 3.0 - 4.0 
dlA 1 .2 - 1 .5 1 .5 - 2.2 2.0 - 3.0 < � vdw radius H + vdw radius Y 
01' 175 - 130 - 1 80 90 - 1 80 1 80 FH ... F HOH . . . cr NH3 . . .  benzene C-H . . .  H-C Example12. 13.6J 1 63 kJ 56 kJ mor ---4. 1 8-20.9 
mor 1 I 
9 kJ mor1 kJ mor 1 
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are isotropic in that the interaction energy is independent of the angle 0 (Figure 2.5), 
whereas hydrogen bonds are directional. 84 
For many chemical systems, the determination of structure is based on the 
assumptions of the existence of atoms within the molecules; in this sense, a molecule 
may be defined as a bound ensemble of atoms and is therefore an extra hierarchical layer 
over and above the structure of the atom in the description of matter. Though this 
assumption is widespread in chemistry, a comprehensive definition of the atom within 
this hierarchical structure that is quantum mechanically satisfactory has only been 
derived in the last 25 years or so, predominantly due to the work of Bader.23•37•85-88 More 
concisely, 89 
[t]he molecular structure hypothesis - that a molecule is a collection of 
atoms linked by a network of bonds - was forged in the crucible of nineteenth 
century experimental chemistry. It has continued to serve as the principal 
means of ordering and classifying the observations of chemistry. 
An issue arises when considering the structure of a crystalline material that derives 
from the bipartile nature of the atom itself: it is not possible, by a single experimental 
method to determine the structure of an atom or any ensemble of atoms. One may 
determine the electron density or the nuclear density, but not both, using the same 
radiation source. If the nuclear position of the atom and the electron density associated 
with the atom are very strongly correlated, then it is certainly reasonable to assert that the 
either the distribution of the nuclear positions or the distribution of total electron density 
are good measures of the position of any atom within the system. It is notable that for the 
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vast majority of atoms, the total electron density is dominated by the core electron 
density. 
There are at least two areas where this last generality is not true in molecular 
systems: the electrides90•92 and those systems that contain the hydrogen bond. In the 
latter case, the valence density of hydrogen is also the 'core' density and in the hydrogen 
bond, the delocalized nature of the electron density ensures that the normally strong 
correlation between the distribution of nuclear density and the distribution of electron 
density breaks down. Consequentially, the 'atomic' definition of a hydrogen bond is 
more problematic. 
It is well accepted that the most common diffraction technique for the location of H 
atoms in a hydrogen bond is neutron diffraction. However, an important distinction must 
be made, in that a neutron diffraction experiment simply describes the nuclear density in 
the hydrogen bond and the distribution of electron density in a molecular system is only 
measurable by X-ray diffraction experiments. In many heavy atom systems, the nuclear 
and electron densities are strongly correlated; however, the density in a hydrogen bond is 
not correlated in the same manner.25 The distribution of density in a 3-centered-4-electron 
bond such as the hydrogen bond, is often diffuse and anisotropic in nature; however, the 
nuclear density is generally not diffuse in a 3c-4e bond. Therefore, the only way to 
clearly demonstrate the distribution of electron density in a bond is through a series of 
extensive X-ray diffraction experiments. 
This chapter includes extensive experimental and theoretical studies of two 
hydrogen bonded systems, which include urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid (I) and para­
iodobenzoic acid (II). Direct imaging of the electron density associated with the short, 
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strong hydrogen bond is emphasized by the use of difference Fourier maps which are the 
results of X-ray diffraction experiments performed at variable temperature, exploring the 
possible methods of refinement of the electron density associated with the hydrogen bond 
which is a useful method that is complementary to other, more usual methods of 
refinement.93 A neutron diffraction experiment is performed on urtropine-N-oxide·formic 
acid to ensure the exact location of the nuclear density associated with the hydrogen 
bond. By using both radiation sources, we thereby define all the scattering density in the 
Bragg average associated with the hydrogen bond. It is notable that the neutron 
diffraction data are not essential or even necessary in an a priori sense to define the 
electron density distribution in the hydrogen bond, but as we shall show, the inclusion of 
information about the distribution of nuclear density i� instructive. The chemical 
ramification of the results in an 'atomistic', chemical sense is explored and shows that 
such a description of the hydrogen bond is not particularly illuminating. Both solution 
and solid state NMR data were obtained to further enhance the crystallographic results. 
In the case of para-iodobenzoic acid, thermodynamic data were collected to give insight 
into the phase transition centered about 230.77 K. 
2.2 Structural studies of urotropine-N-oxideformic acid (I) 
Urotropine is a molecular system that has had an important role in crystallography, 
due in part to the similarity of this molecule to adamantane.94-107 Whereas adamantane is 
of great interest as an archetype for plasticity, urotropine is brittle, 108 despite the apparent 
similarity between the molecular structures. Urotropine crystallizes in the cubic space 
group 143'm, with one nitrogen atom, one carbon atom and two hydrogen atoms in the 
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asymmetric unit, and is structurally related to adamantane. Due to the high tetrahedral 
symmetry of the molecule, there is only-one set of unique bond lengths for urotropine and 
that bond length is C-N bond length is 1.4715(14) A. The simplicity of the asymmetric 
unit and the lattice has ensured that urotropine has been investigated as a model for lattice 
dynamics, 102 molecular vibrations in the solid state96�·99•101 •102•105•109 and for multipole 
refinements, I02,I06,I07 to name a few. Urotropine-N- oxide is a potentially polybasic, polar 
molecule, and its adducts are interesting systems for the investigation of hydrogen 
bonding. The molecule has two potential sites at which hydrogen bonding may occur; 
the tertiary nitrogen centers and the N-oxide O atom, offering the potential for the 
"engineering" of intermolecular interactions with appropriate adducts. 
The molecular structure of urotropine-N-oxide, shown in Figure 2.6, has previously 
been investigated by single crystal X-ray diffraction. 1 10 It is notable that the N-0 bond 
length is particularly short at 1.3951(12) A, in comparison to the normal range for the N­
O distance in hydroxylammonium cations which is 1.396- 1.436 A.34.Js,uo It is a neutral 
molecule, though there is a formal charge separation between the nitrogen and oxygen 
atoms. The structure of several adducts of urotropine-N-oxide have also been 
Figure 2. 6. The molecular structure 
of urotropine-N-oxide. 
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reported; 1 1 1-1 15 where the first molecular and crystal structure determination of 
urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid was first determined by Mak in 1 978, from data 
accwnulated at room temperature. 1 14•1 15 
There is a potential coupling between the distribution of electron density associated 
with the hydrogen position and the structure of the formic acid residue in urotropine-N­
oxide·fonnic acid wherein a valence bond, atomistic description, this correlation 
automatically is present. This possibility was alluded to by Mak in 1978 in an inverted 
manner, by asserting that, due to the asymmetry in the C-0 and C=O bond lengths, there 
was no formal proton transfer, though the quality of data collected at that time precluded 
a detailed analysis of the structural behavior of the hydrogen atom. Correlation of the 
bond lengths in the formic acid residue to the structure of the electron density, and 
therefore the proton position, can occur in this material as full H atom transfer to the N-0 
bond should result in the formation of a delocaliz.ed formate ion. Retention of Oformate-H 
bond order should make the delocalization less likely in the formate ion. Possible 
equilibria of this type are shown in Figure 2. 7. 
Using a valence bond formalism, in principle, the N-oxide·formic acid adduct la 
can equilibrate with 1 b, the hydroxylammonium - formate salt, where the formate ion is 
fully delocalized and therefore possesses equal C-0 bond lengths or with lc/d, the 
hydroxylammonium formate salts where the �nd lengths in the formate ion are not 
resonance delocalized. 
It is notable that the resonance structures illustrated in Figure 2. 7 as intermediates 
only have formal meaning within a valence bond description and that the description of 











Figure 2. 7. Potential equilibria involving both proton 
and electron redistribution in urotropine-N­
oxideformic acid. 
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hybridizational or valence bond approach. 1 1 6-123 Herein, the method of analysis used 
expressly employs a delocalized description of the electron density in order to shed light 
on the precise nature of the hydrogen bonding network in urotropine-N-oxide·fonnic 
acid. 
2.2.1 Molecular and crystal structure: urotropine-N-oxide-formic acid 
The symmetry of free urotropine-N-oxide is C3v and therefore the carbon-nitrogen bond lengths are no longer equivalent. The carbon-nitrogen bond lengths adjacent to the 
N-oxide portion are considerably lengthened compared to the carbon-nitrogen bond 
distances which are further removed from the charge separated segment of the 
molecule.34,3s,1 14 The three nitrogen-carbon bond distances (for the nitrogen atom of the 
N-oxide portion) are elongated to an average distance of 1.5411(18) A and 1.5249(13) A 
for the room temperature and 123 K X-ray diffraction study, respectively. The remaining 
nitrogen-carbon bond distances are similar to those of free urotropine-N-oxide [1.441 (2) 
A and 1.473(2) A, 298 K; and 1.4480(14) A and 1.4783(14) A, 123 K]. 1 10•1 14 Based on 
the experimental neutron diffraction data, the carbon-oxygen bond distances in the 
formate segment of the molecule are 1.286(5) A and 1.230(4) A for the C7-O2 and C7-
O3 bonds, respectively, and these distances are compiled in Table 2.3. These distances 
coincide with the results extracted from the X-ray diffraction experiment at 123K, 
1.2862(14) A and 1.2228(13) A, respectively. The C-N bond distances in the cage 
correspond well with the distances obtained in the X-ray diffraction experiment, differing 
by less than one thousandth of an angstrom. 
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Table 2. 3. Intermolecular structural parameters at variable temperature from the spherical atom 
refinement. Neutron data is represented by an (N) and X-ray data by an (X) for urotropine-N-oxideformic 
acid 
T / K  rN.o. I A ro1H1 I A ro2H1 I A raio.z I A r0h ! A 
123 1 .3727(33) 1 .22 1 (7) 1 .2 1 1(7) 2.428(6) 1 .286(5) 
123 1 .3984( 1 1 )  1 .24(4) 1 . 1 9(7) 2.435( 1 )  1 .2862( 14) 
148 1 .3956( 1 1 )  1 .25(3) 1 .2 1 (3) 2 .443(1) 1 .28 1 8( 1 5) 
1 73 1 .3949(12) 1 .24(2) 1 .2 1 (2) 2.439( 1 )  1 .2778( 15) 
1 98 1 .395 1 ( 1 1 )  1 .24(6) 1 .20(6) 2.438( 1 )  1 .2786( 1 5) 
223 1 .3979(12) 1 .22(6) 1 .24(6) 2 .450( 1) 1 .2757( 1 6) 
248 1 .3933( 13)  1 .26(3) 1 . 1 8(6) 2 .430(1 )  1 .2680(1 8) 
298 1 .3940(14) 1 .27(6) 1 . 1 8(3) 2 .430( 1 )  1 .263(2) 
298 1 .388(6) 2.435(4) 1 .28 1 (6) 
ro,c1 I A 
1 .230(4) 
1 .2228(13) 
1 .2252(1 5) 
1 .2206( 1 5) 
1 .2234( 1 5) 
1 .2258( 1 5) 
1 .2 147( 18) 
1 .2 1 07( 19) 
1 .200(6) 
L I 01HP2 
0 
1 73 .3(6) 
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The overall molecular structure, determined by spherical atom refinements of the 
X-ray data collected at seven temperatures, ranging from 123 K to room temperature, is 
unsurprising and the non-hydrogenous structure remains relatively invariant with 
temperature. Relevant structural parameters are given in Table 2.3. A representative 
structure of the asymmetric unit is shown in Figure 2. 8(a)124 with the corresponding 
packing diagram in Figure 2.8(b). The latter shows the orientation of the four molecules 
that are contained in the unit cell. It is notable that the packing segregates the more polar 
parts and less polar parts of the complex; the polar portions, consisting of the N-oxide and 
the hydrogen bound formic acid are mutually anti to each other across the sheet 
composed of less polar cages. 
2.2.2 Hydrogen bond structure: urotropine-N-oxideformic acid 
Urotropine-N-oxide has four potential sites at which hydrogen bonding may 
occur: there is one electronegative oxygen atom and three tertiary amines which may act 
(a) 
Hl  02 
(b) 
Figure 2.8. The molecular structure ofurotropine-N-oxideformic acid at 123K (a) and a 
packing diagram (b ). 130 
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as potential strong hydrogen bond acceptors. Examination of extended contacts in the 
unit cell using Mercury35·125 revealed that the only substantial interaction was the short, 
strong hydrogen bond present between the urotropine-N-oxide and the formate residue. 
The observed hydrogen bond in this case is to the N-oxide O atom, with a short 
oxygen- oxygen distance ranging from 2.4300(10) A to 2.4469(10) A based on the X-ray 
data and 2.428(7) A in the neutron data at 123 K. This lies well within the standard 
definition a short very strong hydrogen bond,29 which is defined as a hydrogen bond 
where the 0 . . .  0 lies in the range 2.2 - 2.5 A. 
In addition to the "very strong" hydrogen bond between the oxygen atom of the N­
oxide, 01, and the oxygen atom, 02, of the formate segment, there are three other 
hydrogen bonds present in this system. Each of the three tertiary amines form hydrogen 
bonds to an adjacent molecules, which may be classified as a ''weak" hydrogen bond, 29 
with N . . .  H bond distances ranging from 2.68 A to 2.89 A35•125 However, it is notable that 
the van der Waals sum for N . . .  H is 2. 7 5 A 126 and it may therefore be more appropriate to 
classify the N . . .  H interaction as a hydrogen bridge.29•56•84 
2.2.3 Nuclear structure of the hydrogen bond: urotropine-N-oxide-formic acid 
The results of the neutron diffraction experiment at 123 K reveals the nuclear 
position of the H atom associated with the hydrogen bond. The proton is located at a 
distance of 1.221 (7) A from the oxygen atom of the N-oxide segment of the molecule and 
1.211(7) A from 02 of the formate segment, with an O1-Hl-02 angle of 173.3(6)0• 
Therefore, with in the errors associated with the experiment, this results in a short 
symmetric hydrogen bond. 
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2.2.4 Discussion: urotropine-N-oxideformic acid 
It has recently been shown that direct imaging of hydrogen density from X-ray 
diffraction experiments can be more reliable than parameters determined from 
refinements;63•73 this is particularly true in the case of elongated or highly anisotropic 
electron density is observed in this system. In this case, X-ray data are not sufficiently 
robust to allow fully anisotropic H atom refinements. However, our multiple-temperature 
study, and the apparent invariance of the shape and position of the difference Fourier 
peak representing the electron density associated with Hl , allows the conclusion that in 
this system the hydrogen atom strongly perturbed towards a position close to the centre of 
the 0 . . .  0 vector and its position appears invariant (within the accuracy of the X-ray data) 
as a function of temperature. This is a significant observation, particularly in light of 
several recent reports of migration of the H atom in such cases;63•67•68·72,73 the nature of 
the hydrogen bond in urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid is robust towards such effects. 
The distribution of electron density in the Fourier difference maps127 in Figure 2.9 
(calculated in the absence of Hl from the model) in the region of the short, strong 
hydrogen bond shows elongation of the density along the 01 - 02 vector, commonly 
observed in short, strong hydrogen bonds. As seen in the Fourier maps, the maximum in 
the electron density associated with the hydrogen bond is located approximately 1.16 A 
from the formate segment of the molecule, representing a significant elongation of the O­
H ''covalent" bond, where the electron density is distributed between O and H over a 
length of - 1 A. This is indicative of a centered proton which is frequently observed in 
short hydrogen bonded systems. However, this distribution is broad and full 
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123 K 148 K 
173 K 198 K 
223 K 248 K 
298 K 
Figure 2. 9. Fourier difference maps showing the electron density associated with the 
proton position of the formic acid OH in urotropine-N-oxideformic acid. 94 Contour 
levels are drawn at 0. 03 eA-3• 
5 1  
quantification of the O-H distances in this system is complicated by the uncertainty 
introduced by the nature of the density representing this hydrogen atom. 
Analysis of the neutron diffraction data at 123 K clarifies the position of proton 
associated with the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond; the distance between the proton 
position and the two oxygen atoms are r H101 = 1.221(7) A and r H102 = 1.211(7) A, with a 
bond angle L O.HiOi = 1 13 .3( 6) 0• 
The relative invariance of the hydrogen atom position with temperature is also 
borne out by the trends in the other bond lengths present in this system. For example, 
there is also a considerable change in the bond distances of the formic acid segment, 
which tend to increase as the temperature is lowered (possibly partly due to thermal 
parameter effects), and do not show a pattern consistent with transfer of the proton across 
the hydrogen bond. At room temperature, the carbon oxygen double bond is 1.2107(19) 
A and the C-O single bond is 1.263(2) A. These bond distances are in accord with earlier 
studies of urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid as well as with free formic acid as seen in a 
search of the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD).34•35 As the temperature of the 
diffraction experiment was lowered to 148 K, the carbon-oxygen bond distances in the 
formic acid segment of the structure are both found to lengthen. The carbon-oxygen that 
is formally considered a single bond is 1 .28 18(15) A, while the double bond is 
1.2252(15) A. A comparison of the bond lengths in the formate segment of the molecule 
are shown in Figure 2.10. These distances are closely related to a formic acid fragment 
which is hydrogen bound to another species. 34•35 
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Figure 2. 10. Comparison of the variation of the C-O and C=O bond lengths 
of the formate segment by neutron diffraction and variable temperature X-ray 
diffraction experiments for urotropine-N-oxideformic acid 
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At 123 K, the heavy atom positions and the bond lengths derived from the data 
show a strong correlation between the X-ray and neutron data, though there is not a 
strong correlation for the H atom. Given the experimental data, it may be assumed that 
the correlation of the heavy atom holds true at all temperatures. The carbon - oxygen 
bonds in the formate segment do not show any evidence of structures lb or le shown in 
Figure 2. 7. We note that, in the presence of a short, strong hydrogen bond, a similar lack 
of correlation in the carbon - oxygen bond lengths has been observed in other compounds 
where H atom transfer is observed.24 There is no distinct difference in the two carbon­
oxygen distances which is to be expected from a valence bond description of the 
molecule. Additionally, the C-O bond lengths in the formate segment vary with 
temperature, which is unrelated to any structural change in the hydrogen bond. This 
indicates the presence of a resonance structure between structures la and ld in Figure 
2. 7, indicating that assertions about the hydrogen bond based solely on heavy atom 
positions and bond lengths are not reliable. 
The partial "transfer" of the proton to the center of the short hydrogen bond, 
indicated by the difference Fourier maps, is supported by analysis of the N-O bond 
distance in the system. This is considerably longer than in free urotropine-N-oxide 
(1.363 A) and slightly longer than previously known urotropine-N-oxide hydrogen­
bonded systems (1.380-1.391 A) as seen in a search of the CSD.34,35 The formation of a 
significant bonding interaction with the partly transferred proton withdraws electron 
density from the N-O bond, weakening the strength of the bond and therefore increasing 
the bond length. The average bond distance for the N-O bond in hydroxylammonium 
cations, as seen in a search of the Cambridge Structural Database, is 1.417(2) A, with a 
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range from 1.396-1.436 A.34,35 This bond length corresponds more directly to urotropine­
N-oxide·formic acid than does the average bond length for a typical N-oxide system. 
Once again the relative invariance of this N-0 distance with temperature supports the 
stability of the "partly-transferred" proton in this hydrogen bonding system. 
For a comparative study of the bond lengths in the formic acid segment of the 
structure, single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected for rubidium hydrogen 
formate at 173K using the data collection strategy as described in section 7.2. There is a 
considerable amount of hydrogen bonding present in the solid-state structure of this 
material where the hydrogen bonds exist between two formic acid segments, with an 
oxygen-oxygen distance of 2.4360(13) A. In the crystal structure, rubidium atom is eight 
coordinate, with bond distances to the oxygen atoms of the formate ranging from 
2.8853(13) A to 3.1556(12) A. The bond distances for the C-0 single and double bonds 
were found to be 1.272(2) A and 1.2269(19) A, respectively. These distances are similar 
with those found at the same temperature in urotropine-N-oxide·fonnic acid which are 
1.2778(15) A and 1.2206(15) A. As expected, the 0-C-O angle in rubidium formate, 
125.06(15)0, is only slightly smaller than that in urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid 
[125.55(12)0] .  The lengthening of these bond distances is indicative of a stronger 
hydrogen bond present between formic acid and urotropine-N-oxide as is the migration of 
the electron density associated with the proton position as the temperature is lowered. 
An anisotropic displacement parameter (ADP) may be defined as 'the second moment of 
atomic probability distribution function' . 128 This essentially describes the average 
displacement of atoms in crystals from the mean atomic positions in the Bragg average. 
Figure 2. 11 depicts the variation in Uanuo with temperature for the X-ray data as well as a 
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Figure 2. 11. Comparison of the results from neutron (UanisrJ and X-ray {U;srJ data 
for the hydrogen bound H atom, H 1, in urotropine-N-oxideformic acid. 
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comparison of the neutron data, for the atoms which are most effected by the presence of 
the hydrogen bond, namely NI, 01 and 02. Upon comparison of the neutron and X-ray 
data collected at 123K, it is notable that there is very little difference in Uaniso for any of 
these atoms, the difference being approximately 0.001 A2• The major difference in the 
thermal parameters between the neutron and X-ray data is best shown in Figure 2. 12 
which represents HI, the hydrogen bonded H atom. Table 2.4 shows the anisotropic 
thermal parameter tensor components, U: and U; of HI extracted from the refinement 
of the X-ray and neutron data, respectively, and it shows the difference in ADP's between 
the two sets of experiments. For a hydrogen atom, the valence electron density is also the 
core electron density, leading to the diminished correlation between the distribution of 
nuclear and electron density. From Figures 2. 11  and 2. 12 it is clear that the description 
of isotropic displacement parameters for the hydrogen atom from X-ray data is 
inadequate. Though results from the X-ray and neutron diffraction experiments showed 
very similar positional parameters for HI in that position of maximum electron density 
from the X-ray data corresponds well to the position of the proton in the neutron data, the 
ADP's clearly differ. In the refinement of neutron diffraction data, the ADP's of the 
proton position associated with the hydrogen bond are consistent with the average 
displacement over the thermally populated normal coordinates and lattice modes, and in 
this respect the ADP's of the proton are not anomalous when compared to the other 
atomic ADP' s in the crystal. Therefore, given the broad distribution of electron density 
associated with the hydrogen bond, the use of ADP's to refine the structural parameters 
of the electron density associated with the hydrogen bond is clearly not in accord with the 
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Figure 2. 12. Comparison of the results from neutron (U anise) and X-ray {U;,a} 
data/or the hydrogen bound H atom, HJ, in urotropine-N-oxideformic acid. 
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Table 2. 4. Anisotropic displacement parameter tensors for HJ from neutron and X-ray 
diffraction data for urotropine-N-oxideformic acid. ws· The average Uansio for the H 
atoms in the urotropine cage is 0. 03404 A2 (neutron data) for urotropine-N-oxideformic 
acid. 
U11 Un Uu U22 U23 U33 Uaniso 
0.043(4) 0.0035(24) 0.0048(29) 0.020 1(29) 0.00 13(25) 0.028(4) 0.03032 HJ Neutron 
0. 1 5 1(22) 0.03 1( 13) 0.05 1(14) 0.038( 1 1) 0.0 1 8(8) 0.047( 13) 0.08263 HJ X-ray 
°' 
V') 
definition of the ADP. The neutron diffraction refinement of the 0-H-O positions and 
ADP' s effectively define the nuclear potential in which the four electrons associated with 
the hydrogen bond are confined. From inspection of the ADP's associated with the 
nuclear potential, it is clear that the motion of the atoms are smaller in magnitude than 
have been interpreted from the refined ADP's for the "H atom" associated with the 
hydrogen bond. It is therefore clear parameterization of structural parameters of the 
distribution of electron density using ADP' s is not physically realistic within the 
structural definition of the ADP. Moreover, it is clear that a standard "spherical atom and 
ADP" model is inadequate to describe this distribution. However, we note that the Bragg 
scattering experiment is a priori an elastic experiment and contains no dynamical 
information about the system. 
Given the physical ambiguity implied in using ADP's to define the structure of 
the distribution of electron density in a system in which there is a poor correlation 
between the nuclear and core electron density distributions, it is clear that direct imaging 
of electron density via a Fourier synthesis gives good qualitative information in this case. 
The results of spherical atom refinements using anisotropic atomic displacement 
parameters to model the distribution of electron density in the bond are shown in Figure 
2.13(a), together with an isotropic refinement of the electron density (Figure 2.13(b)) and 
the result of the neutron diffraction experiment (Figure 2.13(c)). Though the use of an 
anisotropic thermal parameter for a hydrogen atom from X-ray diffraction experiments is 
not a realistic model for the distribution of the electron density, it demonstrates the 
inherent lack of correlation between the nuclear position of an H atom and the electron 
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Figure 2. 13. Comparison of X-ray and neutron data of 
urotropine-N-oxideformic acid at 123K: 7(o/o X-ray data with 
anisotropic refinement of HJ using GSAS, 077(b) X-ray data 
with isotropic refinement from Shelxtl, 71 (c) Neutron data with 
anisotropic refinement of all H atoms from GSAS. 
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2.2.5 Conclusions: urotropine-N-oxideformic acid 
The electron density associated with a short, strong hydrogen bond may be 
accurately modeled using difference Fourier syntheses. The proton in the short, strong 
hydrogen bond (0 . . .  0 separation --2.44 A) in the molecular complex urotropine-N­
oxide·fonnic acid is partly transferred to the center of the hydrogen bond. The position 
of maximum density associated with the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond, indicated 
by difference Fourier syntheses, is found to be invariant with temperature in the range of 
123 to 298 K. This invariance is a significant indication of the stability of this hydrogen 
bond with respect to variations in temperature, in contrast to recent observations of 
proton migration in several similar hydrogen-bonded systems. It is clear that trends in 
bond lengths between heavy atoms are not necessarily a good indicator of hydrogen atom 
behavior, but rather the subtle interplay of intra- and intermolecular forces and lattice 
effects clearly mitigates in this case against motion of the proton along the bond. 
2.3 Structural studies of para-iodobenzoic acid (II) 
The carboxylic acid moiety is an important structural feature that occurs frequently 
in crystal engineering and biology.129•132 In general, structures of carboxylic acids in the 
solid state are dominated by dimers in which the carbonyl oxygen and hydroxyl groups 
act as donors and acceptors, respectively.130•134 The structure of a hydrogen bonded dimer 
is shown in Figure 2. 14. 
As also shown in Figure 2.14, the full, real space hydrogen bond scheme is often 
developed via a crystallographic center of inversion. 133•135-146 However, the presence of a 
carboxylic acid group does not always imply the presence of a dimeric structure147 and 
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Figure 2. 14. A schematic representation of 
a typical carboxylic acid dimer with the 
crysta/lographically generated atoms as X'. 
two-dimensional networks and chains have also been observed in carboxylic acid 
containing systems. In systems where the dimeric structure is observed, the degenerate 
nature of the atoms involved in the hydrogen-bonded carboxylic acid dimer has attracted 
the interest of the theoretical community as a model for proton transfer. 66•131•148-156 
The 4-halo benzoic acids crystallize isostructurally in the monoclinic space group 
n 1/n
157•160•134•161.162 and are dimeric in the solid state, a phenomenon that is also 
persistent in solution. 163 The structure of 4-iodobenzoic acid determined by powder 
diffraction was first reported in 1 982, 161 and a subsequent single crystal diffraction 
experiment confirmed the molecular structure and lattice. 159 Here the structure of 4-
iodobenzoic acid is investigated in order to characterize the intermolecular hydrogen 
bond and to investigate the other forces that determine the structure of this material, 
employing a series of X-ray diffraction measurements, solid state NMR and differential 
scanning calorimetry in addition to spherical atom refinements of the diffraction data. 
4-iodobenzoic acid is of interest as the molecular structure indicates the presence of 
several identifiable forces existing in the lattice; the most obvious of these is the 
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hydrogen bonding interaction, but '1t-stacking', van der Waals, dispersion and multipole 
forces may all play a role. The formation of the crystal structure is dependent on several 
of these factors, and a qualitative ordering of the strength of these interactions is offered; 
moreover, the presence of these forces is confirmed by the unsatisfactory spherical atom 
refinement of the diffraction data at any temperature. Given the interest in the structural 
chemistry of the hydrogen atom, interests in the arrangement of the hydrogen atom 
positions in the presence of a range of other possible interactions are explored. 
2.3.1 Temperature variation and structure of the lattice: para-iodobenzoic acid 
Diffraction data were collected at temperatures of 103, 123, 148, 1 73, 198, 248 and 
298 K. from crystals of 4-iodobenzoic acid grown from slow evaporation of an acetone 
solution. Initial spherical atom refinements were unsurprising and confirmed the 
previously determined space group of n 1/n and the room temperature lattice parameters 
were found to be similar to the previously reported values. 159•161 The two sets of 
previously determined lattice constants are compiled in Table 2.5, together with the same 
constants determined in these experiments. 
2.3.2 Molecular structure from spherical atom refinements: para-iodobenzoic acid 
The gross molecular structure, determined from spherical atom refinements, is 
unsurprising with the non-hydrogenous structure remaining relatively invariant with 
temperature. A representative structure of the asymmetric unit is shown in Figure 2. IS(a) 
together with the structure of the dimer evolved through the center of inversion. Figure 
2. 16  shows the unit cell for the lowest experimental temperature and Figure 2. 1 7  shows 
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Table 2. 5. Lattice parameters (reduced unit cell) for the collected 
data at variable temperature for para-iodobenzoic acid 
a /  A b /  A c /  A 13 1 ° T / K  reference 
4. 160 6.040 30. 108 90.48 298 16 1  
4. 1 56 6.030 30. 109 90.52 298 1 59 
4.0567( 12) 5.9409(17) 30.223(9) 9 1 .019(4) 103 this work 
4.0688( 10) 5 .9466( 15) 30.253(8) 90.982(4) 123 this work 
4.0778( 1 1) 5 .9724(17) 30.243(8) 90.893(4) 148 this work 
4.0960(13) 5 .9745(19) 30. 1 57( 10) 90.852(5) 173 this work 
4. 1049(6) 5.9933(9) 30. 179(5) 90.878(2) 198 this work 
4. 1305(5) 6.0075(7) 30. 143(3) 90.73 1 (2) 248 this work 
4. 1 527( 19) 6.009(3) 30.037(3 90.623(7) 298 this work 
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Figure 2. 15. ( a) The molecular structure of para-iodobenzoic acid, corresponding to 
the asymmetric unit in the crystal, together with (b) the structure of the dimer at 103 K. 
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Figure 2. 16. Packing diagram of para-iodobenzoic acid at 103K showing the 






Figure 2. 1 7. Representation of the asymmetric unit of 
para-iodobenzoic acid at 103K (top) and 298K (bottom). 
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the asymmetric unit at the highest and lowest temperatures of measurement. Salient bond 
molecular structural parameters are given in Table 2.6. 
Solid state NMR spectra were consistent with the asymmetric unit, and are shown 
in Figure 2. 1 8. These spectra also showed a slight change in the relaxation time for the 
ring carbon atoms, as determined from Lorentzian fits to the measured spectra. The 
resonances at o I ppm = 1 38.94 , o I ppm = 1 3 1 .80 and o I ppm = 127.86 are assigned to 
the ring carbons (C2/3, C4/5 and C6 respectively), with the carboxylate carbon, C7, 
resonating at o I ppm = 1 73 .48 . 
Differential scanning calorimetry showed a small and broad endothermic event 
centered around 230. 77 K; the onset of this transition is at 222.58 K and the transition 
incomplete by 233.44 K. The temperature profile of the transition is shown in Figure 
2. 19  and the transition is characterized by a change in entropy ( AS = -0.393 JK -1mor1 ) 
and a change in enthalpy ( Ml = -91 .  77 Jmor1 ). 
2.3.3 Discussion: para-iodobenzoic acid 
In order to analyze and understand the electron density associated with the 
hydrogen atom involved in the hydrogen-bonded dimer interaction and its temperature 
dependence, diffraction data collected at a variety of temperatures revealed the expected 
intramolecular structure which was not substantially changed. However, repeated 
attempts at structure solution from the 223K data set were unsuccessful. Data were re­
collected at 223K several times, each time the reflections could not be indexed. When 
the data was indexed using a known unit cell from the 198 K data collection, the 
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Table 2. 6. Selected intramolecular structural parameters at variable temperature for para-iodobenzoic acid 
T / K  r1c1 I A rc.c2 I A re c I A I � rc2c .. I A rclcs I A rc .. c6 I A rcsc6 I A rc6c, I A 
103 2.096(5) 1 .389(7) 1 .390(7) 1 .378(7) 1 .380(7) 1 .396(7) 1 .394(7) 1 .485(7) 
123 2.097( 10) 1 .390( 14) 1 .385(14) 1 .376( 1 5) 1 .38 1 ( 14) 1 .399( 14) 1 .389( 14) 1 .487( 14) 
148 2. 100( 1 1 )  1 .385( 14) 1 .390( 1 5) 1 .379( 16) 1 .382( 1 5) 1 .404(15) 1 .386(14) 1 .488( 1 5) 
1 73 2. 10 1(6) 1 .373(9) 1 .386(9) 1 .381( 10) 1 .383(9) 1 .395(9) 1 .390(9) 1 .487(9) 
198 2. 105(9) 1 .375( 12) 1 .382(13) 1 .388( 13) 1 .38 1 ( 12) 1 .395(13) 1 .389(12) 1 .485( 13) 
248 2 . 10 1(6) 1 .370(9) 1 .386(9) 1 .382(9) 1 .377(9) 1 .39 1(9) 1 .396(9) 1 .487(9) 
298 2.095(7) 1 .363( 10) 1 .369( 1 1 ) 1 .38 1( 1 1 )  1 .379( 1 1 )  1 .380( 1 1) 1 .388( 10) 1 .486( 1 1 )  
T / K  r01c, I A ro2c, I A 8 / 0  </J I O m / 0  
103 1 .300(7) 1 .233(7) 123 .0(5) 120.2(4) 120.0(5) 
123 1 .295( 13) 1 .240( 13) 123 .2( 10) 120.5(9) 120.3(7) 
148 1 .284( 13) 1 .248( 13) 122.7(10) 1 2 1 .2( 10) 1 19.9(8) 
1 73 1 .281(8) 1 .242(8) 122.9(7) 120.4(6) 1 19.9(5) 
198 1 .282( 1 1 )  1 .24 1( 1 1 )  122.9(9) 120.6(8) 1 19.9(6) 
248 1 .277(8) 1 .24 1 (8) 122.8(6) 120.6(6) 1 19.6(4) 
298 1 .268( 10) 1 .234( 10) 122.6(8) 120.4(7) 1 19.9(5) 
0-,. 
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Figure 2. 19. DSC data for para-iodobenzoic acid, with the temperature 
transition centered around 230-233K. 
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agreement in the reflections was poor. Of 800 reflections analyzed using Smart, 164 all 
800 were indexed in h and k, but only 205 were indexed in l. The final structural solution 
from this attempt led to unreliable results with R-factors of greater than 35 % when using 
the atomic positions and thermal parameters from the 198 K data set. The putative 
molecular structure from this attempted refinement was unphysical with respect to 
geometry, bond lengths and angles. Additionally, differential scanning calorimetry in the 
temperature range 153K to 373K revealed a broad phase transition centered at 230K. 
Analysis of the relaxation times of the 13C resonances of the para-iodobenzoic acid also 
showed a change in T 2 at the transition temperature for the phase transition. This phase 
transition does not, however, cause any drastic change in the molecular structure. The 
13C isotropic chemical shift in the solid state (Ao = 29.293 Hz) show little variation, 
though static wide line spectra were not recorded and so no determination of the 
individual components of the chemical shift anisotropy are therefore given. That the 
phase change is minor is clear from the magnitude of the thermodynamic parameters 
where the change in entropy and enthalpy determined from the two DSC experiments are 
AS = -0.393 JK-1mor1 and Ml = -91. 77 Jmor1 respectively. The differences 
observed in the two sets of data are due to the residual solvent present in the first run 
which was subsequently evaporated upon heating of the sample. 
As is common in many carboxylic acids, the dimeric unit present in 4-
iodobenzoic acid is generated by the presence of a center of inversion and this center of 
inversion lies in the plane of the carboxylate group. Figure 2.17 shows the two asymmetric units for the low and high temperature phases. Unsurprisingly, these dimeric 
units persist at all temperatures of measurement, with the only observable structural 72 
difference between them being the hydrogen positions, vide infra. As such, the 
description of the crystal is best discussed using the dimer as the basic chemical unit 
present. 
This dimeric unit is stacked in single stacks and a series of packing diagrams are 
presented in Figure 2.20 showing the arrangement of these dimers. Interestingly, the 
dimeric units are arranged in the maximum energy configuration with respect to the 
dipole moment present on each acid moiety, though the net dipole moment of the dimer is 
zero. 
These one-dimensional lamellre are bound through interactions between the 
iodine atoms. This interaction is strong and is the dominant structure-developing force in 
the crystal, after the hydrogen bond interaction. The interaction between iodine atoms 
occurs both between molecules in the layers as well as between iodine atoms of adjacent 
layers. The interlayer iodine-iodine contact distance ranges from 4.075 - 4. 153 A for the 
available temperature range of experimental data. The van der Waals radius for I is 1.98 
A, 165 which implies that there is a nonbonding contact between the iodine atoms. 
However, the iodine-iodine distance between adjacent layers ranges from 3.932 to 3.992 
A for the given temperature range, distances that are within the van der Waals radius sum 
for two iodine atoms. 
The strength of the I - I interaction are most easily seen in the spherical atom 
refinements. The electron density at each I atom is highly distorted and cannot be 
adequately described by a spherical atom model, therefore the residual electron density 
surrounding the iodine atom ranges from -4.24 to 2 .84 eA-3 when an empirical absorption 
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a:., •• 
Figure 2.20. Packing diagrams of para-iodobenzoic acid from the 
103K data set demonstrating the stacking of the dimeric units as well 
as the I - I interactions. 
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correction is applied for the 173 K data set. 93 When an analytical absorption correction 
was applied to a data set at the same temperature, the residual electron density ranges 
from -5.78 to 2.05 eA·3 •93 Figure 2.21 shows a difference Fourier map127 of the 
distribution of the residual electron density around the I atom from an empirical 
absorption correction at 1 03 K. The deformation of this electron density protrudes 
perpendicular to the plane of the asymmetric unit. This raises questions as to the driving 
force for the packing seen in the crystalline state. Though hydrogen bonding is an 
obvious driving force for the formation of the dimeric unit, the iodine-iodine contacts 
appear to be the interactions that drive the disposition of the lamellar structure. This type 
of halogen - halogen interaction is found to be quite common for 1 ,4-substituted benzene 
molecules, with the shortest reported contact distance for the I - I contact being 3.748 
A.34,35 
In terms of the intra.molecular structure of 4-iodobenzoic acid, all bond lengths 
and angles are well within the normal observed range. 34.35 The torsion angles described 
by O 1 -C7 and C6-C4 [ 6.6(8) 01 and by O2-C7 and C6-C5 [ 6.8(8) 01 are typical for 
benzoic acid derivatives. The oxygen-carbon-oxygen angle of the carboxylate unit has a 
value of 1 23.2(5)0, which is typical of .carboxylic acid units. A search of the CSD 
demonstrates that the range for the 0-C-O angle in 4-substituted benzoic acid molecules 
is 1 13.6° - 1 28.4°.34•35 
The dimeric unit is held together by the presence of a strong hydrogen bond. The 
electron density associated with the H atom in this bond was located in Fourier difference 
maps, p 
diff 
,i = F°'» - F Cale , with no placement of the H atom in the calculated model. 





-2 -1 0 2 
Figure 2.21. Fourier difference map ofpara-iodobenzoic acid showing 
the residual electron density around the iodine position at I 03 K 
ranging.from -3.64 to 2.87 e-lA3. 
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103 K 123 K 
148 K 173 K 
198 K 248 K 
298 K 
Figure 2.22. Fourier difference maps showing the carboxylate proton position in the dimeric 
unit.from spherical atom refinements. Contour levels are drawn at 0. 04 eA·3. 127 
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Table 2. 7. Population of the major (A) configuration in the structure of para-iodobenzoic acid The linear 
region is in the low temperature range, up to 198 K The SOF, sight occupancy factor, refinements are less 
reliable for these split site H atoms than are the occupancies estimated from direct imaging from the Fourier 
maps. 39 [XA is the population of the major configuration as determined from examination of the difference 
Fourier maps. K = (XA)/(1-XA). ll'F is the isotropic thermal factor.} 






103 0.578 0.422 1.37 0.314 0.6779 0.3221 2.105 0.744  0.029 
123 0.525 0.475 I . I O  0.099 0.6201 0. 3799 1.6323 0.490 0.022 
148 0.491 0.509 0.96 -0.037 0.6861 0.3139 2.1857 0.782 0.028 
173 0. 457 0.543  0.84 -0.171 0.6146 0.3854 1.5947 0.467 0.028 
198 0.412 0.588 0.70 -0.355 0.638 0.362 1.7624 0.567 0.052 
248 0.5 47 0.45 3 1.21 0.190 0.5502 0.4498 1.2232 0.201 0.037 
298 0.503 0.497 1.01 0.012 0.633 0.376 1.6835 0.521 0.034 
00 � 
the site occupancy factors for each temperature for the distribution of electron density 
associated with the H atom position and the 3-center 4-electron (3c-4e) bond between 
dimers. 
As seen in the difference Fourier maps in Figure 2.22, at 103K the electron 
density associated with the hydrogen bonded proton position (H 1) is strongly associated 
with only one of the oxygen atoms in the carboxylic acid unit. 127 However, this 
correlation changes dramatically with temperature, in accord with previous studies in 
similar systems.63 In the 173K data, for example, there appears to be a "split-site" 
disorder associated with the electron density in the hydrogen bond. This trend is 
followed with increasing temperature, but at room temperature the presence of thermal 
motion and disorder does not allow us to image adequately the distribution of the electron 
density associated with the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond. 
It is reasonable to assume that the observed peaks in the Fourier maps are due to a 
disordered population over two possible H atom sites. A valence bond representation of 
the two possible forms I and II, shown in Figure 2.23, observed in the average structure 
illustrates the hydrogen bond split-site equilibrium. Moreover, it is assumed there is no 
order in the distribution of these valence bond representations from unit cell to unit cell 
and that therefore the distribution is statistically random. No evidence of ordering of the 
dimeric units with respect to I and II or any resulting superlattice was found in the 
diffraction data. It should be noted if the only discrimination between the system of 
valence bond isomers ordered over a superlattice and a randomly disordered situation 






Figure 2.23. Valence bond representations of the split-site equilibrium in para­
iodobenzoic. 
be unlikely to reveal them, given the scattering power of the electron density associated 
with a hydrogen atom. 
Taking a perfectly disordered system, as described above, as the model for the 
data, then an equilibrium constant, KH , can be written as 
(2. 1) 
assuming a site occupancy over the disordered hydrogen atom sites such that 
(2.2) 
where X; is the population of the ;• atom site. 
Using the definition of KH , it follows that 
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- AG - Ml AS 1n K 8 = -- = -- + - at any temperature T. RT RT R (2.3) 
where AG is the difference in Gibbs free energy for the two isomers with populations A 
and B. Table 2.10 contains the results of the population analyses derived from the 
integration of the Fourier map, with a data cutoff of ?"' ) = 0 and the site occupancy u Fob3 
factors, SOF, from the spherical atom refinements of the data. A plot of In Kn,(Four1erJ vs. inverse temperature for temperatures in the range 103-198 K is shown in Figure 2.24. 
Ml - = 135.43 From the slope of the linear fit to the data, R , yielding a value for Ml = 1. 1 3  
kJmor1 for the enthalpy difference between the configurations. This value compares 
favorably with other similar measurements viz. 0.50( 4) kJ mor1 for benzoic acid70•7 1  and 
1.64(9) kJmor1 for p-chlorobenzoic acid166•167 obtained previously from neutron 
diffraction data. Interestingly, in spite of the redistribution of proton occupancies 
between the two oxygen atoms in the COOH unit, there is no parallel trend evident in the 
C-0 bond length differences; the simple 1/11 site model does not reproduce the bond 
lengths observed in this study. By inspecting the literature for carboxylic acid dimers and 
extracting the O-H, C-O and C=O bond lengths, it is apparent there is no correlation 
between these structural parameters; the accumulated data are shown in Figure 2.25. 
The lack of correlation between these parameters implies that the simple 1/11 
model is not supported by the data; if the 1/11 model were to apply, a bimodal distribution 
would be expected. Moreover, an average bond length determined by rc-0 and rc=0 and 
subsequently weighted to the hydrogen atom populations does not account for the 
observed variation of these carbon - oxygen bonds with temperature in this study. 8 1  
0.4 
0.2 
� 0.0 .s 
-0.2 
-0.4 
0.004 0.006 0.008 
1/f (K"I) 
O.Q1 0 
Figure 2.24. A plot of In KH. vs inverse temperature for the split�site 
populations of the proton position in para-iodobenzoic acid, extracted from the 
integration of the Fourier map with a data cutoff of F obi u(F) = 0. 
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Figure 2.25: Comparison of the O-H vs. C-O and O-H vs. C=O (red) distances, 
ro-H and rc-0 and rc=a, extracted from the CCSD, showing no correlation 
between these structural parameters. 
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It is evident there is a complex relationship between the H atom distributions and 
the structural response of the [COi] unit which is not adequately described by the I/II 
model. Theoretical descriptions of hydrogen bonding show that the rearrangement of the 
total electron distribution in the system must be considered, not simply that local to the 
COOR unit. These fine details of the bonding picture are, however, inaccessible from 
this study. The carboxylate moiety is not the only important interaction in the system as 
the 1-1 interactions between adjacent molecules and between lamellle are also very strong 
and determine the packing of dimers in the system. 
2.3.4 Conclusions: para-iodobenzoic acid 
Structural studies of para-iodobenzoic acid have been utilized in order to determine 
the electron density associated with the hydrogen atom participating in an apparently 
well-understood structural moiety,. A simple delocalized approach to the determination 
of the hydrogen atom disorder is not as complete as might be desired. A split-site model 
of the distribution of the electron density directly associated with the hydrogen atom, 
obtained from difference Fourier maps, yields values for the enthalpy differences 
between the two distinct molecular configurations in the lattice that is consistent with 
previous measurements. However, the structural consequences of this model for the 
carboxylate group in terms of a valence bond delocalized picture of the bonding are not 
fully borne out in the observed C • • •  O bond lengths determined from spherical atom 
refinements of the data, suggesting further complexity. 
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2.4 Experimental 
Urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid was synthesized by addition of an excess of 
hydrogen peroxide to an aqueous solution of urotropine. Single crystals suitable for X­
ray or neutron diffraction experiments were either grown by slow evaporation of the 
reaction mixture or were recrystallized from concentrated aqueous solutions by passing a 
current of air over a droplet of the solution that was placed on a glass plate made 
hydrophobic by the application of a very small quantity of British nose oil. 
4-iodobenzoic acid was purchased from Acros and was recrystallized from 
acetone. The material crystallizes as thin plates from the slow evaporation of an acetone 
solution (0.0534M). 
Details of the data collection strategies may be found in Chapter 5. For 
urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid, variable temperature data collections which analyzed 
hydrogen bonding track section 5.2. Neutron diffraction data were collected on SCD at 
IPNS and the experimental details follow section 5.5. For para-iodobenzoic acid, 
hydrogen bonding data collections were performed as in section 5.2. 
Details for the data collections strategies and refinements of the variable 
temperature hydrogen bond data collections are found in Tables 2.8 and 2.9 for 
Urotropine-N-oxide·fonnic acid and para-iodobenzoic acid, respectively. The respective 
table of lattice parameters is Table 2. 10 for I. 
Differential scanning calorimetry was used to determine the thermodynamics of 
any phase behavior ofll, according to section 5.9 by Dr. M. Pyda. 
CPMAS solid state NMR data were collected according to section 5. 7, and 
solution NMR data were obtained according to section 5.8. 
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Table 2.8. Selected refinement parameters for the collected data on urotropine­N-oxideformic acid 
Temperature (K) 123 (Neutron) 123 (X-ray) 148 173 
e range 2. 10 to 28.34° 2. 10 to 28.34° 2. 1 1  to 28.3 1 ° 
Index range for data - 13  <=h <= 1 3  -9 <= h <= 8 -9 <= h <= 8  -9 <= h <= 8 
collection 
- 13  <= k <= 2  -8 <= k <= 9  -8 <= k <= 9 -8 <= k <= 8 
-3 1 <= l <= 38 -25 <= l <= 25 -25 <= l <= 25 -24 <= l <= 25 
Reflections collected 377 1 9 144 9 144 9107 
Independent 2 144 2 145 [R(int) = 2 145 [R(int) = 2 143 [R(int) = 
reflections 0.0232] 0.0232] 0.0226] 
Completeness to 97. l % 97. l % 97. l % 
theta = 28.33° 
Data / restraints I 2144 I O  /3 13 2 145 / 0 I 13 1 2 145 / 0 / 13 1  2 143 / 0 / 13 1 
parameters 
s 1 .02 1 .037 1 .037 1 .045 
Final R indices Rl = 0. 1 5 1 ,  Rl  = 0.0349, Rl = 0.0349, Rl = 0.0359, 
[1>2s(l)f wR2 = 0.092 wR2 = 0.0990 wR2 = 0.0990 wR2 = 0.0973 
[1>3s(l)f 
Rl = 0.22 1 ,  Rl  = 0.0393 Rl = 0.0393 Rl = 0.04 14 R indices (all data) wR2 = 0.095 wR2 = 0. 1043 wR2 = 0. 1043 wR2 = 0. 1025 
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Table 2.8. continued 
Temperature (K) 198 223 248 298 
Orange 3 . 10 to 28.27° 2. 10 to 28.34° 2. 10 to 28.29° 2 . 10 to 28.79° 
Index range for data -9 <= h <= 8 -8 <= h <= 8 -8 <= h <= 8 -9 <= h <= 9 
collection 
-9 <= k <= 8 -9 <= k <= 9 -9 <= k <= 9 -9 <= k <= 9 
-25 <= 1 <= 25 -25 <= 1 <= 25 -25 <= 1 <= 25 -25 <= 1 <= 25 
Reflections collected 8748 9329 9 177 94 1 5  
Independent 2 144 [R(int) = 2 1 76 [R(int) = 2 168 [R(int) = 2 195 [R(int) = 
reflections 0.02 16) 0.02791 0.02 16] 0.0252] 
Completeness to 96.6 % 97.3 % 97. l % 92.8 % 
theta = 28.33° 
Data I restraints I 2 144 / 0 /  13 1 2 176 / 0 / 13 1 2 168 / 0 / 13 1  2 195 / 0 I 1 3 1 
parameters 
s 1 .043 1 .0 14 1 .025 1 .0 1 7  
Final R indices Rl  = 0.0355, R1 = 0.0379, R1 = 0.0398, R1 = 0.0409, 
[1>2s(I)] wR2 = 0.0992 wR2 = 0. 10 12  wR2 =0. 1039 wR2 = 0. 1056 
Rl = 0.0386 R1 = 0.0490 R1 = 0.0501 R1 = 0.0555 R indices (all data) wR2 = 0. 1030 wR2 = 0. 1 120 wR2 = 0. 1 126 wR2 = 0 . 1 1 53 
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Table 2. 9. Selected refinement parameters for the collected data on para­
iodobenzoic acid. 
Temperature (K) 103 123 148 1 73 
0 range (0) 2. 70 to 28.33 1 .35 to 28.28 2.69 to 28.20 2. 70 to 28.24 
Index range for 
data collection -5 <= h <= 5 -5 <= h <= 5 -5 <= h <= 5 -5 <= h <= 5 
-7 <= k <= 7 -7 <= k <= 7 -7 <= k <= 7 -7 <= k <= 7 
-39 <= I <= -39 <= I <= -40 <= I <= -39 <= I <= 
39 40 40 39 
Reflections 
collected 65 19  6704 6783 7365 
Independent 1 759 1 755 1 748 1 78 1  [R(int) = [R(int) = [R(int) = [R(int) = reflections 0.0232] 0.0267] 0.0294] 0.0267] 
Completeness to 
theta = 28.330 96.30% 96.00% 95.70% 97.20% 
Data / restraints / 
parameters 1 759 / 0 / 93 1 755 / 0 / 92 1 748 / 0 / 92 1 78 1  / 0 / 92 
s 1 .3 1 1  1 .446 1 .426 1 .323 
Final R indices RI = 0.0335, RI = 0.0574, RI = 0.06 13, RI = 0.0423, wR2 = wR2 = wR2 = wR2 = [1>2s(I)] 0.0777 0. 1492 0. 1 533 0. 10 1 1 
RI = 0.0366, RI = 0.0584, RI = 0.0627, RI = 0.0474, 
R indices ( all data) wR2 = wR2 = wR2 = wR2 = 
0.0785 0. 1495 0. 1 538 0. 1 025 
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Table 2. 9. continued 
Temperature (K) 198 248 298 
e range 1 .35 to 28.250 2. 70 to 28.290 1 .36 to 28.240 
Index range for data 
collection -5 <= h <= 5 -5 <= h <= 5 -5 <= h <= 5 
-7 <= k <= 7 -8 <= k <= 8 -7 <= k <= 8 
-39 <= l <= 39 -39 <= l <= 39 -39 <= l <= 39 
Reflections collected 7325 7007 69 17  
Independent reflections 1 775 1 789 1 785 [R(int) = 0.029 1 ]  IR(int) = 0.0283] [R(int) = 0.03 12  
Completeness to theta = 
28.33 ° 96.20% 95 .90% 96. 10% 
Data I restraints I 
parameters 1 775 / 0 I 92 1 789 / 0 / 92 1 785 / 0 I 92 
s 1 .3 19  1 .358 1 .308 
Final R indices [1>2s(I)] Rl = 0.0550, Rl = 0.04 1 7, Rl = 0.0506, wR2 = 0. 1275 wR2 = 0 . 1047 wR2 = 0. 1 234 
R indices (all data) Rl = 0.0607, Rl = 0.0457, Rl = 0.0589, wR2 = 0. 1292 wR2 = 0. 1059 wR2 = 0. 1260 
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Table 2. 10. Lattice parameters (reduced unit cell) for the collected data at 
variable temperature for urotropine-N-oxideformic acid. The superscript in 
the reference column denoted X-ray (X) versus Neutron (N) data. 
a / A  b f  A c f  A f3 / o  T I reference 
6.845 6.847 19.480 95.06 298 92 
6.726(1) 6.732(1) 19.418(4) 95.391(16) 123 this work f JVJ 6.774(2) 6.790(2) 19.472(7) 95. 159(6) 123 this work fAJ 6.7679(19) 6.779(2) 19.487(6) 95.446(5) 148 this work fAJ 6.770(3) 6.799(3) 19.433(8) 95.297(7) 173 this work fAJ 6.787(2) 6.802(2) 19.532(7) 95.266(6) 198 this work <AJ 6.785(2) 6.8 176(19) 19.473(6) 95. 107(1) 223 this work <AJ 6.7989(5) 6.8226(4) 19.4639(13) 95. 1020( 10) 248 this work fAJ 6.8272(13) 6.8456(13) 19.484(4) 94.983(3) 298 this work <AJ 
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Chapter 3: Characterization of the electron density in the short, strong hydrogen 
bond in cobaltocenium 3,5 bis(trijluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-
bis(trijluoromethyl)phenol 
Crystalline samples of cobaltocenium 3,5 bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5 
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol were prepared by Dr. L.H. Doerrer and Ms. M.C. Buzzeo at 
Barnard College. Density Functional Theory calculations presented in part in this chapter 
were also done by Dr. L.H. Doerrer. 
3.1 Introduction 
Short, strong hydrogen bonds found between phenoxides and phenols are 
relatively rare. 168 In this chapter, a detailed experimental picture of the charge density in 
an example of such a system is presented, together with theoretical aspects of the system 
that complement this determination. As the system contains two basic elements, the 
phenol-phenolate anion and the cobaltocenium cation, both are treated independently 
with respect to their electronic structure. 
There are a few phenol-phenoxide systems which are supported by a metal 
center169-171 and others which are the counter anion of metallic complexes. 172 Most occur 
with a third species present to support the hydrogen bond such as in the 2,2' -biphenol 
supported structure, or in di-tert-butyl-(phenolato )-(pyrazine )gallium, phenol solvate 
which is shown in Figure 3. 1. 172•173 
The molecular structure of cobaltocenium 3,5 bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol, III, was first reported in 2003168 and consists of a hydrogen 
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Figure 3. 1 .  Example of a supported hydrogen bond between phenol and 
phenoxide moieties in di-tert-butyl-(phenolato)-(pyrazine)gallium, phenol 
solvate. The atoms involved in the hydrogen bond are labeled. 
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bonded phenol-phenoxide anion and a cobaltocenium cation. The hydrogen bonded 
segment of the structure is shown in Figure 3 .2. These complexes satisfy the criteria for a 
short, strong hydrogen bond in that the distance along the 0 . .. 0 vector is less than 2.5 
A. 29 This assignment is supported by the fact that the bridging proton between the 
phenol-phenoxide moieties has a deshielded 1 H resonance in the range of 16-22 ppm, 
specifically 17 . 11 ppm in III. Moreover, the acidity constants for the XH and YH 
segments, which are identical in the case of III, 168 which is often observed in systems 
that contain a short, strong hydrogen bond. 
Phenoxide-phenol systems are acid base pairs, in which the O . . .  H distance in the 
hydrogen bond is found to decrease with increasing acidity of the hydrogen atom donor 
and increasing basicity of the acceptor atoms. 29 Acid-base hydrogen bonded species are 
exemplified by such systems as bifluorosulfate 174•1n and bisulfate178-181 ; in biology, acid­
base pairs are an important structural motif in nucleotides182-187, although they are often 
symmetric. 
In the case of hydrogen bonded systems of the type [0-H . . .  or, in which the 
O-H-------0 
Figure 3.2. Representation of the asymmetric, short, strong hydrogen bond between 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide and 3, 5-bis(trifluormethyl)phenol. 
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O . . .  H interaction can be defined as any type of non-bonded contact, there is a wide 
distribution for the distance of the interaction. A search of the CSD showed a range of 
1.214(5) A to 2.720(5) A, with the mean distance being 1.933(5) A.34•35 The distribution 
of these distances versus the [O-H . .. O] angle (average angle, 153.4(3)0) is shown in 
Figure 3 .3. The distribution of the number of structures with respect to distance and 
angles show that there are two maxima present, one sharp and one much broader, 
although there is a general and even distribution of occurrence over the ranges of distance 
and angle. A more general discussion of the hydrogen bond is found in section 2. 1 .  
3.1.1 The distribution of scattering density in the hydrogen bond 
A hydrogen bond has three atoms which contribute to the nuclear potential. The 
distribution of the electron density in such a potential is often strongly anisotropic in 
comparison to that displayed by a 2-centered-2-electron bond, especially in short, strong 
hydrogen bonds. 25 
If the defining metrical parameter is taken as the distance along the X . . .  Y vector, 
then there are two general cases that describe the cross-section of the potential energy 
surface along the X . . .  Y vector: the potential surface can contain a single minimum or a 
double minimum. In the latter case, the minima can be either symmetrical or 
asymmetrical with respect to energy. 
Hydrogen-bonded systems of the type O-H . . .  o·, are often short, strong hydrogen 
bonds. When the O . . .  0 separation is in the range of very strong hydrogen bonds ( <2.5 
A), the potential energy surface is often relatively flat due to the nearly symmetric 
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Figure 3. 3. Distribution of the O . . .  H non-bonded contact distances versus O­
H . . .  0 angle in a search of the CSD. 
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hydrogen bonded system, and the H . . .  Y ionic interaction is shortened. Neutron 
diffraction studies of systems that contain very strong hydrogen bonds are often 
interpreted in terms of a the potential energy curve that displays a broad and flat 
minimum and the proton then vibrates anharmonically in the well.9 In the O-H . . .  O short, 
strong hydrogen bond, it has been shown that unless the position of the proton is 
restricted by symmetry, such as placement on an inversion center, the two O-H distances 
are unequal. 9 In strong hydrogen bonds, the potential energy surface is more structured 
and less symmetrical, in which the proton is most often located closer to one atom, rather 
than being centered. Due to thermal vibrations in the bond, it is often very difficult to 
accurately determine the precise location of the proton position. Therefore, 
differentiating between a symmetric single well potential and a low-barrier symmetric 
double well is often not possible. A schematic description of sev�ral different potential 
energy well is ·shown in Figure 3 .4. 
3.1.2 Experimental investigations of the hydrogen bond 
There are several experimental methods which have been used to illustrate the 
hydrogen bond. Dynamic methods that reveal the excitation spectrum associated with the 
hydrogen bond include inelastic neutron scattering experiments,188• 1 89  Raman and IR 
spectroscopy190-197 and 1H NMR.19.193-202 Inelastic neutron scattering experiments 
measure all of the vibrational and rotational transitions in a molecule. Raman and IR 
spectroscopy measure the vibrational transitions in a molecule. In IR spectroscopy, the 
presence of a hydrogen bond results in the X-H stretching frequencies being lowered in 
comparison with the free X-H frequency.203 There is often a concomitant increase in the 
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Figure 3. 4. Schematic diagram of several different types of potential 
wells found in hydrogen bonds. From the top: symmetric double well; 
asymmetric double well; low-barrier symmetric double well; symmetric 
double well with nearly no barrier; symmetric single well with a centered 
proton position. 
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intensity and the band width. The chemical shift measured via NMR spectroscopy also 
yields an indirect measure of the electron density at the proton. 203 In addition, theoretical 
methods have been used to calculate both the ground state structure as well as the excited 
state. 190,204-208 
Diffraction techniques may also be used to characterize the distribution of nuclear 
or electron density in the hydrogen bond. X-ray diffraction experiments can be used to 
visualize the electron density associated with a hydrogen bond through the use of 
difference Fourier maps.25·63·73 Neutron diffraction experiments reveal the nuclear 
positions, yielding a direct measure of the nuclear potential in the Bragg average in which 
the four electrons associated with the hydrogen bond are confined. 63·65 ·66•68·69 
In this chapter the high resolution X-ray diffraction study of cobaltocenium 3,5 
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol (111), is reported. This 
material is of interest as it is a rare example of a short, strong, asymmetric hydrogen bond 
between a phenol and phenoxide moiety, which is unsupported by any other species. 
3.2 Results and discussion 
3.2.1 Molecular and crystal structure of cobaltocenium 3,5 
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol 
The molecular structure of cobaltocenium 3,5 bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol 168,2® is shown in Figure 3.5. In III, the cobalt is coordinated 
in an t')5 manner to the cyclopentadienyl ligands (Cp). The average Ccp-Co bond distance 
in III is 2.048(12) A, as compared with the mean distance in a search of the CSD being 
2.022(2) A.34•35 The two Cp rings are nearly eclipsed, being offset by only 1.41°. 98 
Figure 3. 5. Molecular structure of cobaltocenium 3, 5 
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3, 5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol, Ill, from a 
SHELXI'L refinement of the data collected at 16 K. 
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Geometry optimized density functional theory calculations on the CoCP2+ segment are 
excellent agreement with the experimental results in that the two cyclopentadienyl 
ligands are offset from a perfect eclipsed geometry by 1.41 °; however, the calculated 
bond length from Ccp to cobalt is slightly shorter than observed experimentally, that 
distance being approximately 2.017 A. 
There is a short, strong hydrogen bond present between the phenoxide and phenol, 
which is in accordance with the definition of a very strong hydrogen bond, in that the 
0 . .. 0 distance is less than 2.5 A.29 There are several other short contacts present in this 
system, defined as a distance less than the sum of the van der Waals contact distance. 
These interactions stem from the fluorine and oxygen atoms to the Cp ligands. The 
phenoxide-phenol moiety bends around the [CoC1>2t unit, creating an angle of 
149.54(5)0, as defined by C15-H25-C21 and is shown in Figure 3.6.124 
The electron density associated with the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond was 
located from the difference Fourier maps24,25•63•73, as shown in Figure 3.7.127 The 
maximum of the electron density associated with the hydrogen bond is asymmetric and is 
located significantly closer to 01, with an approximate bond length of 0.98 A. The 
location of the maximum of the electron density associated with the hydrogen atom was a 
starting point for both the spherical and aspherical atom refinements. Full positional and 
isotropic thermal parameter of this H atom in SHELXTL resulted in an O 1-H25 distance 
of 0.9790 A and an 02 ... 825 distance of 1.4824 A. These bond distances were held 
constant for all aspherical atom analyses. 
1 00 
Figure 3. 6. ORTEP diagram of III demonstrating the bend of the phenol-phenoxide 
moiety around the C0Cp2 segment. 
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-2 - 1  0 
Figure 3. 7. Difference Fourier map showing the electron density associated 
with the hydrogen bond in Ill Contour levels are drawn at 0. 03 eA·3. 
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3.2.2 Discussion of the hydrogen bonded anion 
Apart from the obvious covalent fragments present, the only structural motif of 
note in the anion is the short, strong hydrogen bond between the phenol and phenoxide 
moieties. In III, the measure of the 0 . . .  0 vector at 16 K is 2.459(3) A. A search of the 
CSD showed the average O-H distance for phenoxide-phenol hydrogen bond interactions 
is 1.235 A with an O-H-O angle of 163.417°.34•35 The hydrogen bond distances and 
angles in III are within the range of values for phenol systems given in the CSD.34.35 
Charge density analysis was performed to provide a more accurate model of the 
total electron density in the system. 22 The electron density at the bond critical point along 
the O1-H25 vector is 1.550(50) eA·3 and along the H25 . . .  O2 vector is 0.675(35) eA·3• 
The values of the electron density along the O1-H25 and O2 . . .  H25 vectors are typical of 
the presence of a covalent and an ionic interaction, respectively, in strong hydrogen 
bonds. There is a (3,-1) bond critical point (bcp) located along each of these vectors, 
which indicates the presence of a bond, despite the disparity between the two values. The 
bond critical points are located 0.7949 A from 01 in the O1-H25 bond, and 1.0028 A 
from 02 in the 02 . . .  H25 bond. In both cases, the bond critical point is located closer to 
the hydrogen atom than the oxygen atoms. 
Where the O1-H25 and O2 . . .  H25 bonds differ significantly is in the values for 
the Laplacian. Figure 3.8 is a representation of the Laplacian along the O-H . . .  0 vector. 
The value of V2 p at the bond critical point of the O1. .. H25 bond is -3.397(407) eA·5 
and 2.913(62) eA-5 at the bond critical point of 02 . . .  H25.22 A positive value of the 
Laplacian is typical of ionic bonds, whereas the negative value is indicative of covalent 
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Figure 3.8. The Laplacian along the 0-H-O bond in cobaltocenium 3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol (III). Contours levels 
are drawn at 2 eA-5• Positive values are represented by solid blue lines, negative 
values by dotted red lines and the zero level contour is a green solid line. 
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centered and leads to more typical values observed for the Laplacian in other known 
examples of non-symmetric hydrogen bonded systems. 
These topological properties extracted from charge density studies reveal a better 
understanding of the chemistry of III. As is expected, the short, strong hydrogen bond 
along the 01 . . .  02 vector consists of an ionic and a covalent part. The O1-H25 bond is 
covalent, in which the charge density analysis reveals that the amount of density located 
at the bond critical point is approximately 2.5 times greater than that found in the ionic 
portion of the bond (H25 . . .  O2). The Laplacian shows a positive value at the bond 
critical point along the H25 .. . 02 vector, which is indicative of a closed-shell interaction, 
whereas the Laplacian at the bond critical point in the covalent O-H bond is negative. All 
of these values are typical of asymmetric hydrogen bonds; however, in the case of short, 
strong, symmetric hydrogen bonds, there is often a significant amount of covalent 
character to both of the O-H bonds. 
Both single point and geometry optimized DFT calculations were performed on 
III by Dr. L.H. Doerrer at Barnard College. Further calculations were performed as 
linear transit studies in order to map the potential well in which the hydrogen atom moves 
along the 0 . . .  0 vector and in the O . . .  H . . .  O angle. The first study systematically moved 
the H atom stepwise along the 0 . . .  0 vector, with the 0 . . .  H . . .  0 angle of 176.4° as shown 
by the X-ray diffraction studies, calculating the energy at each point, to determine the 
location of the H atom along the hydrogen bond in the minimum energy configuration, 
with all other atoms in the system being held constant. The second and third studies kept 
the O-H distance fixed at 0.98 A and 1.20 A while varying the H . . .  O angle. The results 





















FiJ!Ure 3. 9. Results of linear transit studies with DFT calculations on Ill 
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well potential with a low angular dependence. These linear transit studies were 
performed solely on the phenol-phenoxide segment of the molecule, with no allowance 
for any interaction of influence by the cobaltocenium cation. As is shown in Figure 3.6, 
the cobaltocenium cation clearly has an effect on the structure of the phenol-phenoxide 
moiety. Further density functional theory studies which include this interaction may help 
improve the correlation between the experimental results of an asymmetric hydrogen 
bond and the theoretical results. 
Plane-wave density functional theory calculations have been used to accurately 
reproduce crystalline lattices.65•167.21o.2u Periodic density functional theory calculations 
may help improve the correlation between the experimental and theoretical results in this 
cobaltocenium complex with respect to the hydrogen bonded structure. 
Deformation density analysis allows for a further visual description of the 
hydrogen bond. The total electron density is subtracted from a core of a reference 
molecule with no predisposed understanding of the position or thermal parameters. The 
result is a visual description of the bonding density in the hydrogen bond. A deformation 
density map in the O . . .  0 plane of the hydrogen bond is shown in Figure 3. I 0. 22 
3.2.3 Discussion of the electronic structure of the heavy atom moieties 
Figure 3 . 1 1 shows the Laplacian and the deformation density maps for one of the 
cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligands. These maps show an even distribution of density 
throughout the rings, as is expected based on the delocalization of density present in these 
aromatic ligands. The average electron density in each bond of the cyclopentadienyl 
ligand is 2.037(14) eA·3• The average value of the Laplacian at each bond critical point 
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Figure 3. 10. Deformation density map of the 0-H ... 0 vector. Contour levels are 
drawn at 0. 05 eA-3• Positive values are represented by solid blue lines, negative 
values by dotted red lines and the zero level contour is a green solid line. 
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Figure3. 1 1. Laplacian (top) and deformation density (bottom) maps of the 
Cp ring comprised of Cl-C5. Contour levels are drawn at 2 e.A-5 in the 
Laplacian and at 0. 05 eA-3 in the deformation density map. Positive values 
are represented by solid blue lines, negative values by dotted red lines and 
the zero level contour is a green solid line. 
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in the Cp ring is -17.314( 45) eA·5• The average value for the ellipticity in the 
cyclopentadienyl ligands is 0. 13, which is greater than the value for a single bond, yet 
less than that of a double bond21,212, is indicative of delocalization of electron density in 
the cyclopentadienyl ligand. 
A similar analysis can be made for the six membered rings; the phenol and 
phenoxide systems. Maps of the Laplacian and deformation density of the phenol system 
are shown in Figure 3. 12. The average value of the electron density at the bond critical 
point in the phenol ring is 2.076(13) eA·3, and the average value for the electron density 
at the bond critical point in the phenoxide ring is 2.049(12) eA·3, which are equivalent 
within the standard deviation. The value for the Laplacian at the bond critical point of 
the phenol system is -18.766(33) eA·5 and for the phenoxide system is -18. 018(32) eA·5• 
The average ellipticity in the phenol ring is 0.28 and in the phenoxide ring is 0.27. The 
C-O bond of the phenol system has an electron density at the bond critical point of 
2.228(15) eA·3, whereas the value in the phenoxide system is 2.260(16) eA·3• These 
densities are indicative of the hydrogen atom in the hydrogen bond being more closely 
associated with one of the oxygen atoms, specifically in the phenol molecule, and not 
being a symmetric hydrogen bond. 
Analysis of the total electron density allows for explicit interpretation of the d 
orbital population. The central cobalt atom has a total d orbital population of 7.29088 
electrons. The population of the d-orbitals as well as the mixing terms are analyzed in 
Table 3. 1. The populations of d-orbitals are derived from a least squares analysis of the 
coefficients of the multipole populations,213and there have been several previous studies 
analyzing the populations of d orbitals in inorganic and 21.214•216organometallic 
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Figure 3. 12. The Laplacian (left) in the plane of phenol system in III. Contour levels 
are drawn at 2 eA-5. Deformation density map (right) of the phenol system. Contour 
levels are drawn at 0. 05 eA-3. Positive values are represented by solid blue lines, 
negative values by dotted red lines and the zero level contour is a green solid line. 
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Table 3. 1. d-orbital population summary for 111 
Orbital Population 
'C -0.01638 (0. 02366) 
xz 1. 14265 (0. 01713) 
yz 2.09841 (0.01694) 
XJ.-y- 1.74487 (0.0 1502) 
xy 2.3588 1 (0. 01503) 
r/xz -0.41377 (0.02707) 
r/yz -0. 50068 (0.02419) 
'Clx
i-y- - 1.29315 (0.02045) 
r/xy -0. 13 794 (0.018 10) 
xz/yz -0. 08 756 (0.01971) 
xz/xZ-y2 -0.30825 (0.02096) 
xz/xy 0.60703 (0.01956) 
yzlx1.-Y- -0. 09232 (0.01965) 
y:z/xy -0.00755 (0.02074) 
XJ.-y-/xy -0. 23973 (0.01800) 
total 7.32836 
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complexes. The assumption is made that the overlap between metal and ligand orbitals is 
very small and that the d-orbitals may be described by single Slater-type orbitals. Using 
charge density analysis, the total electron density in a molecular is described by 
I I 
p atom = pcoreP core (r )+ Pya/enceK
3 
Pvalence (� )+ r K
13 
R, (K' r )L Prm±dlm± (8, (/J) 
l=O m=O 
(3. 1) 
as described in detail in section 1. 10. 1. In transition metals, the d-orbital density is 
described by the second and third tenns of equation (3 . 1  ). 
(3 .2) 
The d-orbital occupancies, as products of individual pairs of d functions viz d;1 d} where 
both i = j and i -1- j are allowed, are expanded in tenns of the real, density spherical 
harmonics. As the real density in the system must be independent of the description 
used, the description in tenns of populations and hydrogenic d functions, the atomic 
description, and the description in terms of real, density spherical harmonics and 
refinement populations must also be equal. Given that any product of spherical 
harmonics can be expanded as a suitably weighted linear combination of other spherical 
harmonics, the two descriptions are simply connected by an effective transfonnation 
between the two 'representations', the transformation matrix being the weights of the 
linear combinations that describe the conversion between the two descriptions. Thus, 
(3.3) 
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where Pim± is a vector containing the coefficients of the fifteen spherical harmonic 
functions generated by the products of the d-orbitals, Pi is fifteen element vector of the d­
orbital population coefficients, and M-1 is the inverse of the matrix, M, which is defined 
by the d-orbital populations and their mixing terms, for 1=0, 2 or 4, which are specific to 
a given point group. 
Density functional theory calculations were performed on the CoCP2 + segment of 
the structure, both as single point and geometry optimized calculations. The molecular 
orbital diagram corresponding to these calculations is shown in Figure 3. 13. The d 
orbital populations from these calculations are slightly higher than those obtained from 
the charge density studies. The total d orbital populations are 7.9185 and 7.9188, for the 
single point and geometry optimized calculations, respectively. 
3.3 Conclusions 
High resolution X-ray diffraction experiments were performed on cobaltocenium 
3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol. The results showed an 
asymmetric, short, strong hydrogen bond between the phenol and phenoxide segments of 
the molecular structure. The maximum of the electron density in the hydrogen bond was 
located in a difference Fourier map as being appr�ximately 0.98 A from 01. Charge 
density analysis provided a complete description of the electron density both in the 
hydrogen bond as well as the rest of the molecular structure, in which the position of the 
maximum of the electron density in the hydrogen bond was refined to have an O1-H25 
bond distance of 0.9790 A and an O . . .  H distance of 1.4824 A. 
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Figure 3. 13. Molecular orbital diagram of the C0Cp2 + based on single point 
density functional theory calculations. 
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On the basis of the simplest definition of a short, strong hydrogen bond29, the 
phenolate-phenol moiety in III, clearly fits the criteria. The distance along the O . . .  0 
vector is less than 2.5 A and each O-H distance is less than 1.5 A. Direct visualization of 
the electron density associated with the hydrogen bond was obtained through difference 
Fourier maps from the high resolution X-ray diffraction data. Previous studies on this 
system showed the 1H chemical shift in the NMR to be shifted downfield to 17 .11 ppm, 
which is typical for species with a short, strong hydrogen bond. 168 All experimental 
results support the presence of a short, strong, asymmetric hydrogen bond between the 
phenol and phenolate molecules which is unsupported by any other species. 
3.4 Experimental 
Single crystal samples of cobaltocenium 3,5 bis(trifluoromethyl)phenoxide 3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenol (III) were synthesized by Dr. L.H. Doerrer and Ms. M.C. 
Buzzeo at Barnard College. X-ray diffraction data were collected according to section 
7.4, with a wavelength of 0.41328 A, a 1 second integration time and a 0.2° frame width 
for Ill Selected refinement statistics are given in Table 3 .2. 
Spherical atom refinements were performed using SHLEXTL. 93 The location of the 
maximum of the electron density as�ociated with the hydrogen bond was located in 
difference Fourier maps produced using Wingx.127 The position of the maximum of 
electron density was used as a starting point for the spherical atom refinements, in which 
the positional parameters of the H atom were refmed freely as well as the isotropic 
thermal parameter. The position and thermal parameter of the hydrogen atom was then 
held constant throughout the aspherical atom refmement. Aspherical atom refinements 
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Table 3.2. Selected refinement statistics for Ill 
a = 8.2263(16) Unit cell b = 35.610(7) p = 102.58(3) 
C = 8.7012(17) z 4 Space Group P 21/n Absoption coefficient (µ) 0.425 mm·1 -18 <=h <= 18 Reflections -91 <=k <= 91 -21 <=l <= 21 Reflections 102396 Parameters 1151 R(F) 0.0351 wR(F) 0. 0473 GOF 1. 1916 
were performed using XDLSM, part of the XD suite of programs. 22 The cobalt atom and 
the cyclopentadienyl carbon atoms, C 1-C 10, were refined with a hexadecapole 
expansion. All other carbon atoms, oxygen and fluorine atoms were refined with an 
octupole expansion. Most hydrogen atoms were refined with a monopole, H25 was 
refined with a z-directed dipole. K and 1e'were refined for all non-hydrogen atoms. The 
progress and stability of the refinement was checked by analysis of the residual electron 
density using XDFFT as well as analysis of the difference means squares displacement 
amplitude using Hirshfield's rigid body analysis.217 
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Chapter 4: The experimental and theoretical electronic structure of 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8-
octahydro-2a,4a,6a,8a-tetraaza-cyclopentaUg/acenaphthylene and its derivatives 
Crystalline samples of 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,8c-Octahydro-1H-4a,6a,8a-triaza-2a-
azoniacyclopent[fg]acenaphthylene bromide, [IVHt, 1,2,3,4,5 ,6, 7,8,8c-octahydro-6a,8a­
diaza-2a, 4a, -diazoniacyclopent[fg]acenaphthylene [IV]2+ and l ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-octahydro-
2a,4a,6a,8a-tetraaza-cyclopenta[fg]acenaphthylene, (IV), were prepared by Mr. A.J. 
Colvin or Mr. B.C. Harrison. Density Functional Theory calculations and photoelectron 
spectroscopy measurements were performed by Mr. R.C. Lonsdale and Professor J.C. 
Green, respectively, at the University of Oxford. 
4.1 Introduction 
Electron-rich alkenes have found use in several areas of materials chemistry as 
reducing agents in the formation of organic metals and organic-based magnetic 
materials.218-224 A sub-class of electron-rich alkenes contains the tetrazaalkenes, which 
possess the general framework shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4. 1. The general tetrazaamine framework and one of the simple, polar 
contributions to the ground state 
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The electronic structure of compounds that possess this frame work is dominated 
by the 1t-donation into the C=C bon� with polar resonance contributions to the ground 
state structure expected on a qualitative, valence bond basis. Since the first synthesis of 
this type of functionality, the electron-rich nature has been noted.225-23 1 
The simplest and most widely used tetraazaalkene 1s 
tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene (TDAE) (R = Me in Figure 4. 1).23 1 The structures of 
TDAE231 and [TDAE]2+ 230.232 are known and are shown schematically in Figure 4.2. In 
the neutral species, the N2CCN2 framework is almost planar, whereas, in the dication, the 
two (Me2N)C moieties are staggered. A projection down the central C . . . C vector of these two species is shown in Figure 4.3, which depicts the difference in torsion angles 
between TDAE and TDAE2+. 124 The torsion angles described by N-C and C-N for these 
species are 28.02° and 75.78°, for TDAE and TDAE2+, respectively. 
The electron-rich nature of TDAE has been confirmed by early photoelectron 
spectroscopic measurements,233 which show the first ionization energy of TDAE at 5.95 
e V. The ease of ionization is also reflected in the chemical reactivity of the system; 
TDAE is a highly reactive material that has been used in organic chemistry 
extensively.221,229.234-241 Indeed it has been termed 'organic zinc',239 due to its reducing 
power in solution but belying the involvement of both ion size and ionization energy in 
the reductive chemistry displayed. The reducing power of TDAE is also shown in the 
reaction of TDAE with C60, which gives rise to the salt [TDAE][C60], which displays ferromagnetism at low temperature and thus constitutes a rare example of an organic 
ferromagnet. 242-249 
1 1 9 
Figure 4. 2. Schematic representations of the molecular structure of TDAE 
(left) and [TDAE]2+ (right). 
Figure 4. 3. Projections down the C-C vector of TDAE (left) and TDAE2+ 
(right) demonstrating the difference in torsion angles in the two species. 
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· The tetrazaalkene framework is also of interest due to the formal relationship with 
the N-heterocyclic or Arduengo-Wanzlick carbenes, shown schematically in Figure 4.4, 
the equilibrium being termed the Wanzlick equilibrium.52.250-253 The equilibrium shown in 
Figure 4.4 has been extensively investigated by LemaI,250-252,254 Denk234 and Alder,255-259 
amongst others; the equilibrium position has been found to lie extensively to the left hand 
side as written from crossover experiments using closely similar tetraaz.aamines, though 
the exchange has been found to be easily catalyzed by electrophiles. Indeed, the reaction 
of tetraazaamines with transition metal complexes was one of the early methods of 
synthesis for N-heterocyclic carbene-transition metal complexes. 260-270 
The work presented in this chapter details the compete distribution of electron 
density in IV, and compares the molecular structure of IV to two of its derivatives, [IV]2+ 
and [IVHf, the chemistry of which is shown in scheme 4.1. Given the unusual pseudo­
planar nature of the N4C2 core, vide infra, complete characterization of the bonding 








C = saturated or unsaturated carbocyclic linkage 
Figure 4. 4. The Wanzlick equilibrium 
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Scheme 4. 1. Chemistry of W 
experimentally usmg X-ray scattering to defme the autocorrelation function of the 
electron density in the crystal, which was then modeled using a charge density approach, 
augmented by theoretical calculations using density functional theory on the observed 
molecular structure. In order to gain information on the electronic energies, 
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements of the ionization energies of IV were 
undertaken in order to correlate the calculated with the experimental energies. 
4.2 Results 
4.2.1 Molecular and crystal structure of IV 
X-ray diffraction data were collected on the in-house Bruk.er diffractometer as 
well as at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory. Initial 
spherical atom refinements with SHELXTL93 revealed the geometry and connectivity of 
IV. In IV, the asymmetric unit is comprised of one half of the molecule and the molecule 
is completed through a center of inversion which lies at the center of the C=C bond. The 
molecular structure and labeling scheme is shown in Figure 4.5. IV has a similar structural backbone to tetralds( dimethylamine )ethylene, with the 
major structural difference being that IV is polycyclic. The structure is shown in Figure 




Figure 4. 5. Molecular structure of W, with the asymmetric unit labeled. Thermal 
ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level and all 'hydrogen atoms have been 
omitted for clarity. 
1 23 
tetraazaalkene in that it is polycyclic; however, it is typical in the sense that it is very 
electron-rich and contains the N4C2 core. The molecular structure is unsurprising and 
contains two imidazolinyl rings in mutually anti envelope conformations, fused with an 
octahydro-pyrazino[2,3-b ]pyrazine nucleus. The C-tN2 rings of the last residue are in the 
standard conformation for general cyclohexenyl ring systems and imply that the lone 
pairs on N are also mutually anti across the double bond, as imposed by the center of 
inversion present in the space group. 
The torsion angle described by NI-Cl and Cl '-N2 is 10.6000(15)0, which is well 
within the typical range for similar systems, as seen in a search of the Cambridge 
Structural Database in which the mean torsion angle about an N-C=C-N fragment is 
8.716 34,35 The two six-membered heterocyclic rings are in a chair-like conformation and 
is shown in Figure 4.6. 
Examination of the CSD revealed that the C-C double bond, 1.332(2) A is well 
within the typical range for similar structural fragments, 1.320(7)-1.460(7) A, and is 
directly comparable to the C=C bond length in tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene, 1.350 
A. 34,35 This bond distance is consistent with the presence of a formal C=C double bond, 
Figure 4. 6. Side view of IV, showing the chair-like conformation of the six 
membered rings. 124 
with no evidence of conjugation as would be indicated by a longer bond length. The N-C 
bond lengths (1 .4096( 1 5) and 1 .41 04( 1 5) A for Nl-Cl and N2-Cl ,  respectively) are also 
well within the normal range of 1 .334(5)- 1 .408(5) A and are comparable to the C-N bond 
length of 1 .4 1 8  A in tetrakis( dimethylamino )ethylene. The distribution of C=C and C-N 
bond distances in a NC=CN segment, as found in a search of the CSD, are shown in 
Figure 4.7.34•35 
The intermolecular structure of the crystal is devoid of any strong contacts 
between molecules apart from short contacts that are present between C2 and H3A 
[2.872(1 9) A) and C3 and H3A (2.853( 1 5) A] of the neighboring molecule. These 
contacts create zig-zag sheets of molecules in the ab plane. There are no other apparent 
intermolecular contacts present with the intermolecular distance between layers being 
greater than 4 A, which is evident in the packing diagram shown in Figure 4.8. 
4.2.2 Molecular and crystal structure of pvf+ 
Compared to IV, the molecular structure of C1oH16N/+ is relatively planar and retains the same connectivity. The molecular structure is shown in two orientations in 
Figure 4.9. The torsion angle about the C . . .  C vector in the N4C2 unit is 0.22(5)0, as compared to 1 0. 6000( 1 5)0 in IV, and there are other clear and significant differences 
between IV and [IV]2+. The presence of the double bond in IV leads to the strain on the 
molecule; conversely, the lack of a double bond in the dication reduces the amount of 
strain on the molecular structure, which is evident from the values for the torsion angle. 
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Figure 4. 7. Distribution of bond distances in a search of the CSD on a 
NC=CN fragment. 
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Figure 4.8. Packing diagram of (IV) 
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C2 
Figure 4.9. ORTEP diagram of the dication, fnf+, and a side 
view of the molecule. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for 
clarity, thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50 % probability 
level and the asymmetric unit is labeled. 
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values for the torsion angle is zero to 1 80'>, with the mean torsion angle being 
approximately 2.004°, of which both of these structures fall in this range.34,35 The 
distribution of N-C-N angles and NC=CN torsion angles is shown in Figure 4.1 0  with a 
comparison of the values observed in IV, [IV]2+ and [IVHt. 
Under a valence bond description, the electronic structure of [IV]2+ can be written 
with several resonance contributions, outlined in Figure 4. 11 
In comparison to a similar valence bond scheme for IV, shown in Figure 4. 12, the 
resonance contributions are 1t-stabilized across the entire molecule, whereas the polar 
contributions in the description of IV are not so extensive. In this respect, the 
comparative planarity is unsurprising. 
4.2.3 Molecular and crystal structure of flVHf The molecular structure of [IVHt is shown in Figure 4. 13 and is very different to 
both IV and (IV)l+ molecular structures in the C-C back bone. The torsion angle 
described by the central N-C and C-N bonds is 31.9 (2)0• The side of the structure that is 
described by the protonated central carbon atom is bent out of the plane of the rest of the 
molecule by 98. 16(8)0 as described by the angle C2-Cl and the centroid (Ct0l)  between 
atoms CS and C6, as shown in Figure 4.14. 
Removal of the formal double bond from the central C . . .  C vector lengthens the 
bond distance in [IVf+ to 1.4427(1 8) A compared to 1.3332(1 4) A in IV and is further 
lengthened in [IVHt to 1.516(3) A. In IV, the average Cl-N bond distance is 1. 411(10) 
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Figure 4. 10. Distribution of angles and torsions angles in a NC=CN segment 
from a search of the CSD. 
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Figure 4. 1 1. Valence bond description of /Ivf+. 
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Figure 4. 13. ORTEP diagram of {JVHf. Most hydrogen atoms have 
been omitted for clarity. Thermal parameters are drawn at the 50 % 
probability level. 
1 33 
Figure 4. 14. Description of the 98. 16(8)° bend in [IVHf, which is defined by C2-
Cl-Ct01. 
1 34 
[IVHt, this bond distance for the protonated carbon, Cl , is 1.450(2) A, but for the non­
protonated carbon, the average distance is 1 .3 15(2) A, showing similarities to IV2+. 
As in IV, there are no hydrogen bonds present in [IV]2+ or [IVHt. However, 
there are several short contacts, defined by van der Waals interactions, present in each of 
these structures. In [IV]2+, there is a contact between each iodide ion and the central c+ 
atoms, with a distance of approximately 3.629 A and this interaction may be seen in 
Figure 4. 15. In [IVHt, there are several contacts between the bromide ion and the non­
protonated side of the molecule, as is depicted in Figure 4. 1 6. The distance of these 
interactions ranges from approximately 2.972 A to 3.544 A. 
The distribution of electron density in [IV]2+ and [IVHt is very different to that 
in IV. In IV2+, the double bond at the central carbon atoms has been removed, alleviating 
the severe strain on the molecular structure of IV. This allows the molecule to adopt a 
more planar configuration and results in a drastic change in the bond lengths and angles 
in the structure. In [IVHt, the protonation of one of the central carbon atoms again 
drastically changes the molecular structure of the system. On the side of the molecule 
where the protonation occurs, the five-membered ring bends to a 98. 16(8)0 angle, causing 
changes in the overall molecular geometry. This angle is defined by C2, C 1 and the 
centroid (ctOl) of CS and C6, which has been described in Figure 4. 14. Based solely on 
the argument of bond lengths, it would appear as though both [IV]2+ and [IVH]+ contain 
only a single bond along the central C .. .  C vector. However, as is seen in the charge 
density analysis of IV, vide infra, the determination of bond order based on the single 
metrical parameter of the bond length is an inadequate and perhaps naive interpretation in 






Figure 4. 15. Diagram of /Ivf+, which shows the non-bonded contacts 
between the iodine atoms and the heterocyclic structure. 
1 36 
Figure 4. 16. Diagram of /IVHf, showing the possible non­
bonded contacts present in the structure. 
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4.3 Description of the experimentally determined electron density in W 
A more comprehensive understanding of the total distribution of electron density 
in IV is aided by high resolution X-ray diffraction experiments and charge density 
analysis of the scattering density in the Bragg average, performed using the aspherica.l 
atom refinement suite of programs, XD.22 Charge density analyses yields in-depth 
information about the bond structure present in IV and provides an analytical model of 
the density that is the best fit by least-squares analysis to the measured density. From the 
best-fit model of the density to the data, other important features of the electron density 
that cannot be directly accessed through experiment can be generated calculationally, 
giving deep insight into the electronic structure of the material. 
Analysis of the electron density present in this system shows a significant amount 
of delocalization of the electron density formally localized on the four nitrogen atoms and 
the two carbon atoms of the double bond. Except for the electron count and the nuclear 
charges, there is a direct analogy between the n-system exhibited in IV and other systems 
such as B2F 4. Selected bond properties for this molecule are presented m Table 4.1. 
Unsurprisingly, each bond in this structure contains a (3,-1) bond critical point. The 
presence of a center of inversion in the space group and the location of the asymmetric 
unit within the unit cell constrains the bond critical point to lie at the center of the C-C 
double bond. However, this is not the case in the remaining bonds. In the Cl-N bonds, 
the bond critical point is displaced towards the nitrogen atoms. Analysis of the individual 
charge on each atom shows the unique nitrogen atoms, NI and N2, possess a formal 
charge of -0.034 and -0.037 net to the isolated atom model respectively, whereas Cl has a 138 





Rij d1 d2 
leA·3 /eA·5 IA IA /A E 
Cl-C l  2.507(22) -27 .276(38) (3,- 1 )  1 . 3382 0.669 1 0.6691 0.55 
C l -NI  1 .950(35) - 1 4. 4 1 1 ( 1 03) (3,- 1 )  1 . 4062 0.7845 0.62 1 8  0.29 
C l -N2 2.027(26) - 16. 437(79) (3,- 1 )  1 . 4060 0.7796 0.6264 0. 2 1  
Nl-C2 1 .752( 1 6) - 1 2.955(48) (3 ,- 1 )  1 . 4661 0.8337 0.6324 0. 1 0  
Nl -C3 1 .729( 17) - 1 2.891  (54) (3,- 1 )  1 . 4792 0.8603 0.61 90 0. 1 0  
N2-C4 1 .72 1 ( 1 8) - 1 2.052(55) (3,- 1 )  1 . 4876 0.862 1 0.6255 0. 1 2  
N2-C5 1 .75 1 ( 1 8) - 12. 320(5 4) (3,-1)  1 . 4690 0.8289 0.6401 0.07 
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formal charge of -0.013 in the same manner. In the remaining N-C bonds, not adjacent to 
the double bond, the location of the bond critical point is displaced towards the carbon 
atoms which, in the case of these bonds, are the more negative atoms in the bond with an 
average charge of approximately -0.629, net with respect to the isolated atom model of 
the system. It is notable from these charge density results that the location of the bond 
critical point is displaced toward the more electronegative atom. 
The amount of electron density at each bond critical point is also given in Table 
4. 1, which shows a significant difference in the amount of electron density in the N-C 
bonds adjacent to the double bonded carbon atoms as compared to further removed C-N 
bonds. 
Deformation density maps allow for visualization of the bonding density in this 
system. The deformation density map of IV in the N 1-C 1-C 1' plane is shown in Figure 
4. 17. There is an accumulation of electron density in the carbon-carbon double bond as 
compared to the adjacent carbon-nitrogen bonds, which is evident in this figure. 
The delocalization of the electron density is also emphasized by the values for 
ellipticity, or &. As seen in Table 4. 1, the value for & in the carbon-carbon double bond is 
0.55, which is similar to previous reported values for double bonds.21,212 However, the 
ellipticity values for Cl-Nl and Cl -N2 are 0.29 and 0.21, respectively. These values are 
significantly greater than for the adjacent carbon-nitrogen bonds, for which the ellipticity 
ranges from 0.07 to 0. 12, which are characteristic values for single bonded species.21.212 
Consequently, the ellipticity values for Cl-Nl and Cl-N2 in this system demonstrate a 
significant amount of delocalization of the electron density from the lone pairs of 
electrons on nitrogen distributed over the 1t bond. 140 
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Figure 4. 1 7. Deformation density map in the N-C-N plane. Contours are 
drawn at 0. 05 e .J·3_ Positive values are represented by solid blue lines, 
negative values by dotted red lines and the zero level contour is a green 
solid line. 
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It is common practice in the assignment of bond type to use bond lengths as the 
determining metrical parameter. However, as shown by the ellipticity values, bond 
lengths are not always the best indicator of bond order. In 1951, Coulson provided a 
detailed analysis of the correlation of bond order versus bond length from both theoretical 
and experimental results. 271 These results show an error in the experimental bond lengths 
of only 0.02 A when compared to theoretical calculations of bond order. In this work, the 
systems of comparison were hydrocarbons and are therefore homopolar; the method is 
not necessarily applicable to heteropolar bonds, due to the Coloumbic contribution to the 
bond energy. 
A general determination of bond order is better performed by inspection of the 
topological properties of the total charge density at the bond critical point. 23:i.72 Indeed, 
the application of this method to neutral and charged hydrocarbons by Bader provides 
almost identical results to ideas based on the Lewis structures and the bond order - bond 
length correlation. 271-274 
In the molecular structure of IV, the carbon-nitrogen bonds adjacent to the central 
C-C backbone, have an average bond distance of 1.4100(15) A, which is well within the 
range of typical single C-N bonds as seen in a search of the fragment C3C-NC2 (1.362 -1.719 A) with the mean distance being 1.493(1) A. Although the C-N bond distances in 
IV correspond to a single bond based purely on length, a significant amount of 1t­
character is present due to delocaliz.ation over the p orbitals on nitrogen as is evident by 
the ellipticity. 
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The Laplacian, V 2 p,  is also used as an indicator of the type of bond present in a 
molecular system. A negative value for the Laplacian is typical for covalently bonded 
species and is directly related to the bond character. A map of the Laplacian for IV is 
shown in Figure 4. 18. Noticeably, the concentration of density in the double bond is 
significantly more than that of the adjacent bonds. The value for the Laplacian at the 
bond critical point in the C-C double bond is -27.276(38) eA-5 as compared to the values 
for Cl-Nl and Cl-N2, which are -14.411(103) eA·5 and -16.437(79) eA·5, respectively. 
The C-N and C-C single bonds in IV have values for the Laplacian that range from 
approximately -9.8 eA·5 to -12.9 eA·5• 
Of the four possible types of critical points, a (3,+l)  critical point is found at the 
center of a ring of atoms or at the center of a cage. There are two (3, + 1) critical points 
that were located in IV. One is found at the center of the five membered ring composed 
of Cl,  Nl,  C3, C4 and N2 and the other is at the center of the six membered ring 
comprised of Cl ,  N2, CS, Cl', Nl'  and C4'. These (3,+1) critical points are displaced 
off the center of the rings being in closer proximity to C 1. 
4.4 Calculation of the electron densities in W, /Jvf+ and [IVHf 
Geometry optimized OFT calculations were performed on IV, [IV]2+ and [IVHt 
by Professor J.C. Green's group at the University of Oxford. Table 4.2 lists selected 
bond lengths and angles for comparison between the geometry optimized calculated 
structure and the experimental structure for IV. The most pronounced difference 
between these two structures is the C-C double bond length. In the experimental 
structure, the Cl-Cl'  bond distance is 1.3332(4) A, whereas in the calculated structure, 143 
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Table 4.2 Selected geometric parameters for the experimental and 
calculated structure of IV 
experimental calculated 
Bonds /A Cl-Cl ' 1.3332(14) 1.341 Cl-Nl 1.4106(11) 1.411 Cl-N2 1.4107(9) 1.408 
Angles /' Nl-Cl-N2 109.89(6) 110.3 Cl -Nl-C3 103.42(6) 103.0 Nl-Cl-Cl ' 124.70(8) 124.5 N2-Cl-Cl ' 124.69(9) 124.2 C2-Nl-Cl 110.55(6) 111 .0  C5-N2-Cl 109.92(6) 11 0.8 
this distance is lengthened to 1.341 A. The remaining bonds and angles in the molecular 
structure of IV are relatively similar between the experimental values and the geometry 
optimized calculated structure. 
The optimized geometries of IV, [IV]2+ and [IVH]+ are shown in Figure 4.19. 
These calculations proved reliable in reproducing the molecular structure and geometric 
parameters obtained from the experimental data. A comparison of selected geometrical 
parameters between the calculated and experimental molecular structures for [IV]2+ and 
[IVH]+ are given in Tables 4.3 and 4.4, respectively. In [IV]2+, the most pronounced 
difference between the experimentally determined structure and the calculated model is 
less than 0.001 � clearly demonstrating a reliable interpretation of the molecular 
structure based on the density functional theory calculations. However, in the case of 
[IVH]+, there are striking differences between the two molecular structures. The most 
pronounced difference is found in the bond length of the central C-C bond. This 145 
IV 
IVH 
Figure 4. 19. Geometry optimized molecular structure of W, flvf+ and fIVHf from Density Functional Theory calculations. 
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Table 4. 3. Comparison of selected geometric parameters of the 
experimental and calculated molecular structure of /IVf+. ·Indicates 
the average distance or angle in the calculations. 
experimental calculated 
Bonds/A Cl-Cl' 1.4427(18) 1.445 Cl -Nl 1.3074(8) 1.315· 
Angles !° Nl-Cl-Nl 117.48(9) 117.3· Nl-Cl-Cl' 121.26(5) 121.4· 
Table 4. 4. Comparison of selected geometric parameters of the 
experimental and calculated molecular structure of /IVHf. ·Indicates 
the average distance or angle in the calculations. 
experimental calculated 
Bonds/A Cl-C2 1.516(3) 1.470 Cl-N3 1.450(2) 1.482 Cl -N4 1 .450(2) 1 .445 C2-Nl 1 .314(2) 1.318 C2-N2 1.315(2) 1.309 
Angles !° N3-Cl-N4 103.64(16) 108.9 Nl -C2-N2 113.35(19) 114.0 Cl-C2-N2 123. 13(16) 123_0· C2-Cl -N3 110.09(15) 111.1· 
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experimentally determined bond length is 1.5 16(3) A, whereas the calculated structure 
shows a significantly shorter bond distance of 1.4 70 A. However, the difference in the C­
C bond lengths is not reflected in the subsequent bonds and angles in the calculated 
structure, which is reasonably reproduced from the geometry optimized density 
functional theory calculations. 
4.5 Experimental measurement of the ionization of energies of IV 
He I and He II photoelectron spectra for the neutral alkene are displayed in 
Figures 4.20 and 4.21 with a comparison of the experimental and calculated vertical 
ionization energies in Table 4.5. Assignment of the bands is also given in the Table 4.5. 
The adiabatic ionization energy was calculated as 5 .625e V ( cf. 5 . 3e V). The first band, A, 
is assigned to ionization of orbital 38, which is the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO), of which a diagram is shown in Figure 4.22. The intensity pattern of bands B-E 
suggests assignment of B and C to ionizations of orbitals 37 and 36 respectively, D to 
ionization of orbital 35 and E to the ionization of orbital 34, which is a 1t-orbital. 
Calculated ionization energies are in good agreement with the experimental values. Even 
though the geometric structure of IV is drastically different than TD AE, in that it is 
heterocyclic, there is a striking resemblance in the ionization energies. Strain on the 
molecular structure of IV is perhaps compensated for in the ionization when the molecule 
'flattens out', increasing the orbital overlap, and thus resulting in an ionization energy 
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Figure 4. 21. He II photoelectron spectrum of IV 
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Table 4. 5. Ionization energies for IV. 
Ionization energy Orbital energy Orbital (calculated) (/eV) (/eV) 
39 (LUMO) 0.112 
38 (HOMO) -3.013 6. 142 
37 -4.939 7.875 
36 -5 .088 8. 239 
35 -6.255 9.189 























The total electron density in l ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-octahydro-2a,4a,6a,8a-tetraaza­
cyclopenta[fg]acenaphthylene was determined by high resolution X-ray diffraction. The 
results of these experiments show a significant amount of delocalization of the electron 
density in the 7t bond over the p orbitals on nitrogen. The delocalization is evident by 
analysis of the results of aspherical atom refinements as seen in the values for the 
electron density at the bond critical point and the ellipticity. The dication derivative of 
l ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-0ctahydro-2a,4a,6a,8a-tetraaza-cyclopenta[fg]acenaphthylene shows a 
relatively flat molecular geometry, whereas the protonated monocation is bent at an angle 
of 98. 16(8)0 at the protonated carbon. Analysis of these three molecular structures shows 
drastic changes in molecular geometry with the removal of the formal double bond 
character by protonation of the molecule. 
4. 7 Experimental 
Samples of IV, IV2+ and [IVBt were prepared by either Mr. A.J. Colvin or Mr. 
B.C. Harrison. 
Experimental charge density data for IV were collected according to section 5.4. 
Selected refinement statistics for IV are given in Table 4.6. X-ray diffraction 
experiments for IV2+ and [IVHt were collected in accordance with sections 5 .3 and 5 . 1 ,  
respectively. Selected refinement statistics for IV2+ and [IVH]+ are given in Table 4.7. 
Geometry optimized OFT calculations were preformed at the ICL at Oxford 
University using ADF by Professor J.C. Green and Mr. R. Lonsdale.275-277 The 
generalized gradient approximation (non-local) using the local density approximation of 153 
Table 4. 6. Selected refinement statistics for W. 
a = 7.386 1(15) 
Unit cell b = 4.8808(10) P
= 
102. 1 1 (3) 
C = 13 .042(3) z 2 
Space Group P 21/n 
Absoption coefficient (µ) 0.057 mm·T 
-14 <=h <= 14 
Reflections - 10  <=k <= 10  







Table 4. 7. Selected refinement statistics/or [IV]2+ and [IVBt. 
Temperature Unit cell 
z Cell setting Space group Theta range Index range for data collection 
Reflections collected Independent reflections Completeness to theta Data/restraints/paramet ers Extinction coefficient 
Absorption coefficient 
s Final R indices [1>2s(I)] R indices (all data) 
wz+ 173 K a = 1 3.437(2) b = 8.9005(1 1 )  p = 1 1 5. 1 41 (4) 
C = 6. 1 1 53(8) 2 Monoclinic 
C 2/m 2.84 <= 0 <= 51 . 1 6  -28 <= h <= 29 
- 18  <= k <= 1 9  - 13  <= I <= 1 3  17139 3618  [R(int) = 0. 0332] 95.4 % 3351 / 0 / 41 
0. 0166(8) 'F/=kFc[ l+o.001  X Fc2\13/sin(28)]·11"' 4.732 mm·1 1 . 1 47 R l  = 0.0237, wR2 = 0.0579 
R l  = 0.0261  wR2 = 0.0605 
IV"H 173 K a = 7.763(3) b = 8.653(3) p = 99.407(6) 
C = 1 6.255(6) 4 Monoclinic 
P 21/c 2.54 <= 0 <= 26.05 -9 <= h <= 9 
-1 0 <= k <= 1 0  -20 <= I <= 1 9  9255 21 29 [R(int) = 0.0413] 99.7 % 21 29 /0 / 140 
3.789 mm·• 1 . 069 Rl = 0.0273, wR2 = 0.0769 
R l  = 0.0291 wR� = 0.0779 
V"l 
V"l 
Vosko, Wille and Nusair278 was employed together with non-local exchange correction by 
Beck279 and non-local exchange correlation corrections by Perdew. 280 TZP basis sets 
were used with triple-<; accuracy Slater orbitals and a single polarization function added 
to the atoms. 
Photoelectron spectra of IV were obtained at the ICL at Oxford University by 
Professor J.C. Green using a PES Laboratories Ltd. model 0078 spectrometer with a 
helium discharge lamp capable of producing both He I and He II spectra. The 
spectrometer was interfaced with an Atari processor which enabled the acquisition of the 
spectra by repeated scans. The sample was held between 368 K and 371 K and was 
calibrated using He, Xe and N2. 
Vertical ionization energies were calculated using the optimized structure for the 
molecule and carrying out single-point spin-unrestricted calculations on the mono-cation 
in the ground state and various excited states found by creating holes in the top occupied 
orbitals of the molecule. 
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Chapter 5 Experimental Section 
5.1. X-ray diffraction of non-hydrogen bonded systems 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected using a Bruker AXS Smart 
1000 Diffractometer equipped with a CCD area detector and graphite monochromatized 
Mo source (Mo Ka, 0.71073 A), with a crystal-to-detector distance of 5.0 cm. For low 
temperature data collections, a Nicolet L T-2 cooling device was used, in which the 
crystals were coated in paratone oil and mounted on a cryoloop. For room temperature 
data collections, the crystals were mounted to the end of a glass fiber using epoxy. 2424 
frames of data were collected, resulting in more than a hemisphere of data, using frame 
widths of 0.3° with a 20 second integration time. 164 A multi-scan absorption correction 
was made using SADABS.281 The structures were solved by direct methods 
(SHELXTL),93 refined by the full matrix least-squares method and completed by a series 
of difference Fourier syntheses. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, 
with hydrogen atoms being introduced at idealized positions and refined using a riding 
model. Weighted R-factors, wR2, and all goodness-of-fit values are based on F2• 
5.2. X-ray diffraction of hydrogen bonded systems 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected using a Bruker AXS Smart 
1000 Diffractometer equipped with a CCD area detector and graphite monochromatized 
Mo source (Mo Ka, 0.71073 A), with a crystal-to-detector distance of 5.0 cm. For low 
temperature data collections, a Nicolet L T-2 cooling device was used, in which the 
crystals were coated in paratone oil and mounted on a cryoloop. For room temperature 157 
data collections, the crystals were mounted to the end of a glass fiber using epoxy. 2424 
frames of data were collected, resulting in more than a hemisphere of data, using frame 
widths of 0.3° with a 40 second integration time. 164 A multi-scan absorption correction 
was made using SADABS.281 The structure was solved by direct methods (SHELXTL),93 
refined by the full matrix least squares method and completed by a series of difference 
Fourier syntheses. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, with most 
hydrogen atoms being introduced at idealized positions and refined using a riding model. 
Hydrogen atoms involved in the hydrogen bond were located in difference Fourier 
maps127 with unconstrained refinement of position and isotropic thermal parameters. 
Weighted R-factors, wR2, and all goodness-of-fit values are based on F2• 
5.3. Charge density studies using the in-house X-ray diffractometer 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected using a Bruker AXS Smart 
1000 Diffractometer equipped with a CCD area detector and graphite monochromatized 
Mo source (Mo Ka, 0.71073 A), with a crystal-to-detector distance of 5.0 cm. Low 
temperature data collections were completed using a Nicolet L T-2 cooling device, in 
which the crystals were coated in paratone oil and mounted on a cryoloop. A full shell of 
data was collected in three data set covering an angular range of approximately 5° < 
20 < 120°. The data were collected using a frame with of --0.3° and an exposure time 
ranging from 15 to 45 seconds per frame. 164 Data reduction and spherical atom analyses 
were carried out using Saint282 and the General Structure Analysis System (GSAS).283 A 
multi-scan absorption correction was made using SADABS.281 The spherical atom 
structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXTL),93 refined by the full matrix least 158 
squares method and completed by a series of difference Fourier syntheses. All non­
hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, with hydrogen atoms being introduced at 
idealized positions and refined using a riding model. Data were input into xo22 using the 
instructions file (name. ins) and reflections file (name.hkl) generated using SHELXTL.93 
The input files were converted to XD format using XDINI. Least-squares refinements 
were carried out using XDLSM in the following manner: The aspherical atom 
refinement was initiated by refining the scale factors and the positional and anisotropic 
thermal parameters. This was followed by refinement of the monopoles for all atoms in 
the structure. Stepwise, the {= 1 ,  2, 3 and in some cases the {= 4 multipoles were refined 
for all nonhydrogen atoms. The difference mean-square-displacement amplitude was 
checked in accordance with Hirshfield' s rigid body analysis throughout the refinement to 
check the validity of the refinement. 217,284 The refinements were completed with the 
refinement of K and K' for nonhydrogen atoms. Residual electron density maps were 
generated and analyzed to just the progress of the refinement using XDFFT. Analysis of 
the dipole moment as well as generation of electron density, gradient of p, the Laplacian 
and deformation density maps were generated using XDPROP. 
5.4. Charge density studies using synchrotron radiation 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected at the Advanced Photon 
Source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory using Sector 1 5, ChemMatCARS (1 5-ID­
B). Double diamond (1 1 1) reflections were used to obtain a monchromated wavelength 
of 0.48595 A or 0.41 328 A radiation from the synchrotron source and higher order 
harmonics were eliminated with mirrors. Data were collected at a temperature of 1 6  K 
1 59 
using a Pinkerton-type cooling devise. 285 Micron sized single crystals were glued to the 
end of a quartz fiber and inserted into a bronze pin. The pins were mounted on the 
goiniometer of a Bruker Huber 4-circle diffractometer equipped with a 4 chip mosaic 
CCD area detector. Between 3600 and 1800 frames of data were collected, resulting in 
more than a sphere of data, using frame widths of either 0.2° or 0. 1 ° with a 1 second 
integration time. The crystal-to-detector distance was 6.26 cm or 6.475 cm. 
Data reduction and spherical atom analyses were carried· out using Saint282 and the 
General Structure Analysis System (GSAS).283 A multi-scan absorption correction was 
made using SADABS.281 The spherical atom structures were solved by direct methods 
(SHELXTL ),93 refined by the full matrix least-squares method and completed by a series 
of difference Fourier syntheses. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, 
with hydrogen atoms being introduced at idealized positions and refined using a riding 
model. Data were input into :xo22 using the instructions file (name. ins) and reflections 
file (name.hkl) generated using SHELXTL.93 The input files were converted to XD 
format using XDINI. Least squares refinements were carried out using XDLSM in the 
following manner: The aspherical atom refinement was initiated by refining the scale 
factors and the positional and anisotropic thermal parameters. This was followed by 
refinement of the monopoles for all atoms in the structure. Stepwise, the [ = 1, 2, 3 and in 
some cases the [ = 4 multipoles were refined for all nonhydrogen atoms. The difference 
mean-square-displacement amplitude was checked in accordance with Hirshfield' s rigid 
body analysis throughout the refinement to check the validity of the refinement.2 17,284 The 
refinements were completed with the refinement of K and K' for nonhydrogen atoms. 
Residual electron density maps were generated and analyzed to just the progress of the 160 
refinement using XDFFT. Analysis of the dipole moment as well as generation of 
electron density, gradient of p, the Laplacian and deformation density maps were 
generated using XDPROP. 
ChemMatCARS Sector 15 is principally supported by the National Science 
Foundation/Department of Energy under grant number CHE00878 l 7 and by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. The Advanced Photon Source is supported by the U.S. 
Department of Energy, Basic Energy Sciences, Office of Science, under Contract No. W-
31-109-Eng-38. 
5.5. Neutron diffraction 
Neutron diffraction data were obtained at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source 
(IPNS) at Argonne National Laboratory using the time-of-flight Laue single crystal 
diffractometer (SCD). 286,287 At the IPNS, pulses of protons are accelerated into a heavy­
element target 30 times a second to produce pulses of neutrons by the spallation process. 
Because of the pulsed nature of the source, neutron wavelengths are determined by time­
of-flight based on the de Broglie equation 
A = hm 
ti ' 
where h is Planck's constant, m is the neutron mass, and t is the time-of-flight for a flight 
path /, so that the entire thermal spectrum of neutrons can be used. With position­
sensitive area detectors and a range of neutron wavelengths, a solid volume of reciprocal 
space is sampled with each stationary orientation of the sample and the detectors. The 
SCD has two 6Li-glass scintillation position-sensitive area detectors, each with active 
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areas of 15 x 15 cm2 and a spatial resolution of < 1.5 mm. One of the detectors is 
centered at a scattering angle of 75° and a crystal-to-detector distance of 23 cm, and the 
second detector is at 120° and 18 cm. Details of the data collection and analysis 
procedures have been published previously .286.287 
A crystal of urotropine-N-oxide·formic acid with approximate dimensions of 1.8 x 
1.3 x 0.6 mm3 was molded into an aluminum foil "sandwich" and was glued to the end of 
a standard aluminum pin with epoxy adhesive. The sample was placed on the 
DISPLE� cold stage in the SCD, cooled to 260 K in a helium atmosphere, and then 
cooled to 123 K under vacuum. 
For each setting of the diffractometer angles, data were stored in three­
dimensional histogram form with coordinates X.J',I corresponding to horizontal and 
vertical detector positions and the time-of-flight, respectively. Data were analyzed using 
the ISA W software package286 in addition to other local IPNS SCD programs. For 
intensity data collection, runs of 6 hours per histogram were initiated, arranged at x and <p 
values suitable to cover at least one unique quadrant of reciprocal space. With this 
counting time, 17 histograms were completed during the 5 days available for the 
experiment. The recorded histograms were indexed and integrated using individual 
orientation matrices for each histogram, to allow for any misalignment of the sample. 
The intensities were corrected for wavelength dependence of the incident spectrum and 
sample absorption (µ (cm-1) = 4.205). 
Bragg reflections were integrated about their predicted location and were 
corrected for the Lorentz factor, the incident spectrum and the detector efficiency. A 
wavelength-dependent spherical absorption correction was applied using cross sections 
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from Sears288 for the nonhydrogen atoms and from Howard et al. 289 for the hydrogen 
atoms. Symmetry-related reflections were not averaged since different extinction factors 
are applicable to reflections measured at different wavelengths. The GSAS software 
package was used for structural analysis.283 The atomic positions of the X-ray diffraction 
structure were used as a starting point in the refinement. All atoms including hydrogen 
atoms were refmed with anisotropic thermal parameters. 
Work done at Argonne was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, BES­
Materials Science, under contract W-31-109-Eng-3 8. 
5.6. Density Functional Theory 
OFT calculations for chapter 3 were performed at Barnard College using ADF, 
the Amsterdam Density Functional program. 275-277 DFf calculations for chapter 4 were 
performed at the ICL at Oxford University using ADF, the Amsterdam Density 
Functional program.275-277 Data in the form of name.elf or name.pdb files were input into 
MOLDEN.290 For crystallographic information obtained from X-ray diffraction data, the 
hydrogen bond lengths were adjusted to the values determined by neutron diffraction. 
MOLDEN was used to create an input file for ADF. 
5. 7. Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance experiments 
CPMAS solid state NMR data were collected at a :frequency of 100.550 MHz 
using a Varian INOV A 400 NMR spectrometer. The 90° pulse of proton resonance was 
4 µs, the contact time was 5 ms and a MAS rate 6.555 KHz was used. 400 transients 
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were collected with a relaxation delay of 3s and an acquisition time of 45ms. A liquid 
nitrogen cooling system was utilized for variable temperature experiments. 
5.8. Solution nuclear magnetic resonance experiments 
Solution NMR data were obtained using a Varian Mercury 300MHz spectrometer, 
at which field the resonant frequency of 13C is 75.454 MHz, with the 1H frequency being 
300.088 MHz, from solutions of the recrystallized material in d6-DMSO. Chemical shifts 
were referenced to tetramethylsilane via residual 1H residues in the solvent or the 13C 
shift of the solvent. 
5.9 Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
Differential scanning calorimetry was used to determine the thermodynamics of 
any phase behavior, using a Mettler Toledo DSC 820 with a temperature range of-120°C 
to I 00°C and a heating/cooling rate of I 0°C / minute. DSC measurements were made by 
Dr. Marek Pyda at the University of Tennessee. The samples were prepared in aluminum 
pans. For the measurement of heat capacity, the basic lines of the empty pan and 
sapphire reference were measured and compared to the heat flow measurements of the 
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T� solid-�ate structuff of 4-todobeazoic acid has been confirmed by \·ariable temperature X-ray ctiffracb.on. 
,-.nable tempe!1lhft sohd--state m-m. and differential seaming calorimffly. 4-iodobaizou: acid aystallizes 
in the space gIOup P211Jt, and dimenzes in the solid state about a center of inversion. Using extm\1\"e X-� 
crystallographic data collections. the placement of the carboxylat. H atom\ from the residual electton density 
in dtffi!ffnce Fourier maix WH �temiined. The position of the eltttton density n\Ot:iated with the proton 
is found to ,-ary with temperature in that the populataoa oftbe di.,ordere,d utes changes with \-.rying tempentllff. 
Determination of the aystal s� between the temperatures of :?48 and 198 K was not posul>le � to a 
phase transition. an endothermic e\·ent occurring at 230. 77 K. The pba.e transition is also mdtcate� � a 
change in the relaxation tune of the nng carbon atoms in the solid-stale mm. data. Tbough the dommatmg 
force in the dimeric unit m the sohd state is the presence of slroag hydrogen bonds, there are also \·mi du 
Waals forces present between the iodine atoms. In the layered sll'UCtllre, the iodine-iodine distanee_ 1S within the \"311 def Waals contact radii,. m interactton which causes a �foanation m the electron demtty of � 
iodine atoms. 
L Introduction 
The carboxy1ic aad motety is an importaot structunl fnttn 
tbar occurs fRqueatly in crystal eo.gioefflDg and biotogy.1-4 In 
gimeral structure\ of cmboxy1ic acids in the solid ,tate att 
dominated by dunen in 'Wbtcb the carboa.)1 OX}'Sft and 
hydroxyl group'> act as doocrs and acceptcn. U-35 The srructure 
of this hydrogen-bonded dunes' ts shown in Figure 1. 
As also shoMi in Figure 1,  the tblJ.. ml space hydrogen boud 
scheme 11 often �'eloped \'Ul a aystallographic center of 
im� S-Je Ho\ft\w, the presence of a cad>oxy1ic acid group 
� not always imply the pmeice of a duneru: sttucture36 and 
two-dunemioaal networks aad chaim bai.-e also been olMn-ed. 
In systam wbeff the dimeric structure is observed. the 
� nature oftM aroms Ul\"01'--ed in 1be hydrogm-boaded 
carboxy1ic acid dimer-has attracted the interest of 1be theoretical 
commumty as a model for prot00 transm-.Ui-44' 
The 4-halo benz.otc acids CM1a1lizle lSOStnJCtunlll}· 10 the 
monoclinic s.pace group P21tn»J1-3s.4'7.C and are dime:ric m the 
solid state. a pbmomenoo that is also persimot in solubon. � 
The s1n.JctUtt of 4-iodobem.ou: aad ha been known smce 1982. 
when 1be powder ddmctlon panem wa., fint ll!J)Ol1ied. 31 A s.:ingle 
crym1 <tiffnlctton experiment two yNR later also wbstamia11y 
conmmed the molecular structure and latuce.:::9 Jn tins papu, "'°' examisle the structure of 4-1odobeazmc acid to characteriu 
the intermolecular h�m bond and to imrestipae the other 
forces that de� the slr1JC1ln of du.s material. employmg 
a \Uies of X,.ray diffraction measumnect'!t. solid--s.tate N?<.·CR. 
and diffemltia1 S.CBDD.UJg calorimeuy in addi.tion to spbaical 
atom � of the dufraction data. 
R--<-H-� - - - - - -)-� 
O• •••• • • • •-H'-0' 
• = position of center of inversion 
fipn 1. Sdwutic rwpresmtltlan of a typical cubozylu: Kid=• 
with lhe crystallop-:aphically pmntad .ato� a� X'. 
4-lodobeazoic acid is of UftRSl as the molecular structure 
ensures that there are W\wal posuble idmtifiable fon:es that 
may mt m the lattice: tbe most obvious of these is the 
bydrogm-booding interaction, bot ",r-stackiq", \-an der Waals., 
dispenioo, and multipole fo«es may all play a role. As v.-e � 
thaw, the '!,1l'UCftft that llil �·oh'ed oo crystaJbzalion is depesJdear 
on �wal of these factors, and "'"' offer a qualitati\·e ordffiug 
of the stteogth of these intenctions; m0ff0\-er. the �  of 
these foteH is coofirmed by the umatisfactoty spberica1 atom 
r� of the di.ftractioo data at any tempaaun. Gi\-m our 
uiteR-st m the structural c:hemi5tly of tbe hydrogen atom. v.-e 
\\.""He interested in the BIT�t of the hydrogm atom 
positiom m the pmmce of a r-. ol oCbel' possa'ble imer:actiom. 
It JS well accepced that 1be most coou:non ddliac:twn � 
for the locatioo of H atoms in a hydrosen bond is �utroo 
diffraction. Hov.,er,.w, an important distinction mmt be made, 
111 that a neutron cbffrac:tion expenmt!1Jf simply describes the 
auc:liear deasity in the hydrogen bODd aod the di"'1lbution of 
electJ0ll demily m a molecular 5}'Stem IS only mnsunb1e by 
X-ny diffraction experiments. In many bea,,'Y atom systesm, 
the DUClear and electron demiriH are ill"cog1y coaelated; 
bowe�:a-, the demity in a hydrogen bond is not cmnlaled in 
the !.� manner.50 The distribution of dmsd)' in a 3-cemfted-
4-elec'lroo bond such as the hydrogen bond is often dtffuse and 
10.1021tjp047189b CCC: S30.25 C 200S American Cbe:oucal Society 
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Solid State Sttuctlft of +Iodobem:oic Acid 
TABLI 1: St-ltttfd lufiatmHt Param•ttn for dat Collffttd Data 
T(K) 103 123 
6 r:m,e (ch1) 2. 70-28.33 US-28.21 
mdu. rmp fer dau collecticm -5 s Ir s 5 -5 s Ir s 5 
no. o£Nflm collect.d 
no. 0£ md reflm 
compl.tOHs to 6 =- 21.33° 
cbta'zestraints � s 
5ml R mdicfi [I > 2,(.1)) 
R indices (all data) 
T(K) 
B nnp (cleg) 
inclex mp for dau collKticm 
no. 0£ Rflm collect.d 
DO. 0£ md refbr. 
�s 1D t1• ll.33° 
daa�'parametln s 
5ml R iudices [J > 2s(l)J 
R indices (all at.a) 
-7 :s t :s 7  -7 s t :s 7  
-39 :s I .s 39 -39 :s I s  40 
6S19 6704 
1759 175S 
[R(illl) • 0.0232] [R(illl) • 0.0267] 
96.30'. 96.00', 
1759·'0·'93 1 m 'Oi92 
1 .311 1 .446 
Rl ... 0.0335, Rl ,.. 0.0S7-4, 
11·R2 • 0.0777 wRl • 0.1492 
Rl • 0.0366. Rl • 0.0514, 
11•R2 ., 0.0785 11--Rl • O.l49S 
191 248 
US-28.25 2.70-28.29 
_, s Ir s 5 -5 :s Ir :s 5 
-1 s t s 1 -• s t :s 8 
-39 s l s  39 -.39 s I s  39 
7325 7007 
1775 l 789 
[R(illl) • 0.0291] [R(illl) • 0.0213] 
9610,-. 95.W.. 
1775-1>192 1789 1) '92 
1 .319 l .358 
Rl ""' 0.0550, Rl - 0.0417, 
11-·R2 ... 0.1275 11·.lU ""' 0.1047 
RI = 0.0607, Rl =- 0.0457, 
11•R2 a: 0.1292 11·R2 - 0.1059 
J. Phys. Chfflt. A, Vol 109, No. 11, 1005 !587 
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2.69-28.20 
-s :s " :s  5 
-7 :s t s  7 
-40 :s l :s 40 
6783 
1748 




Rl a: Q.0613, 
11-Rl - 0.1533 
RI • 0.0627, 
1tt·Jt2 - 0.1538 
298 
1.36-28.24 
-5 :s Ir s 5 
-7 s t s 8  
-39 s l s  39 
6917 
PSS 
[R(int) • 0.0312 
96.l�. 
l 78S '0/92 
1 .308 
Rl '"' 0.05-06, 
,.,JU • 0.1234 
Rl ... Q.0589, 
wRl • 0.1260 
m 
2.70-28.24 
-5 :s Ir :s 5 
-1 s k s 1  
-.39 s l :s 39 
7365 
1 78 1  




Rl - 0.0423. ,.,JU . 0.101 1 
Rl • 0.0474. 
,.,JU =- 0.1025 
anisotropic in nature; howe\w, the ouclear dmsity is gmerally 
not diffuse in a 3c-4e bond. Therefore. tbe only way to clearly 
demoostrate the dis.uibution of elec1roo density in a bond is 
through a � of ntenstve X-ny diffraction aperiiD!!iltS. 
IL :U,.rimflltal Stttioa 
+Iodobenzoic acid was purchased &-om .Aaos and was 
recrystallized from acetone. The material aysta11izes ar. thin 
plates from tbr l1ow e\,.-,oration of an aat� 10Jution (0.0534 
M). F°' the temperature ranp 103- 198 K. tbr crystals lWre 
mounted in a loop in Pmitooe Oil. For tempentures of 223 K 
to room tempaah1te. tbe crystals \\� mounted wi1h epo."t)" 011 
a glass fibel-. � X--ay difhctioo data "'!ff collemd 
ming a Bnlker AXS Smart 1000 ddfrac:tomet« eqwpped with 
a CCD atta detector and graphite monochromatized Mo source 
(Mo Ko.. 0.71073 A) and a Nicolet LT-2 c:oolmg system. The 
aystal-to-delector cits� was 5.0 an. The parameter\ of each 
data collection are collated 111 Table 1 .  
r.tn.Jchft was ir.olved by direct me1hods (SHELXrL), S6 mined 
by the full matrix lease-squares Dll!1bod. and coq,leted by a 
series of dtffemice F ouner syntbeses. All aoo-hydrogen atoms 
,,,.� refinffl anisotropically. \\"ith the aromatic hydrogen atoon 
bemg introdoced at  ldeahzed�oas aodRfimd mq a ridiag 
model Weisl*d R-tacton. wR2, and all goc,dneu-of-fit \-alues 
are based on F2. 
Mme than a �  of data � collected mw tbe 
angaJar nmge ofl.70 < 29 < 28.33 (103 K).Sl Frame widdu 
of 0.3° '\\-ett u'ied fer tbe data collectioa of 6519 refledions. 
cOlllltiog 40 s per- frame. Data ffductioo and spherical atom 
analyses were camed out using the Bruker prngram Saiot52 and 
tbe General Stn1ct\JR Aoa1ysas Symm (GSAS). 53 The uoit cell 
dammsic:ms u-ere � on the basis of 5544 Rflections. A 
amlllscan absorpb.011 correction was � using SADABS. S4 
The data collfflion for 173 and 298 K wm repeated and an 
analyti.ca1 abso!ptioo c:omct:ioo55 WM used to en\ure the tHults 
of tbe pacedmg experimmtr. \\rett '\'Blid, cClllSidentJg the habit 
of the crystal as well as the presence of 1odioe in the mo1eculai 
strucrute. The results from these experiments showed little 
change in the � boad motif or in the re\ldual electrOD 
den.uty diir.tnbuted around the iodine. 
Systtmatic ab\ences. were comir.tmt with the space group 
Pl1!n. A total of6159 reflections V.'ft'II:' collected.. and merging 
of eqm\'aleat reflecttom gave 1759 umque reflectioas (Ran = 
2.32%), with 1622 clar.sed ar. obsen-ed (!Fol > 4o,). The 
Dilfermtlal scaamng calcrimetly was used to detfflnmt the 
� ofmy phase behn"i°', ming a Mettler Toledo 
DSC 820 wtdl a tempentlft range of -120 to +100 °C and a 
beatmft'cooling rate of 10 °ClmilL The samples were pqpmeci 
m aluminum pans. For the mea�w-emmt of beat capacity, the 
ba\ic line, of tbe empty pan and sapphire refuence weR 
mear.ured and compared to the beat flow mea�Ufflllfflts of the 
Ymple. Thi! beat capacity of the Ymple was measured in two 
runs. 
CPMAS solid--state IDfR. data were collected at a Aequmcy 
of 100.550 MHz using a Varian INOVA 400 IDfR. speclrOm­
ettr. The 90° pulse of protoo �onance "'air. 4 µs. the cootact 
time was 5 ms and a MAS nte 6.555 kHz wa\ med. A total of 
400 ttaosient'i '\\� collected with a relaxatioo delay of 3 s and 
an acquasition time of 45 m�. 
Solution NMR data were obtamed using a Vanan Mm:w:y 
300 MHz spectrometer. at wh1cb field tbe resooant Aequmcy 
of 13e is 75 .454 MHz. with die 1H mqueocy' being 300.088 
MHz. from solutions of the teayStalliz.ed material in D!-.-IS0-
"6. Chemical \hift\ were Rmeoced to telramethybilaae \'II 
residual 1H � in the soh:-em or the 13c shift oftbe soh-ent. 
m. Rr,ults 
A. Ttqwntan \'ariation and Stnatturt of thf' Lattitt. 
Dufracboa data V.-eff collected from aystllline specimem. of 
4-iodobmzoic acid. grown from e'\'8p001ioo of an acetone 
solulioa., at temperature\ of 103, 123, 148, 173. 198, 248, and 
298 K. Initial spherical atom retinemtntr. wa-e IID5Ulpliiiog and 
confumed the pm.'iously determined space group of PlJ/,r, and 
the room temperature lattice parameten wer-e found to be \um1ar 
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Fi111r1 :. (1) Moltcubr sttactllJI of 4-iodobmzoi.c acid, com5POD1DD1 to tbe a�ymmetnc amt m the cryscal, topUll!r with (b) tht �tme of tbe dmua.er u 103K. 
J. - -· 
I , ;.  � ' � 1 i \ . ' i <. 
I L  
"1. .... \ 
� 
.... - _ .. .. "' c 
Fipr, J. Packm1 dia1WD at 103 K sbowiq the dmieric mm wnhm th. mm c.U. 
to the pm'iomly ieported \-alues.21131 "IM two seu of pm:ioasly 
detfflnioed lattice con�m:rs :ft compiled in Table 2. � Wllh the '>lmlr coostanrs detamined in � npenmesus. 
TABLE l: Lattitt Paralllf'ten (Reclac..t Ullit Cell) for tilt Collttttd Data at Yarialtk Taaptrahlft 
" cA> 1, cA> " cA> p <clet> r oo n£ 
4.160 6.040 30.108 90.48 298 31 4.U6 6.030 30.109 90.52 298 29 4.0567(12) 5.9409(17) 30.223(9) 91.019(4) 103 tbu wad 4.0681(10) 5.9.$66(15} 30.253(8) 90.982(4) 123 tbu wcd 4.0771(1 1) 5.9724(17) 30.243(8) 90.893(4) 148 tbu wod 4.0960(13) 5.9745(19) 30.157(10) 90.852(S) 173 tbu wad 4.1049(') S.9933(9) 30.179(5) 90.878(2) 198 tbu wcd 4.130'(.5) 6.007S(7) 30.143(3) 90.731(2) 248 tbu wcd 4.1527(19) 6.009(3) 30.037(3 90.623(7) 298 tbu wcd 
B. }lolttular Sn'IICtllff from �rim .\tom lufinftntn�. 
The gross molecular scmcnn, detmmned from �  atom 
refinements, is umuaprising with the non-hydrogenous strocture 
Rmlining selatn�y im'IIIUlllt v.-itb temperature. A represestati." � 
stnJct1Jff of the asymmetric unit IS shown m Figure 2a together 
Wllh the structure of the duna- e\'Ohom through the center of 
imwsion. Figure 3 UIO\\'S the umt cell for the 10\li,-et,t experi­
mental temperatuff. aod Figin 4 Ibo?."\ the asymmmic lmit at the highest and lo�t temperature\ of IDHSUfflDent. Saliem 
bond molecular stnx:tmal parametm are gn"m in Table 3, 
tog-etbet with the labeling scheme. 
TABU 3: s.lttttd htramolttular Snwtaral Paramrtta-s at \"ariabl.. Trmpt1-ata1-e 
T(k) 
103 123 141 173 191 241 291 
�-� c.;-cJ 
\ // � C1-Cs C,- , ' c.-i 
'¥,(A) 
1.300(7) 1.295(13) 1.284(13) l.281{1) l.2&2(11) l.217(1) 1.268(10) 
::oe!'l 1 .233(7) 1.240(13) 1.241(13) 1.242(8) 1 .241(11) 1 .241(1) 1 .2}4(10) 
" 
flprt -t. RlprestD.UtLOJl of the a5)"JIIIM1ric umt at 103 K (top) md 298 K (bouom). 
f1pn I. nc CPMAS SSNMR. nruble tGDpa"atun �pect%a. 
So�, .. ?-.l"MR &peCtn \\"We ooosisRot wrtb the uymme1ric mt and are \hown in Fipe 5. Thew � also sbawed a 
mgbt dumge. in thr �laution UID! far � ring C8lbon atoms, 
as deramincd from Lormtm:n fits to the mras.un!d spectra. The r�es at b;ppm = 138.94, 61ppm = 131.80 aud O•'ppm = 
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Fipre ,. I>SC dm fm- •-iodobmzmc acid, wi1b thl tlmpGature 
traD�iticm C:mlmM aromid 230-233 It. 
127.86 are assipd to the ring carbons (C213, C41S IDd C6 
respectn-ely), with tbt � carbon, C7, mcmating at 
&ppm = 173.48. 
Differential sc:aoning cakmmetly showed I UDlil aod broad 
eodofhermic ei.-a1r ceot«ed around 230. n K; tbe onset of tbi, 
tnm\itioo is at 222.SS K aod tbe tnmsition 11 complete by 233.44 
K. The temperahn p-o� of tbe traasition is lhown in Figure 
6 and tbe lnDSition i, cbarac:teriz.ed by a c.bmJge m entropy (AS 
= -0.193 1 Jt-1 moi-1) aud .  cbaoge m mdwpy (AH = 
-91.n J mo1-1). 
):\". Dbc:u.ssion 
The 111teati011 of tms study '\\'3$ to ana1yu and UDderstaod 
the electron �  assoaated wilh tbe hydrogm aum im'ol,'td 
in tbe hydrogim-booded dimer Ullenldion IDd follow these 
cba1JFs l\ith tempaatore. Difliadi011 data collected at \"Brulble 
ttil.\)eiattat' aot\-ulm tbe expected mttamolecular !it:nlCtUtt With 
appmmJy little chaage m tbi� �tructuff 'With taq:,etatwe. 
�'!'\'!I", repeated attempts at sttucnn solueioo frcm tbe 223 
K data set '\\-a:'r 1JDS1JCceSsful. Data wue re-<:ollec� at 223 K 
w,,wal times, each � tbe reflectioos could not be Ulidexed. 
\Vbm tbe data '\\We indexed ming a kncmu umt cell from the 
198 K dm c:oUectlaa.. the apeemmr in tbt rdlectaoa.s was poor. 
Of 800 reflections analyzed asiog Smart. 51 alt 800 wee � 
in h aod t, but OGly 205 u'Me mdelted 111 L The final sttucture 
solulioo from this attmipt led to umeliable �ts with R-facton 
of pt'llt8 than 3�-. wbeo using the atcmic posibcm aod thermal 
parameun from tm 198 K data set. The putatnie molecular 
stmc:nn from dus attempted re1iDemem was aaphyslw with 
respect to geomeuy, bood Jeogtlu, and mgle. Difmmtia1 
scamuug calorimetry m cl¥ tempeiatme nmp 153-373 K 
w.'Nled a broad phase ttaosition cemered at 230 K. Analysis 
of the relaxation rimes of cl¥ Dc n!sonancer. of the 4-iodobm­
zoic aad al\O w,wed a cbaoge in T2 at the tnasitioo temper­
arure fer tbe phase transition. Tbir. phase 1r1nut1on does not, 
�,n.w, caus.e 111.'j dnsttc change in the molecular 'StrtJctln. 
Thr UC isocn,pic cbemica1 wfl in the solid \tate (M = 29.293 
Hz) show httle ,-.nation, though t.tatic wule 1me spectra \\� 
not recorded aod so no determmatioo of the mdi\'ldual com­
poomts of tbe cbrmlcal shift musotropy iR dmefore gi,,,m. 
That tbr pbaw change is mm« is cleat from tbr mapialde 
of the tbmnodyumic parameters. � clw1p m entropy md 
entba1py � ftom tbr n..·o DSC uperimeots att AS =  
-0.393 1 K-1 mo1-1 aod AH =  -91.77 J mo1-1• mpecti\'ely. 
· Thr dilfeience\ obser\w in tbe two � of daia ue a to the 
J. Phys. o.m . ..4, J'ol. l 09, No. 11, ]005 !!i89 
Flpn 7. PKkma � from the 103 K dau we � 
the �txli:ins of the dimenc 'IDUe u ,nil � ma I-I mianctian�. 
-1 
T"11pn I. Pcnme-dift'armce map mowm, the michw elaic1nlD clmmty 
arVlmll the iodml posi1ioD .at 103 IC flDIDII &um -3.6h, + 2.17 ,- •A'-
fffldual soh"ellt present m tbe !int run that mts mbseqamtly 
n-aponted upon beatmg of tbe sample. 
In common with many c:aabox:yhc: acids, the dimeric uoit 
pceseat in 4-iodobemoic acid 1S gea«ated by the �ce of a 
ceorer of un't'flion and this cenm of nnwuon li"' in tbe plant 
of tbr c:ad>oxy1ate group. Figure 4 shows the rwo asymmetric 
uaits for tbe low and high tempentutt phases. l,;mmprisiagly. 
these duDl!nc umts pentst at all tempeial\ll� of measuremem. 
Wlth the aaly obser\-able structunl dlff'effnce betwMO them 
being tbe bylkogm positiom. ,u infm As soch, the desaiptioo 
of the aystal is �t dtscussed using cl¥ dimer as tbe bauc 
chemical uoit present. 
Tbi, dimmc unit is mc::bd in ungle stacks and a � of 
pac:ting diagrams are pesented in Figure 7, showing tbe 
amngemeot of the dimen. lnhnstingly. the dimeric: um� are 
ammgied in the maximum eoerg,v configuration 'With rapec:t to 
the dipole m:imait preseot on mch aadmoiety, though the �t 
dipole moment of tbe duner is clearly zero. 
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198 K 248 K 
298 K 
flaan J. Follrier ditl"ermce maps � the carboxylat. pro!IOa. pcniticm m tbt dimeric wm from the spamca! atom l'UmlDIGL '° Comour 
lft9h ant drawu at 0.04 t J.. -•. 
Thew oae-dunetuitonal 1ame118' are bound through interac­
ti011S bet\\-em the iodior atoms. 'Ibis intenlction i, strong and 
is the dcmu1ant structutt-de,-elopmg force in tbe ayslal. aftes­
the hydroB,m bead immction. The imenc1ion betwfto iodine 
atoms oc:cun bo1b bem'ftll molec:ulei in the layen mid betw-em 
iodme atom, of adjacem layas. � inlerlayer a�iodme 
contact di.umc:e rasiger. from 4.07S to 4.153 A for the a,.·aila� 
ttiJ4)t:llNie r� of experimeotal data. Tbt Yan du Waals 
radim for I is 1.98 A. 57 which implies that tberr is I D0Dbonding 
contact betwem tbe iodine atoms. Howe,:-er. the 1�iodme 
distance bem-een adjacem layers r� from 3.932 to 3.992 A 
fm the gi\-m temperature rm:ige. diuaoce-1 that :ft within the ,-an der Waals � sum f0f" t\\'0 iodine atom\. 
The streagtb of the I-I mteaeb011 is seen m tbe spberica1 
atom minmlents carried out; the electron dmslty at each I atom 
11 tu.gbly distorted and cannot be adequawy desaibed by a 
� atom model. 'Iht � electrco demity wrrouoding 
the 1odiDt atom rail!"\ frcm :-4.24 to +2.84 e A-3 when an 
empirical absorption ccmctlon \\'-as applied for the 173 K data 
set. 54 \\lbeo. an aoalytical absorptioo. com!dion was applied to 
a data � at the ..amr iempe.nnure. the residual electtoo density 
ranges from -S.78 to +2.0S e A-3.Sd Figure 8 U10W$ a 
di&rmce FOUllff map of the di.stnbuaion of the residual electn:m 
density arouod the I atom followmg an empirical abtolptioA 
comdlon at 103 K. 'Iht deformation of this el«tron deswtv 
protrudes peq,eudicu1ar to tbe p� of tbe a.symmetnc uwr. 
l1ns raises � as to the drii:ing force for the padang. 
Tboup hydrogm � ts an ob\iou, dm'ing force for the 
f00Dlll011 of the dia.:leric unit, tbe 1odi.ae-iodioe contac:n appear 
to be tbe inta-acuons that dri,-e the disposition of the 1amellar 
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TABLE 4: Pop111atioa of tu Majer (A) C•lpntio• ta dlf Stnmn of �lodobtuoit Add 
T (lt)  Xu 1 - .J'.u- r.r,,. ln la, .. .I'.uo, 1 - � � 111r.r.- ITF 
103 0.578 0.422 1.17 0.314 0 6779 0.3221 2.lOS 0.74" 0.029 
123 0.SlS 0.475 1.10 0.099 0.6201 0.l799 l .6323 0.490 0.012 
14-8 o .. m 0.509 0.96 -0.037 0 6861 0.3139 2.1857 0.782 0.028 
173 0.4S7 0.543 0.14 -0.171 0.6146 0.3854 U94'7 0,167 0.028 
198 0.412 o.5sa 0.70 -0.355 0.638 0.362 1 .7624 0.567 0.052 
1481' 0.547 0 4H 1.11 0.190 0.5502 0.4498 1.!1J2 0.!01 0.01 7 
29,a o.so; 0.497 1.01 O.Oll 0.611 0.176 l.68JS o.m 0.034 
" The lmur rqim is in the l.ow-tm1pe.ratan �. up to 198 K. The SOF, u• occ:upm,:y &ctor, r� art leu reh&l>l• for the� �lit site 
H atmm than art the occupancm t:.t:mumd from clinct imasm, from the FOWlB tmpS.61 {X.,. is tbt population of tbt major confipntion n 
deW111mtd from exmwi.atlaa of the di.ffareac• fouriu m3J>S. K • C.\".,Jl(l - X,J. ITF i5 tba isotropic tbmul fxtor.J • Tbtse elm ;al,cn-e tht pha.sa 
tnmitiOD Wert uc:hadtci from Ulit � fit. 
strucnue. hl a search of the Cambridge Structunl Database 
(CSD), •� type ofbalogm-halogm interaction is fbuod to be 
quiR common for 1.4-substituted bemlm! molecules. \\'ith the 
m1e1t repomdcoatact cistaoce fur 1hr 1-I coasad bemg  3.7.is 
A.sa.st 
In tmm of lhe imramoleculat- suucnn of 4-iodobmzoic acid. 
all bond �  and angles are well ·within the oomw observed 
ranp.Sl.59 The ttniOG angles �bed by 01-C7 and C6-
C4 (6.6(1)°) and by OO.-C7 aod C6-CS [6.8(1)0] lR typiH1 
fol bmmic aciddm\iatn'eS. Tor oxyp!ll-cabca-oxypn angle 
oflhr c:azboxytaae umt has a ,...iue of 123_2(�0, which is typical 
of carooxylic acid uom. A warch of the CSD  that 
the range for the O-C-0 � in 4-substituted beozoic acid 
molecule\ is 1 13.6- 128.4°. 
� dimenc umt is b!ld together by !he pe� of a s1rOog 
hydrogm bcod The electron density IMOciated Wdh the H atom 
in dus bond was located in Fourier � IWlp$. Afl!tl = 
F• - Fa. \\'itb DO placement of the H atom in the calculatm 
model. Fourier mapi at successive tmJpenturM are shown in 
Figure 9. Tablt- 4 mows the si� occ:upaa,cy f.acton 1bc each 
temperature 1bc the di!.tnbuti011 of electroo demity associated 
with the H atom position and the 3-omta-4-elec:troo (3c-4e) 
bond between di.mm. 
As seen in the ddfettoce Founer maps in Figure 9, at 103 K 
the elec:troo demity auocia11ed with !he hywopn-baaded potm 
posrtton (Hl) is moo,ty associated with ooly one of the oxygen 
atolm in the carooxylic acid unit.SI Howe-.w, tbis comlattoo 
c:baogies dramatically with temperature. in accord with ptt\'lOUS 
studirs in similar systma. 15: hl tbr 1 73 K data, for �, 
there appean to be a ••split-site" disorder moc:i.atm with the 
electron dmuty in the hydrogen bead. This trend is fbllcm.-ed 
with mcteaml@ temperature. bot at room tempentuR. the 
pr� of thmna1 motion and di.� doe\ not allow us to 
image adequaidy the distribution of !he electroo demity 
auoc:iated V."'lth the hydrogea atom in the hydrogen bood. 
h is retiODable to ass� that the obsm:ed pnb in the 
Fourier mlp\ are h to a di.\Oldered population O\·er two 
possible H atom utes. A \-alence bood �tion of the 
two possable forms I and Il observed in the a\-enge structure 
is mov.u in Figlft 10, t11ustratmg tbe hydrogen bond split-site 
equihbrium. Mcno\-u, it 1S assumed that there is no order in 
the distribution of tbe9e ,:aleoce bood Rpffsmtatioa.s from \mlt 
cell to uoit cell and that tbettfore the dtstribution is stab.sbcally 
random. No e,.'ideoce of any crderiag of the duneric unit. with 
RSpec:t to I and D or aay iesultiag mperlanice \\"B! found in 
the diffraction data; we note that if the oaly di.saimmatton 
between a ,ys1em of ,-alence bood isomen ordered 0\-er a 
supmattice and a randomly disordered siiuabon ,,� the 
location of the hydrogen atoms, then thew X..ray dtffnctioa 
nperimmls would � unlibly to re,�al them. gMfl the 
scattering power of the elec:troo demity associated with a 
hydrogen atom. 
,_/\ _ _I____ � 
-"\_/--\ -fj----Q 
I 
·-0-{�---�  II 
flpn lO. Valmce bomd of lbe .� equilibrium  
m 4--iodabmmic acid. 
Takiog a �  das«derM systma. fi described abo,-e, as 
the model for the data. tbm an equilibrium coommt. KH, can 
be wrium as 
assuming a u� occupancy over the di.$0l"dettd hydrogm atom 
utes mdl tbat 
XA + X1 - 1 
�me .\7 is the popa1alion of the ith atom site. 
Using the defimtion of Ka, it follows that 
-AG -AH AS 
1n Ka - RT-IfT+ R at any �atutt T 
tJ.G a the diffeffnce in Gtbbt. - energy 1bc the two lS()(l]ff\ 
with popu1atiom A and B. Table 4 coo.tam.s the ttsulb of the 
populatlao analyses cmi,-ed from the illlegPtioo of the Founer 
map. with a data c:utoif of F,.Jo(.F.,,,) = 0 and tbe si� 
occupaoc:y factoR. SOF, from the spberic:a1 atom refinements 
of the data. A plot of In � vs im-ene temperature for 
temperatwfi in the range 103-191 K is &bcmu m Figure 11.  
From the slape of the lini!m' fit to the � Ml:R = 1 35.43, yieldiag a \"llue for AH of 1.13 kJ moi- for the mtbalpy 
diffemlce betwNn the cocdiguratioGs. Tb&s \..tue compares 
fa\� with cdm' similar IDellS\ftm!DtS, ,1iz. 0-'0(4) tJ moa-1 
1bc beozoic ac::td'l,S IIXl 1.64(9) kJ mo1- L fer p-dll«obeuoic 
acid64 obtained JftV10Ully from neutron ddfrac:tton data. 
lmeftstmgly, despte the c:lady s11cmg lleJd m the ffdlsttibu­
tico of proton occ:upaacies bet\\'ttn the two oxygen atoms in 
the COOH umt., thett is DO parallel tread e\"'ldem in the C-0 
bond lmgth �s: thl! simple l ll UR model doe\ not 
repoduce the hood lengths observed in tbi� ,tudy. Indeed. 
impectioo of !he CSD for carboxylic acid dimen and e-x1racting 
the 0-H. C-0. and C-0 bead lqths w:eal, that th8-e is 
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Flpn 1!. Cmiparucm oftbl 0-H ,� C-0 ml 0-H'" C-0 (Rd) 
cmtmces. ro-a, rc-o., md reeo. atnc1ad from Iba CCSD. mowmr DO 
comhtlaD becWNll � stmc:tmal pvamem�. 
110 coael.ation between thew structural �: the ac­
c:umnlaied data att sba\vn in Figtn 12. 
� lack of c<llfflltioa � � parameten implies that 
the simple l n model lS not supported by the data; sf ti» l n 
model were to apply, a bimodal di"1ibuuon would be expected. 
Mcn<nw, an a,-aagie bood 1eqtb detemwJed by rc-o aod rc­
o aod weighted to tbe hydrogm atom populaticm doe$ oot 
account for �  obser\-ed ,'lriati011 of thew carbon-oxygen 
bond& with tempaa1UR i.u du., study. 
Clearly, there is complex relatiombip bffi\-em the H atom 
disa:ibutiom aad tbe SU11C1Um ffliJ'Oll1e of the [CO:] unit \\inch 
is not adequately described by tbe In model. We note that 
thecntical descnpticms of hydrogen bcadmg show that the 
reammgiemmt of the total electron distribullon m the sy5tml 
a:mst be c:omidered. oot samp1y that local to the COOH umt. 
Thew fine �tail$ of the boadiag picture �- �'8'. mac­
cenible from this study. It is also clear that the cmboxyJate 
motery n not the CJG1y UDpOCtaDt ialaaction in the sy,� 1'hr 
I-I intenctiom between adJaceat molecules and betv.--een 
1amellir are also ,wy sttoag and detelmme the padciug of 
duDen in the Sys&ml 
21 1 
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,·. CoKlusion., 
lhi.s study, by delenaiDing tbe electron demtty associated 
'\\"1th the hydrosm atom participauog m an appan!Dl1y well­
uodentood strucnnl moiety, bas mown that a simple delocal­
md app:oach to the detennmati00 of the hydrogm atom 
diS<ll'def- ii oot as complete as might be desiffd. A split--sice 
� of the d&stnbution of the e1«1r0o. demity directly 
associated mth the hydrogm atom, obtamed &om di.ff'� 
Fourier JIIIIP' yield ,--.luH for the ea1balp)· c:ldmmc� bet\\'ftfl 
the two distmc:t moleculat ccatiguatlOlls in the lattice that are 
con� Wdh pm1ious measurement\. Hewet-er. tbe suuctura1 
com.equeoces of tins model fer the cmboxylaae group in renm 
of a \-aleace bond �localized picftft of tbe boodmg are not 
fbUy bome out m the �,ec, C·•·O bond Jmgtm � 
from spbmc:al atom rdnemems of the data. sugg,K1mg fmther­
complaity. � epphcation of theomical calculations to thts 
and •imilar systems, a• well as cbarF density malym, 1ft in 
progren. 
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Electron and �udear Po�itiom in the Sho11 H�·d1·ogen Bond in C'rotropine--�i\'-oxiM• Formic 
Acid 
Can L �ygren; Chick C. Wilson,: and John F. C. Tumer•,t,1i 
D,pt,rt,,Nnt ofO,.,,.imy and N•ltron Sri-,wces °'"-sorttulfl, tmtve:s�· of_T..,,cs-. Knox,,u •. r..,,as. 17996-1600, and IApt,rt,unt ofCM,nistry, tmiva-:nty ofGlasguw, 
Glasgott� Gl:! 8QQ, U.K. 
Rsc.tiVld: .Irma 28, 1004; 1n Final Fonn. Not..,,,,,.. 9, 2004 
The cry,ta1 structure of arotropine-N--oxide-fomlic aad, a-. de� from multiple �atutt singl�­
crystal X-iay diffracnon experiment\ in the range 123-295 K and from neutr� �ctton at 123 K. 11 
reported. Then is a strong hydrogen bondmg mtendion between the OH of fonmc acid and the N-oxide _of urotropmr. with the oxygen-oxygm distance noging from 2.43�10) to �.4469(10) A. The eltttron dm�ty 
of the hydrogen atom usociated with this mtenclioa was loc.ted_m the Founer �&r� map<i of the �al atom refinement after all hea,'Y atom positions wue determmed. The nwumum of the eltttron demity 
associated �-ith the hydrogen bond i, located approximately 1 .16 A from the- formate �gm�t. though the 
distnbutton of electron density i.\ \'a}' broad. The electron density anociated with the H atom 1s thus shown 
by these accurate X-ray cWliaction experiments to be approxunately ceutered at all temperature\ studied. 
Thi, was cooclusiwly confirmed by single-crystal oeutroo diffraction data obtamed at 123 K. from which 
stahstically equi.\"alent 0-H distmcH of 1.22 1(7) and 1 .21 1(7) A w� obtained. 
I. lntroduttion 
Hydrogm boodmg is a common iotttaction in many atta!. 
of ,truchnl cbemlsgy_l-4 In chemically simple �- such 
as. the hydrides of the firs.t-rov.· elemems, it is. RSpODSlb1e foe 
the stroDgfy a,90<:iated oatun! of water,S-ll ammooia.12 and 
bydrogm fluoride,U-15 as. well as the � solw:otpaperties 
of these tlui� The physical and chamcal properties of moce 
compla \')'Stem5 an! also due to the � of the hydrogen 
bond; higbly c:cmpJex eumplft occur in muctura1 biology, 
"ibett the gmention and maiotmance of protan � and 
tertiary suucture ir. depmcleot oa dus ioteractioo. 2-4.I Proteio-
pro4ml mteradiom,4 enzymatic catalysis, lJ and the S1rUCtural 
chemi.suy of DNA are � more complex examples. 
The pre5e0Ce of a hydrogm bond is reJatn�ly simple. to predict m tbe !Olid state. The � of two t&ve 
atoon. usually N, 0, or F. ooe of which ii bouod to at least 
one hydrogen. aomaa1ly ensure',. that a hydroeeo bood will exist, 
assuming that there is no muctural motif that_ �� bead formation. The ea� of fotmatlon and the J>Rdictability of the 
� of hydrt>sm boo& ha\ie led to the nploitation oftbis. 
interac1ion m the intrlligmt � of aystal s.ttuctmes the 
neld of crystal eagmeeriog.16--21 
Apart mxn the smpommc-e and flnibility of the hydropa 
bond as an tmportaot iutt!Bctioo in the .alid �- it_ 1s also of tbeordlcal intettst m � study of Jll'otcG transfer m '>e\'ft'U 
systems: notably, carboxytic acid dimen ba\,e bem im'eSbpted 
tbecrt!Cically and e,q,aimm:ally toward tbi, end. 22-31 It bas been 
demonstrated. 1brougb both \iariable ta::upeaalute X-ny and 
nmtron dtflractioo aperimmts, dm in somP molecular symms 
the bydrogm atom angrates to the cesuer of the X-H-Y boad 
as the tempennR of the experiment is raised. ll.29Jlll It is 
notable that pcotco miplioo may occur in both homonuclear 
(X-H-X) and brttf'oouclear (X-H-Y) systems. In dus area. 
oar of m (C.C.W.) has. played a role in the applicatioo of 
neutron and X-ray diffradloo at ,-ariable temperature to this 
type of problem; neutron diffraction has gmeally played ao 
anpodaDt role in thr determination of nuclear positions for �-Z 
atom problems. A combination of mutroD and X-ray drllracttoo 
pmmu a complete cbarac:terizalioo of all scattenag density 
pnseat-tbe nuclear and eleciron denutlH associated with the 
H atcm. 
For many chemical systems, the determination of \tmcture 
is ba.'ied on thr auumpttom of the existmce of atoms wrthin 
the moJ«ules; in this sense. a moleca may be �fined as a 
bouod en�e of atoms and is �en ao extra lneruclncal 
Ja,er en-er aod abo\-e thr WlJCtlft of thr atom in the descriplioo 
of matter. Though thls asumption ii widespread in chemistry. 
a compebemnie definition of the atom \\i thm dus hierarchscal 
� that is; qwmtum mec:hmicall)• satisfactory has oa1y bftll 
derm�d in the pav 25 yean or so,� cme to thr wade of Bader.34-39 More succincdy, [t]lw lltOl«ular structur. 
lrypotl,cis-tltat a ,nolaculs u a collsction of atoms linbd by 
a ,Ntwtri of bond.f--was fo,pd in tli• m,cilu of nin.dNnth 
"1ltut)' �.,,..,.ml cltf/ffri.sb'y. It has continud to un• as 
tire prindpal means of ortJ.ring and classifying du, obs,1iations 
of cMffffstry. 
An i�me arise wbm cmwlering the S1rUcture of a aystallmr 
material that elem-et from the � nature of the atom 
mdf: it is oot posuble, by a smg1e experimeotal method. to 
deten:mne the structure of an atom or any ensemble of atoms: 
ooe may detennine the electroo demdy or the nuclear dmsity, 
but not both, using the ..ame radaaticm '>OUR:e. If the nuclea( 
position of the atom and 1he electron demity �ted with 
the atom are \'efY � coaelatecl. tbe:n rt IS certamly ' � oC Clmnuu)·, Umwraty of TIIIDraSN. rNsooable to as-.ert that esda the distnbutlon of the nuclear 
f=:n�:ag:,•t.iwww. L"ni\-.uy of r�. positions or the disinbution of total electron density is a good 
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measUtt oftbe position of any atom within the sysmn. We also 
note tbat, fer the \'W mBJorily of atcms. the total eJedron density 
is dominated by the core electron density. 
lhett � at leant two area,; where du, la� generality is not 
true m molecular S}"Stelm: the eJedrides4143 and those S}"Stam 
that cootain the hydrogm bond. In the latter case. the \-almce 
demtty of hydrogen is ako the .. an., dmuty and in the 
hydrogm hood the delocalized nature of the electron demity 
ensm-e5 that the normally strong comlattoa between the 
dastribulioo of nucJear density and the di.,;tributioo of electron 
demit}' bttaki. do\\'11. Comequmtially, the "'atamic:" dmmbon 
of a bydrogm bond is more problem.llK. 
In this report, we defai1 e'JttmM\--e X-ray di.ffiaction s� 
at ,-anable temp,eratuff. as lftll as. a neutron difliaction study, 
of uroaopme-N-a:adf<oformi.c acid. By using both tadiaboo 
'i0\1reeS. we thereby dmne all the scansmg dmsity in the� 
average as!.OCUlted \1iltb the hydrogm bond. We note that thr 
�on ddlracti.on data are not e\.5eDbal or �--en mces.wy in 
an a priari sen!.e to define the electron dmsdy di.,1nbution in 
the hydrogm bond, but as \\--e shall show, the iocluuon of 
information about tbe distn1'ubon of nuclear dmsity is tmtruc­
ti\�. �foo!ic:n'1!l". "'--e explore tbe pos.sibJe medlodf. of,'iwalizatioo 
of tbe el«tron dmuty u� with the hydrogm hood and 
show that diffct, Founec imaging is a useful �  that is 
comp1emmtary to other-, moie us.ual mechods of refinement.# 
We also explore the chemical ramification of our RSUlts in an 
""atomistic"", chemical o;.ense and show that ,uch a descriptloo 
of the hydrogm bond is not parti<:o1arly tllumioating. 
Urotropior is a molecular system that has bad an importaat 
role in aystallography. due in part to the moilarity of du,; 
molecule to adamantme."S-SI 'Wherea, adarnanraoe is ofgmrt 
inter-est ao; an archetype for plasliaty1 urotropine is �. SIi 
despite tbe appar:mt similarity between the molecular ­
UrOll'Opine aysta1lize\ in the cubic space !Joup /4ym, \\'ith ooe 
mtrogm atom and � carbon atom in the �  umt, and 
is ,tructurally Rlated to �- Due to die btgh tetrahedral 
symmeuy of die molecu1e. there is oa1y one �t of unique bond 
� for urocropiae and tbe C-N bond leagtb is 1.4715(14) 
A. The 'Jimphaty of the nymmetric: unit aod the lattice bas 
ensuad that urotropine bas been un-estagated as a model for 
latbce dvnamics. 53 molecular ,'ibratioo-. in tbe sohd 
state_-47.41Jb.ru3.56.dll and multipole �.SJ.57.51 among 
otbs- areas.. t.J-rotropme-� is a potemially polybasic, polar 
molecule. aod its adduct, att interesting systems for the 
ia\'estigaboll of hydrogen bcadiog. The mo1ecu1e bas two 
potential si1es at which hydrogen beading may occur-tbe 
tft1iary nitrogm ceotus and the ].'-oxide O atom-offering the 
potential for the ""eagimering" of intermolecular mtaacnoc, 
wrth appropriate adducts. 
The molecular s.tructure of urotropme-N-oxsde, sbo\\u in 
Figm-e 1. bas �"iously been in,'Ktipted by smgle--a)"Stal 
X-ny dt&acti.oo.. 51 h is notable that the N-0 bond 1eagth is. 
par1iculady short at 1.3951(12) A. where the nonoal range for 
the N-0 di,unce in hydroxytammonimn catioos i, 1 .396-
1 .436 A. 62.63 It is a neutral molecu1e, though there is a fonual 
charge separatton �tween nitrogen and oxypD. The <itr\lcnltt 
of Se\-em adducts of urotropine-N-oxide ba\-e also been 
r:eponed.;64-fl \\--e oote that the molecular and ays1a1 structure 
of 1 was. fim detfflnined by Mak in 1978, from data ac­
cumulated at room temperatm--e. 0"7.dl 
lhett is a potential coupling bffl\·een the di.fflibution of 
electton density aswciated with the hydrogen posilion aod the 
structure of tbe formic acid residue in urolrcpioe-N-oxade-fonnic 
acul, and in a \"aleoce boad, atoausbc descriptioo, this conela-
tion automatically is pcesem. Tbls ponibdity \\'as. alluded to 
by Mak in 1978 in an inverted mannes- by assert:ing that, due to 
tbe a\� in tbe C-0 and C-0 hood 1mgths. tbHe ,..-as 
no formal protoo lmlml'". though die quality ofl» data collected 
at that time prec1nded a detailed am1ysis of the structural 
beha\,or oftbe hydrogen atom. Conelation oftbe bond lengths 
ID 1hr bmic acid residue 10 tbe structure of die electron c:leasity, 
and therefore the proton position, can occur m this material as 
full H atom tramfer to the N-0 bond \hould result in the 
foonation of a delocahzed forma� i011. Retention of Oram..-H 
bonct order s.bould make the delocabzation less libly in the 
formate 1on. Poss.ible equihbna of this type are 1.bown in Figure 
2. 
Using a ,-.Jenee bond formalism, in prinaple, tbe N-ox.ide­
formic acid adduct 2a can equilibrate mtb 2b. tbe hydroxyl­
ammoruum formate salt \\� the formate ion IS ftJl1y delo­
califfl! and tbettfcn possa!.eS equal C-0 bood lmgths, 0( 
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TABU: 1: �ltdfd RtfiMmtat Panmt-ttn for tJw Collttttd Data 
1m1p (K) 123 (DIUll:OII) 123 {X-ny) 148 173 
9 rap (GIi) ll0-28.34 2.10-28.34 2.l l-21.31 
198 
ll0-2817 
-9 :s h s  B 
223 
2.10-28.34 
-a s "  s a 
248 
2.10-2119 
-I s lt :5  8 
298 
2.10-28.79 
-9 s h s  9 index RDP b- -u s  h s u -9 s 1rs s -9 :s 1r :s a -9 s 1r s a 
datt collacbaa. -13 s h  2 -8 :s h 9 -8 s ls 9 -a s h  8 -9 s ts a -9 s h 9  -!> s t s  9 -9 s ls 9 
-31 :s l s 38 -2S s l s 25 -2S s l s 25  -24 :s ls lS  -2S s l s  15 -2S s I :5 25 -25 s l :s 25 -2S s l s 25 
reflm collecttd 3771 9144 9144 9107 8748 9329 9117 9415 
�ntlm 2144 2145 [0.0232] 2145 (0.0232] 2143 [0.0226] 2144 [0.0216] 2176 [0.02?9] 2168 [0.0216] 2195 {0.0252] 
c�l° *'b.) 
97.l 97.l 97.l 96.6 97.3 97.l 92.8 
elm,  2144/013 }3 2145,-01131 2 14.5.IO..Ul 2l4310.ll31 2144,·0il3l 2176/Q/131 216&'().'131  2l!>S.'Oll3l 
S 1.02 1.037 1.037 1.045 l.O,O 1.014 1.025 L017 
fm1 R mdice5 R.l • 0.151• 
wR= = 0.09::!• 
Rl = 0.0349" Rl = 0.0349- Rl • 0.0359- Rl = 0.03S51' RI - 0.0379l Rl -= 0 0398& Rl = 0.04()9& 
wJt.l - 0.0990- wR.2 = 0.099l)ol wR.2 • 0.097� wR,2 = 0.0992-1' wR.2 • 0.1012& wR.1 =0.1039" wR1 = 0.1056" 
R � (.all cbta) RI = 0121 
wR2 = 0.095 
RI = 0.0393 RI = 0.0393 Rl = 0.0414 RI = 0.0386 RI = 0.0490 RI z: 0.0501 RI = 0.0555 
wR.2 • 0.1043 wR1 = 0.1043 wR2• 0.1025 wR2 = 0.1030 wR2 • 0.1120 wRl = 0.1126 wR2 = 0.1153 
" {/ > 2o(l)]X. [I > 3o(J)JN. 6 [I > 2o(1)]. 
wrth klld. tbe bydroxylammooium formate salt\ wbett the 
bood lengths m tbe formate 1011 � not re-sonance delocalittd. 
We note that the [C">ona:DCC s.tructures illu,;trated in Figure 2 
as. intermediates only have formal meaning witbm a \'almcc 
boad description and that the dcsaiptioa of maay main group 
and orgamc molecules is inadequate when the deM:mition is. 
ba,ed on a hybridizatioaal or \'Blcoce bond approach.._ 76 By 
usmg a method of analysis winch apressly uses a delocahzcd 
descriplion of the electron density, we hope to r.hed hgbt oo 
the precise aann of the hydrogen bonding netwodc in 1. 
2. upmnlfttal S«tion 
Urotropiae-N-ox:ide-bmic: acid was. synthesmd by addition 
of an excess of hydrogen peroxide to an aqueous solution of 
urotropme. Single ayslak \uitablr for X,.ny oc oeub'on dif. 
fract10o � were either grown by slow e,.,apcntion. of 
the reaction mixtUR or� from co.ocen1raeed aqueous. 
solutioos by passing a current of au o,-cr a droplet of th! solutioo 
that was placed on a glass plate made hydrophobic by the 
application of a 'l.'elY small quantity of sebaceous oil. 
X-ray Diffraction upnimmu. For- the temperature range 
123-198 K, ,;uitablc aysta1liDe speci:mem were mounffii in 
Paratoar oil. while for tmrpnatur� of 223 K to rocm 
temperature the aysta1s Wft'e mounted wrth epoxy on a glass. 
fib«_ Siogle--ays1a1 X-ny d:iffl-action data wett collected using 
a Bruker AXS Smart 1000 Diffractometl!' equipped wi1h a CCD 
area detector and graphite monochrcmatiad Mo source (Mo 
Ka., 0.710 73 A) and a Nicolet LT-2 cooling �'ice, With a 
crystal-to-detect« di!.� of 5.0 cm Diffiaction data were 
collected from aysta1liae specimens of urouopioe-N-oxide­
fonnic acid at temperatures of 123, 148, 173, 198, 223, 248, 
and 298 IC; the paramettn of each data colleclioo are collated 
in Table 1. 
Rr&Mnwnt of X-ray Data. �foff than a bemi'}>bere of data 
\vere collected O\'fl' the aogu1ar range of 2.10-28.34° in 9 (123 
K.).77 F� 'Widdis of0.3° Wl!ff used for the data collecttan of 
9144 Ri1ec:tions, couobng 40 • J>CI' fnune. Data reduction and 
splmical atom analyses were carried out using the Bruker 
pcognm Samt71 and the Gcoeral Structure Amlysis Syslml 
(GSAS).19 The umt cell chme:lwmn, \.\'ffC refined oo the basis 
of7531 reflection,;. A multi.!iean absotption comction  was made 
us.mg SADABS.IO Sys.tmudic ab5eoces were comistent wi1h the 
space group P21/n_ A total of 8163 reflections \\we collected. 
and msgiug of equivalalt reflecti� ga\� 2145 unique 
reflecbcm (Ru. = 2.32%), with 2004 clas.s.ed as obs.et'\'ed (IFol 
> 4or). The �ture was soh'ed by darcct methods. (SHaX­
TL),44 refined by the full matrix least-squares method and 
completed by a series of dift'ercnce Founer syntheses. All non-
hydrogen atoms WeR refined aaisouq,ically, with most of the 
hydrogen atoms being inlroduced at idealizm positicm and 
re.fined using a riding model. The cleclroo density associated 
with Hl, the hydrogen bonded H atom, wu located in the 
Fouria" di.tfermce map and itli pos.iliooal paramrte:rs refined. 
Thcmia1 panme1K refinemms for th! hydrogen bonded H atom 
were pafmmed wing SHEl.XI1. 44 for isotrapic rcfinrmenti; 
and GSAS79 far anisotropic 1efinements.. Weighted R-facton., 
wR2• and all goodnes.s,.of-fit ,-.tues are based on F'l. 
�f'Utron Diffraction bpf'rimmts. Ncuu-oo diffraction data 
wett obtained at the Intense Pulsed Xewroo Source (IPNS) at 
Argoooe National Laboratory using the tifm..of-flitJit Laue 
� diffractomNer (SCD).11.12 At the IPNS, pol$1!$ of 
protons are accelerated into a bea\'y-element target 30 times 
Pef' second to p-oduce pulses of neutron!. by the spal1aticm 
process. Because of the pulsed nature of the s.ource, neutron 
\1o-.Wlmgths an determmcd by time of fhgbt based on the de 
Broglie equation 
l = hm ti 
·where Ii is Planclc's constant, m is the neutron mass., and t is 
the tune of t'light foe a fhght path l, so that the entire tbermal 
,;pcctnlm of ncuttom can be used. With positim--smsit:i.ve area 
detecton aod a range of oeulron wu"elengtbs, a s.olid \"Olume 
of tecip"Oca1 space is sampled "Ui"'ith each stationary onemation 
of the ..ample and tbe detectors. � SCD has two 6ti-pss 
..dnti11ation positian-sensiti,"e area detectors. each \\i.th acti'l.'e 
8ffll!o of 15 x 15 cui2 and a s.patial re&0bnion of < 1.S mm. 
One of the detttton is centered at a r.cattering angle of 75° 
and a aymi-to-clelector di.stance of 23 cm, and the s«ood 
detectoc is. at 120° md 18 cm. Details of the data collecbon 
and analysis. procedorH ha\"e been published pre\'iously.nn 
A aysta1 of�':.oxide·fbmlic llC:ld with approximate 
dimrnsioos of 1 .8 x 1 .3 x 0_6 � Willi, molded into an 
aluminum foil "sandwich" and WM glued to the cod of a 
standard aluminum pin with epoxy adbes.i\-e. The sample was 
placed on the DISPLEX cold stage in the SCD, cooled to 260 
K in a helium almOs,phere, aud then cooled to 123 K under 
vacuum. 
Foe each settmg of die di.ffiactomtter angles, data were \tared 
in �oa.al histogram form with coon:lioales qJ 
cOIRSp0Dding to horizontal and ,-eztical detector positiom and 
the time of flisbt, respectn.-ely. Data were analyzed ming the 
ISA W software paclcagel3 in addition to other local IPXS SCD 
pn:l!111mS. FOi' inlemity data co11edioa, runs of 6 h per histogram. 
wue initiatm_ ananpd at % and 'P 'l.'lllues suitable to co,w at 
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IABLE l: Lanke hnlMtln (Waed Ulllt Cel) for tile Calllded Baa It Varlule TtlllpfflltVI" 
"'  bJJ.. ctJ.. !JI-. Tilt ref 
6.845 U47 19.480 95.06 298 61 
6.mc1> 6.732(1) 19.418(4) 95391(16) 123 dai� wc,aM 
6.774(2) 6.790(2) 19.472(7) 95.159(6) 123 muwom00 
a.7679(19) 6.779(2) 19.4&7(6) 95.446(5) 148 dus wc,a<Xl 
6.770(3) 6.799(3) 19.4.33(8) 95.297(7) 173 dus,rmkOO 
6.787Q) 6.802(2) 19.532(7) 95.266(6) 198 11m waa(XJ 
6.785(2) 6.1176(19) 19.473(6) 95.107(1) 223 tlmwmkOO 
6.7989(5) 6.8226(4) 19.4639(13) 95.1020(10) 248 dus waaCXl 
6.1272(13) 6.1456(13} 19.414(4) 94.913(3) 298 tlus waaOO 
• Tha s� in tha nfRence column dmola X-ny (X) ,-usus uutron (N) data. 
TABLE l: lllknatllnlu Stnctval Panattn's It VariaWe Tt1111pft11t11rt froa Sp11erira1 Aa- IWlataea .. 
]?JC r'lffo1I.A ro11n1.A ro:11111.A ro,a¥'A 
123 1 .3727(33) l.121(7) 1.211(7) 2.428(6) 
123 1-3914(11) U.•(4) 1 . 19(7) 2.435(1) 
14& 1J9S6(11) 11:5(3) 1 .21(3) 2.443(1) 
173 l.39-49(12) 114(2) 1.21(2) 2.4.39(1) 
198 1.3951(11} 1 .24(6) 1.20(6) 2.4.38(1) 
223 1.3979(12) 1.12(6) 1.24(6) 2.4�1) 
248 1 .3933(13) l .26(3) 1.18(6) 2.430(1) 
291 1.3940(14) l .27(6) 1.11(.J) 2.430(1) 
298 l . .388(6) 2.435(4} 
·Nwtroa data IR �  by "(N)" md X-ray data 'by "(X)". 
last one unique cpaadraot ofrecipocal spa. With tbi� counting 
time. 17 bistopmm Wtff completed during the 5 dayl 1\-ailable 
foe the aperimmt. The tec«ded lustograms \\"eff indexed and 
imqrated using mdi\ldual orimtatioo ma� for each histo­
gram, to allow f0r any misaligummt of tbe sample. � 
mtmsmes � comcted tbr Wl\"elmglb depeodmce of tbe 
incident spectnmi and sample absclptioa (M (cai-1) = 4.20'). 
R..&ntDWnt of �eatroa Data. Bngg re&c:1ioas wea 
inlqrated about their pedicted location and w� ccn-ected b 
the Lormtz factor, � inetdmt spec1IUm. aud the detffl0r 
efficimcy. A wa,  spbenca1 � cor­rection was applied using c::rog sec:tiom from Sears b tbe 
000-hydrogen atoms aod from Howard et al 15 f0r the hydrogen 
atoms. S)1DIJlietry-Rlatecl rdledions were not 8'.'aaged smce 
ddfettDt ezbDCtioa &c:ttn 1ft applicable to mtiec:tiom measured 
at daftfflm \W\� The GSAS .ah-.e pacbge was used 
foe muctura1 111alysis. � !be atomic positions of tbe X-ny 
daffnctioa ,truc:nm l\-ett used as a stating point in the 
refiuemem. All atoms iacludmg hydrogm atoms wue refined 
wi1h amsotropc thfflnal puameters. The refinement used 3 13 
,-an.ables and COIi\� to R.(_pQ} = 0.092 and RC.If!) = 0.151. 
Data collection and refioemeot parameten are \ummariz.ed in 
Table 1. A cc.upitatioo of the lattice puw:oems fbt- bodi the 
�on data and the variable temperature X-ray data are fouod 
in Table 2. 
3. R..fllln 
llolttular aAd Crystal StnKturt-. � symmetry of 1ift 
urotropine-,N-oxide is C3., aod tbeirf0tt tbe cmt,on-Ditrogm 
bond lengths are no loagier eqoi,-um. The cmt,on-aitrogm 
bond Jmgtm adjacent to tbe N..oxide portion are considerably 
lengtbemd compaad to the cabcll-mvogm bood dtstaocft 
which are fmtbtt m:ao,-ect from tbe charge-� s,egmeat 
oftbe molecule.6'2.63.67 1M three ni1m8m-carbon bond �  
(for tbe muogen aklm of tbe N..oxide podioa) me elcapted to 
an l\"1!111� di.stance of 1.5411(18) and 1.5249(13) A b tbe 
room. temperature and 123 K X-ray d&ffnctioa study, mpec:­
tiveiy. The nmaming nitropa-carboo bond diumces are 
similar to those oftm urotropme-N-<mde [1.441(2) aud 1.473-
ro.r,iA ro-.d.A Lonumldas L.or70J/daa 
1.216(5) l.230(4) 173.3(6) 126.21(34) (N) 
l.2862(14) 1.2221(13) 173.l(:5) 125 . 17(10) (X) 
1.2811(15) 1.2252(1:5) 170.0(6) 125.62(11) (X) 
l.2778(15) l.2206(15) 172.3(6) 125.55(12) 
l.2716(15) 1.22.34(1:5) 174.0(6) 125.19(12) (X) 
1.2757(16) 1 .2258(15) 17"-2 (6) 126.05(12) (X) 
l.2680(11) 1 .2147(18) 172.7(6) 126.00(15) (X) 
1.263(2) 1.2107(19) 171.4(1) 126.47(16) (X) 
1.281(6) 1.200(6) 126.l(S) 67 
(2) A. 298 � 1 .4480(14) aod l.4783(14) A. 123 K].61.• Based 
on tbe neutron diftnction data, tbe carbcm-ox.yp11 boad 
distaslce$ in tbe 1mmate � of tbe mol«ule llff 1.286(5) 
and 1.230(4) A fbr the C7-02 and C7-03 hoods, nspectiwly, 
and these dis1anceS att compiled in Table 3. TbHe distances 
comcide with the �ts extracted from the X-ray diftiactioo 
experiment at 123 K, 1.2862(14) and 1.2228(13) A, mpectivdy. 
The C-N bond di.stanc6 in tbe ca� ccrrespoad well with the 
distance1 obtained in the X-ray difhcti0u expesimem. daffering 
by less than 0.001 A. 
� !J'OSS molecular structme. detfflnmed by spherical atom 
miuemmts of the X-ny data, is umurprismg and the oon­
hydropocus st:ruchJtt ttmad1\ maii\'ely im;ariaot �itb tem­
peature. hleil.-am �uuctuDl panmeten ar� gn-m in Table 3. 
A represmatnie struct1ft of the asymmetric UDit is shown in 
FJ.81ft 3a, with the comspoading pacbng diapam in Figure 
.3b. The latter � the oriemation of the four molec:u1es that 
att cootained in tbe uoit cell. h is notable that the padciog 
sepgates the OJ0ff polar parts and less polar parts of the 
complex; the polar portions, ccmisting of the N-<>xide and the 
hydrogm bound formic acid.. are mutually anti to each other 
across the sbee'l camposed of less polar �-
Bydropn Bond Stnarnan. Urotropine-N-OXide bas four 
potmtia1 siRS at which hydrogen boadiug may occur: there is 
oar elec:tmnegali\� oxygm arcm md three tertiary amines which 
may act as potmtia1 stroag hydrogen bood acceptcn. Examma­
ti011 of ext� COldactS in the unit cell using Men:ury'2-16 
rr\uli!cl that the anly Ym1lmria1 � was Che short, mmg 
hydrogen bond present between the uro11opine-N-oxide and the 
fonnate residue. The obsenw h}'drogien bood in this c:ase is to 
the N--oxioe O 11Cm.. with a 9bcrt OX}'!ftl-oxygm distance 
ranging from 2.4300(10) A to 2.4469(10) A based 011 tbe X-ray 
data and 2.428(7) A in tbr nruttoo data at 123 K.. Tim lit\ 
wd1 within tbe standard defimtioo foe a 5bort ''BY stzmg 
hydrosm baod, ri \\'mcll is defined as � \\-beff the 0-•-0 lies 
ID the rqr 2.2-2.5 A_ 
In add&tioo to � "1ey s1roag"' hydrogm bond bet\\'een the 
oxygen atom of the N-oxide, 01, aod � oxygen atom, 02, of 
the formate wgmeot. there are tbift other hydrogm bonds 
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pment m this system. Each of CM tluft tertiary' muDe"J fo.rim 
a hydrogen bond to an adjacent molecule. wluch may be 
classified as a '·weak"" hydrogen bond, f7 W1l:b N···H bond 
dl,tanc� nmpig from 2.68 to 2.89 A. 42-16 �w. it is notable 
that the van des- Waals sum for N•••H 11 2.75 A.8 and it may 
tbettf'0tt be more appropriate to classify the N···H mteraction 
a, a hydrogen bridge. :U"'.89 
:Sudnr Structu1� of th� Jlydrogf'n Bond. The remlts of 
the neutron diffraction experiment at 123 K a,.'Ul the nuclear 
position of the H atom as'lOCiated with th! hydrogen boad. The 
}X'Oton is located 1.221(7) A from th! oxygen atom of th! 
N-oxute segment of the molecule and 1.21 1(7) A from 02 of 
the formate segment, With an 01-Ht-02 acp of 173.3(6)0• 
Therefore, within the erron a,sociated with � experiment, lhi, 
results m a ,hon symmetric hydrogen boad. 
Discumon 
It bas receatly been \ho\\'11 that direct unagmg of hydrogen 
density from x .. ny diffraction ezperimeDt$ can be mcff rehable 
than parameters dete11lliDed from. refioemeuts;33JO this. is 
partic:alarly tme in the case of elongated or lughly aniM>troptc 
dtmtty as obsen'fd in tills ,ystem Howe\w. our amltiple 
temperature study. and the apparent im'Miance of the- shape and 
posibot1 of the �  Fourier peak repmmtiDg the electr00 
deo.uty assoaated With Ht, allO\\is us. to conclude that in this 
�tem the hydrogen atom is stroagly pertmbed toward a 
position do\e to the center of the 0-••0 \'ector and m poutaon 
appears in,"lriaut ('Within the accuracy of th! X-ray data) as a 
function of temperature. Tms is a significant obsenirtion, 
particularly m light of W\-eral recent n!pOftS of msgmioo of 
the H atom m mch cues;ll.lll.32.3l the oanire of the hydrogen 
bond in urotropioe--N-oxide-formic acid is robwt tov.vd web 
effects. 
The dismbution of election deasity in tbe Founer differeoce 
maps in Figure 4 (cak:ula1ed in the ab-..ence of Hl from the 
model) m the region of the short, sttoog hydrogen bond shows 
elooptlon oftbe demit}' aloog the 01-02 \'Kt«, c<llmlJODly 
obser.-ed in short. stmag hydrogm bonds. As sem in the Fourier 
maps. the maximum in the electron density Mwciated with the 
hydrogen bond is located approximately 1.16 A from the foonate 
segmmt of the molttulr. repmelllmg a sigmficaut eloaptioo 
of the 0-H "'co,.'alent" bood, \\-be:re the electron density is 
distributed between O and H O\W a length of NJ A, 111d is 
indacatn-e of a cemettd proton wbtch is � obsen-ed in 
short hydrogen bonded syste:lln- Howe,.w, tills distribution is 
broad and fb11 quantmcabClll of the 0-H disamces m tms lys1em 
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1S complicated by the UllCel'tainty introduced by the nature of 
the demity representing this hydrogm atom 
Am1ysis of the neotron ditfraction data at 123 K revealed 
the position of the proton usociared \\oith the hydrogen atom 
m the hydrogen bond: the distances bec\\'!m the P!(>tCll positioo 
and the tv.-o oxygm at01m are PF.J.01 = 1221(7) A and 'lii<>: = 
1.211(7) A. with a bond angle 4S.OJ = l 73.3(6)D. 
The relatl'\-e im·ariance of the hydrogen atom positico With 
temperature is also � ODt by the treads in the other bond 
lengths in the sy,tem. For ex.amp�, there i, also a considerable 
chanp in the bond distances of the fonuic acid segment, wtuch 
tend to increa\e a, the temperattn is lowered (possibly partly 
due to then:m1 parameter etYecn} and do not show a pattem 
coswsient ·with transfer of the proton across the hydrogen bood. 
At room temperature. th! camou-oxygm double bond is 
1.2107(19) A and the C-0 migle bond IS 1.263(2) A. These 
bond dlstancK are in accord ·with earlier studiM of urocropine­
N-oxide•fonmc acid as v:ell as with studies of free fonnic acid 
11s i.een in a search of the Cambndgie Structufal Database 
(CSD). C.d3 As tbt temperann of the diftiacti011 e,:perirneot was 
towered to 148 K, th.I' atrboo-oxygm boad distance, m the 
formic acid segment of the structure were both foUlld to 
lengtbm The carbon-oxygen that is formally considered a 
wig1e bood i& 1.2818(15) A, while the doub� bond is 1.2252-
( U) A, and a comparison of the bond 1engths in th! fonnate 
!.egmenf of the molecule an• shown in Figure :S. These di&ta:cces 
are closely related to a fomuc acid fragment which ,s hydrogen 
bouod to anothec species. 62.19 
At 123 K. the bea\-y atom positions and the bond lengths 
dem-ed from the data show a sttoog cocrelarion between the 
x�y and neutron data. However, there is not a strong 
coaelation for the H atom. Gi,-m the expenmmtal data, it may 
be a\.Sumed that the correlation of the bea,-y atom bolds true at 
all tempentures. The carbon-oxygen hoods in the fonnate 
segmmr do cot show any �i.dence of slmctUre\ 2b or k sbmm 
m Figure 2. We note tbal. in the � of a short, strong 
bydrogm bond, a similar 1.aclc of C01Telation in the carbco­
oxygm bond 1ength, bas been obsei.-ed in other compounds 
where H atom transfer is obsen-ed.'1 There is no di.itinct 
di.fmence in the two carbon-oxygm cbsamces. v.inch is to be 
expected from a '\'llleoce bond descnptton oftb! molecule. Also, 
the C-0 bond length, in the fonnate ,egmmt vary with 
temperature, which i, um-elated to my sttuctural cbqe in the 
hydrogen bond. This indicates a rM01ll1lce structure betv."effl 
2a and 2d in Figure 2. 'IbeRfofe. one- cannot mah ai\fflions 
about the hydltlgm bond based solely on hea\'Y atom positicm 
and bood lmgtbs_ 
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198 K 
2?J K --- 24tl K 
flpn 4. Faariar dui'cac• map�  th. electroa dmuity ;mociawd wilh the im,tcm )Mnliim of ma faamc acid OH .,. COJllOIU lfl-.b are 
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Fisan !C. compn;SOII or ma ,-ari.asion orc-o mil c� bcmd -.im 
or die fCISlmta �cmmt 1,y D1111n1D cbffnc:aon m11 nmbJe � 
X-ray cbffrxtum ap-1ment5 
lbe partial -irausfet"' of the protoo lo the Cemel of the shmt 
hydrogm bond, indicated by the � Founer maps. is 
suppc,r1ed by aaa1ysia of 1be N-0 boad damuce in tbe s)*m. 
1bi1o is ccmulerably 1oapr than io fret. cauaopim-.'v"-mide 
(1.363 A) and tJighdy Joapr lbmpm.wusly mown aOll'Opim­
N--o:ude hydropn bolJded •)"SlmlS (1.380- 1.391 A) •• &NO. in 
a sarc:h of the CSD.G2.S The fomumoa of a ugni1icaol banding 
imeractlon 'Mlb the partly tnms.femd prccoo withdraws electtoo 
demit)· ftom the N-0 band., wakminglbe mqth of the hood 
and tbamn iaaeasiog the b0od length. The a,'ffllF bond 
d&staa-e for the N-0 bead in hydroJ')'!emrn ""'"" Cllbom, a1o 
� an a snrch oflbe Camtirulgi! Stmcturat Dmbese, is 1.417-
(2) A, with a nqe from 1.396 to 1.436 A. CGl 'Jbii bond length 
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comspoD1k � daftctl}· to motropioe-N-oxidf-� acid 
lbap does tbe r.-era� bond length for a t)'pica1 N--o:ude systma. 
Once apin the relati.,-e io,.;irimce of tlus N-0 dior.taoce With 
lemptiahae wppot1\ tbe stability of the "partly tnllUea'td"' 
potoa. in this hyl'kogm boodmg system. 
For a ccxnpanlive lftJdy of the bond �  m the formic 
acid sqmmt of the lotructmt", siagJe-aysta1 X-ray diffmctiOD 
data were collected fOl rubidium hydrogim fomui� at 173 K 
using tbe data collec:tioo stragy as described abo,-e for 
UIOtrOpiDe-,N:.cxade-bmic acid. Tbett i• a camiderablor am0IJDI 
of hydrogen boadmg pteseot in the wbd-5tate •tnJCIU(e of tbi• 
matmal. The h),kogm bmMk aiM betweeo rwo formic acid 
sepams, v.'itb ao oxypn-oxygen dior.taoce of 2.4360(13) A. 
Jn tbe aystal SIIUChft. tubid&um 1S 8-c�. �'ith bond 
distaDc:es to the oxygm at01111, of the fonnate raagiog from 
2.8853(13) to 3.1556(12) A. The b0od di\taoces for the C-0 
s.mgle and double bood\ were mum to be 1.272(2) aod 1.2269-
(19) A. respecu,.-ely. Thew di.amces are simila' to tbme found 
at the same temperature in motropioe-N-oxide-fonnic acid, 
1.2778(1S) and 1.2..106(15) A. Acc«diag:1y, the 0-C-O lllgle 
m rubidtum �- 12S.06(15)0, IS oaly '1igbt1y smaller than 
that in cauaopae-,.\"-oxide-faamc acid [12S.SS(l2)0). The 
leagtbeaed bood dastmces  demcmtraie the �  ofdle 
hydrogom bood pmmt betwem formic acid md P&otaopioc-N­
oxide IS \\'�11 a, the magratlOll  oftbe � dmsity associaled 
with tbe profCla poSdlOll air. the tempef'lhlR i.\ lowered. 
An aaisotn,pic displacemmt panmetu (ADP) may be de1ioed 
as ,be s«oad moment of atomsc probability distributiOD 
Amc1i0cC .f/1 Thss, in K�. del.cnbes lht 8\-e:ntge displac:em!!Ot 
of 110ms io crystals from the mean atom&c poSdiaDs in the Bragg 
J. J'lo:s. c-. .4, r'ol. 109, No. 9, 1005 1917 
o.043<4> o.ooH<24) o.0048(29> o-<>201a9> o.oonm> o.02sc4) 0.03032 HI neutron 
HI X-ny o.mQ.2> o.03 1(13) o.051(14) o.038(11) 0.018(1) o.047(13) o.oam 
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Y-1pn ,. Comparisan ofremll:5 from neuncm CU-> md X-ny (U.,J 
data for the hydropn \,oDded H atom. Hl. 
avenge. Figure 7 depicts tbe ,'llriation in V� with temperahlre 
fm the X-ny daui. a1. '\\'ell a1, a comparison of tbe neUU'OD data. 
for the atosm tbat •� mo"t affected by the pmence of tbe 
hydropo boDd, aame1y Nl, 01, and 02. In compariag tbe 
neutroo aad X-ray data at 12.3 K. &tu  notable that there i• \18}' 
little dtffemxe in U111 for Ill)". of thew atom.,. the diffft'eoce 
being approximately 0.001 A2• The IDljor dtfterenc� in the 
tbenna1 plll'al11e'Cen between tbe neutton aod X-ray data is best 
w,wn in F1pn 7. wlucll repreM!llh Hl, 1M hydrogen bO!Jded 
H atDm. Table 4 sbo\n tbe aaiso4r0pic thermal parameter ten'>OC 
components, Uf and U�. of Hl mracted D'ClCll the refioemem 
of the X-ny and neutron data, respecti,:ely, and it shom the 
ddfettOCe m ADP1. (U.. for X-ray data. t._ for oeutr011 data) 
betwHn tbe "''O �" of experiments. Fm a hydrogen atom. the 
\-aleoc:e electron detwty i.1 al..o the core electron demit),·, which 
lHds lO the daminisbed coaelation bet\\'ftSl tbf distnoulioos of 
nuclear aoc1 electron dmutlft. From Fipm S 8lld 6 ,t u cm 
that tbe descriptica of i.,otroptc displ.acemeat parameten for the 
hydrogeu atom from X-ny da1a is ioadequate. Though mutt, 
from tbt X-ray and IJot!Utl'On diflrac:tioa experimems wx,wed ,,sy 
,im11ar positioaal parametffl for Hl m tbat tbe positica of 
maximum eJeclroll demity from the X-ray data comspaa,ck well 
to 1be position of the proton in tbe neutron daui. the ADP, 
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:rlpn I. Compmwn of X-ny md mutroa chu at 123 K (a) X-ny 
d.ata widl mmo1r0p1e nfinemem of Hl 1im11 GSAS;" (I,) X-ray data 
witb 1� Rmemat from SHEl.A'TL:"" (c) neu:011 data with 
�c refi:aemat of all H atouu from GSAS. Tlmmal �cb 
m dnwl1 at the S°'• probabhlily W\-.1 mm, POV-b)·.11 
deady dtffa. In tbe miDemenr of amtlOn d&ffrac:ti011 daui. 1be 
.IDP\ of the proton position associated with tbe hydrogen bead 
are coosi,tem Wlth the a,-erage displacemem o,.w the tbemwly 
populated ocaml c� and lattice modes, and in tbi" 
s:espect the ADP\ or the protca are not aoomalom when 
compared to the oches' atomic ADPs in the oysca1. lbeR'fett. 
gi\-m tbe broad di,tributioo of eleciroo deswty auoc� with 
tbe hydrogen bead, the u� of ADP, to mine the suuctunl 
parameten of the electroo demily associated with tbe hydrogen 
bond i$ clearly aoc in accord \\'itb the �fimnon of the ADP. 
The oeutron diffrac:tica fffioemeslr of 1be 0-H-0 positiaas 
and ADP, ef&cti\'ti}' define the ouclea potmtia1 m wbich the 
four electtons a,90ciaied with the hydrogen bond are coufined. 
From impectioo of the ADP\ as$0ciated 'With 1be nuclear 
potmtial. il is c1mr that the mctiom of the atoms � mia11ff in 
ma!JU!Ude than hn-e been imelpreted from the refined ADP!i 
for the '11 atom"' a,soci.ated ·with the hydrogen bond. It is 
therefore clear that parametrizaticm of sttuc:tural panmeten of 
the di\tribution of e1ectton demity using ADP5 i, l10t physically 
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reali,1ic v.'itbin the strucnnl defimtloa of the ADP. Moreen,�. 
it is dear that a standard .. � atom and ADY' �1 i, 
madequa� to �be thi\ dastribution. Howaw. \"R � that 
thr Bragg scahmDg expenmeot is a pnon an elastic expaunent 
and contains no dynamic tnfonnation about the ,ys&em. 
Gn-m the pbyva1 � impbed m usingADPs to define 
thr structure of the distribution of eJec1ron dmsity in a syumi 
in which tbett is a poor corttlation between tbe ouclear and 
c0tt electron dem.ity distn'bmiom. it u, c�ar that direct imaging 
of elieclron dmsity ,,. a Fourier synthesis gi,,-es good qualitati,.� 
infonuation in tlus case. We note that more ad\wacl aspberical 
method\ att a,:ailable wbich will allow a mott paase quaotita­
tn� descriptloo in lhese ca�. 
The results of spherical atom refinemen� usmg aailOtropic 
atomic displaamem paramdttl to �1 the m.stributloo of 
elKtron demity in the bond are shown in Figtn 8a. to� 
with an isotropic ttfinrment oftbe electron density (Figure 8b) 
and the IHult oftbe oeuuon diffraction experiment (Figtn Sc). 
Condasion 
The p.-oton in tbe short, strong hydrogeo. bond (O••O 
sepandioll ...., 2.44 A) in the mol«ular complex 111"0CropDe-N­
oxide-fonnic acid is partly ttmu'mN to tbe ceoter of tbe 
hydrosen bond. The positioo of maximum dmsity associated 
\'-'lib the hydrogm atom m tbe hydrogen bead. indlcated by 
dtffemJce Fomi« symbeses, is foood to be �-maot M� 
temperature in the rqe 123-298 K.. This im-ariance i, a 
sigmficam indication of tbe slability of tbi.s hydrogen bond with 
respect to ,-ariatioas in tempetatuae. m contnst to recmt 
obser\11U011.S of proton migiatioa m W\-em ,unilar hydrogen 
bonded systems. lt is clear that trends in bond lengths between 
hea\')' atoms is not oecessarily a good uulicator of hydrogen 
atom bma\"ior. The subtle imaplay of ioln- and mtfflIJOlecular 
force, aod lattice effrc:ts dearly mitigate\ in thi, case against 
motion of tbe p-otoo along the ooad. 
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Cu(HC02b(pym) (pym = pyrimidine): Low-Dimensional Magnetic 
Behavior and Long-Range Ordering in a Quantum-Spin Lattice 
J. L Manson,•.t.l T. Lancasw,1 L C. Chapon,
1 S. J. BlundeU,I J. A. Schlueter,.L M. L Brooks.I 
F. L Pratt.' C. L Nygren," and J. S. Qualls• 
D,partm.,.t ofCha,istr)' and Biochndstry, Eastmi Washington Unir.wnty, CMn.y, 
Washington 99004, Cond•ns6d .\latm- ScfllffCG Diiulon. Oak Ridg• National !Aboratory, 
Oak Ridp, Tffllt.u•• J78JJ, ClaMtdon !Aboratory, �t of Physics, Oxford UntiwsitJ,� 
Oxford, OXJ JPU, UK., ISIS Dqartlllet, RMturford Applmn !Aboratory, Chilton, Dtdcot, 
OXJJ OQ.\'; UK., .\latlrials Scifflc• Division, Argonne Nattonal LoboraJo,,,, A,ro11ne, 
Illinois 604J9, ISIS Muon FaclUty, Ruth-,ord Appl•to11 !Aboratory, Chilton, Dtdcot. OXJJ OQ .. \'; UK., 
IHpartr,tat ofCltatistry, University ofTnnasn, Kllorvill•, T•nn.ssn 37996, and Dqartmfflt 
of Physics and G«Jlogy, Untwntty o/Taas-Pa11 A1Mrlcan, Edinburg, To.as 78JJ9 
We S)'lthesized and s1ruchnlly and magnetically ch.ncterized the novel 30 coordllation polymer C�)t­
(pym) (pym - pyrinidine). The compound crystallizes 11 the rnonoclilic space group Cllc with a - 14.4639(8) A. 
b = 7.7209(4) A. c = 8.5172(5) A. /J - 126.076(2)0, and v- 768.76(7) A3. In the strucue buckled iaye,s of 
Cu(HC02)2 are intercomeded by pym ligands to afford 10 Cu-pym-Cu chails. Bulk maptic suscepCJbiity 
meaSLl"ements show a broad maximum at 25 K that is indicative of shmt-ra,ge magnetic ordering. Between 12 
and 300 K a least-squares fit of the x(J) data to a mear,.field-corrected antfefromagneti chain model yielded 
exce'1ent c9eernent for g - 2.224(3), Jle - -26.9(2) K, and zJlle - -1.1(3) K. Below -3 K a transition to 
long-range mai,IGlic orderilg is obsecved, as suggested by a sharp and sudden deaease in x( 7). This resJt is 
corroborated by moon spil rel.axatlon meastrements that show oscil ations tn the muon asymmetry below TN -
2.802(1) K and  rapicly fluctuating moments above TN. 
lntroduttion 
Small. multidmtate anions such as CN-.1 (N(CN)it.:: 
cqo.13:,,2 N1-.3 and c,p;,-4 ha,� been utihzed m the 
�!11 and syathnis of DO\-el compounds that exhibit lea.g­
range magnetic ordenng. some with Tc's that exceed room 
tempera�.1 The dimnwoaality of the s.tructures can be 
• To wbam coimpciadmce 2IOUld be �- E-mail: .JlmmOD.U -· 
f :Edml W� Umnrmy. 
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tuned by ,-irtue of the metal ion s.elttted and whether other 
ligands. such as chelares are paseot. The ability to pndac:t 
\truc:tucal and pbyual properties of Drl\' matenals has bttn 
a m&Jor cha1lmge welcomed by chemists. wodcing an the area 
of molecular magnetiun.. 
CUlftSltly, the smallest cuboxyla1e buildiag block, i.e .. 
fonnate ion. HC01-, is being actively studied. and it ha, 
pl'O\'nl to be an effecti,� bridging ligand and superexchaa.ge 
mediator in lnmition-metal-containing coordmation poly­
mm.. Io addition to the various hydrate fonm that bu� been 
mown for- many yean, s other examples that contam organic 
ligands ha,� begun to emerge. �"Hal dimenc complexes 
(2) hi.�: (a) Mills, I. S.: Mlmcm. J. L.4.cc. a-. Re. :oot 34. 
563 111d � lMniD. (b) Batm. S. R.: Mmny, K. S. COOf'd. 
0.-. & ... :ooJ, 146, 103 111d zmreaces them 
(3) S.. fm am:pl.: (a) by, U.; Jr.mmddin, S.; � B. K.; Manfart. 
11.l; !Jlm., J.; Mo-� G.: Lu, T. H.; Sialaa, C. Z.. J. Inorr. Clwni. 
:t04, 250. (b) fu. A H; Hume. X. Y.; 4 J.; Yum, T .• Lia. C. L a-. Lt, J. !00!. 8. 22J9. 
(4) S... far camai&a: Dec-.:mm. 5.; Pelbux. ll; Antcmma, G_; Paboo. 
F. Cot,nl. a... ltli,. 19". 192. &41. 
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,uch u Cul(HCO2)41.2 [L - urea,15 dioune,7 dimethyl 
,ulfoxtde (DMSO), 1 and N.N'-dimediylformamide (DMF)'] 
and the 1D chain compound Cu(HC<>lh(py)l•H]()' (py -
pyridine) have been reported. The majority of reported 
muctmei lbougb are mbefflJt1y two-dimmsiooal and mclude 
the afom:neo.u� hydrates, Co(HCOlh(I)Mfn10 and 
M(HCOin(urea)2 (M - Mn, Fe, Co, Ni. Cd, Zn).11 Thrff­
dimen�iooal ,;tructucH have been relati.1,-ely uakoown until 
recmtly and include Cu(HC0,_)2(pyz) (pyz = pynziae), 12 
Cu(HCOlh(4,4'-bipy) (bipy = tnpyrimae), IZ Mn3(HC0i� 13 
Mn(HCO2)3, 14 and [AmineHJ[Mn(HCOi)3].15 
In continuing our work on formate-based coordination 
polymer, we extended our studies to lllclude other diazine 
ligands such as pyrimidine (pym or 1.3--diazine). The 
conuga&ed 2D Cu(HCOi)l 1a)w found in Cu(HCOi)l(pyz) 
offers the potential to accommodate a variety of molecules. 
thus producing an may of 3D lattice types,. SpeciAcally, the 
inl:ralayer buckling afford., an opposing 120° tilt of the 
Cu0..X2 (X i.s a \'leant axial positiOQ) c:hnimophorH. which 
allow-1 succenive layen to tigbdy pack tog-etb«. Pynnudme 
was choieo becau1e the lone pain on the sp2 nitrogen atoat\ 
form a nominal 120° coordination angle (Scheme 1) that 
could lead to a network sitmlar to Cu(HCC>lb(pyz). From 
Scheme 1 it can � � that the sp2 nivogen atoms m the 
other �. i.e .. pyz and pyridaz:ine (pdz), are arnnged 
180° and 60° apart, Rspectii1ely, which profouadly affect\ 
the metal r.pacing, orbital orientations, and �ubsequent 
magnehC properties. By reacting Cu(HCC>m wtth pym, the 
anhcipated Cu(HC<>m(pym) compouad WI\ formed which 
shows long-nap magnetic ordenng at low temperatures. 
(S) (a) Fhppm, R. B.; Friedbq. S. A. J. 0-.. Plo·s. J.MJ. 38, 2652. 
(b) AN. K l'Jo,.r. Rn. 1.H3, 9l, 1572. (c) Shimada, l; Ab., H.; Ono. 
K. J. Plo\1'- S« . .pt. 1'56, 11, 137. (d) w.,._., G. R.; Friecl,q, S. 
A. �- Ult. IM4, 9, 11. 
(6) � H.; Olaba. s., s-, Y •.JtM o,..no,. 1m. as. 3n (7) Sapina. f., Barp.. M.; &ma.E.:Polodo, J.-V.;Bellmi.. D.; Gam. 
� P. JMrr. am. ..4ercr 1"', }16, 185. 
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(9) urt1mpt, B. A; Coachmaa., L; Sk� A. C . •  uw c.,zs.ao,,-. 
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The structural and magnetic properties of Cu(HCO2)2(pym.) 
are deM:ribed here and compared to Cu(HCOl)J(pyz). 
:EJ:p�rim•atal Stttion 
Syatllnis. In a typi.cal symbem a dilutt aqueous !Olunon of 
CU(HC0..h·)il20 (Aldrich. 0.500 g, 3.3 mmol) is miud uith 
pyriaaclioe (Aaos, 0.261 g, 3.3 mmol) to afford a deep blut 
sohmon. X-ny-quality single ay'1l1s llff obtamed in 4r. .• yield 
by l1ow evapontion of die solvent O\'H a period of 1-2 weeks 
dtpmding on � dilunou uwd. Seltcted IR. data (Nujol, ear l): 
3115 w, 3093 w, 1600 s. 1562 1, 1411 m. 1335 s, 1086 m. 1038 ,.., 
1010 w, 836 m. and 796 s. 
X-ny Cry,taOop-aplay. A blue block measuring 0.45 x 0-10 
x 0.20 mm3 was Dll0Wlted on a Bruker AXS SMART 1000 X-ny 
diflractommr equipped \\ith a CCD ma �- Monochromate<l 
Mo Ko. radiation (.l = 0_710 73 A) wu used in the data collection. 
� a btmispbere of data was IDH.1URd to a resolution 
of 0. 75 A at 295 K. Th! area dfttttor frames u·tre nmgrated by 
Uit of tbe program SAil-.'T.14 and the IHUlting imm1iti6 \\'trt 
comcted for absorptim by Gauman integration (SHEI..l.il. 
program mite). i, � SHEIJCll.. program package \\'U employed 
in the Structurt solution ming diRct � ml full..matnx least­
�� refinemmt on P (using all dala). Positions of aromatic H 
atoms wen calculated by employing a 'ridmg' model All non­
hydr� atoms wert mined with amsottopic tbmml puamttas. 
AdditloDll details of the data collection art given in Table 1, \\'bile 
�lected bond lmgtbs me! amps are hsted in Table 2. Funber details 
art a,'ailable in tbe CIF deposited as el«ttonic Supporting 
Infonmtion. 
Mapetic Yuw.mnt11n. AC susetpllDihty mra�ummnts l\"fft 
conducted OD a Lake Shore CJyolroaics 7000 serirt susceptometer 
eqmpped uith a low-ta:upaatwe hrhum sul,pot option (allowiog 
(16) Om � Soh-... i.HNT. � S.00; Bruke .AXS, Ine.: 
?i.bdi� \\1. 1999. 
(17) StlUct1n SohJlion md:R.efiDlmmt Soharie. SHEL\7l. ,-ecian S.O; 
Bruba- AXS, Im:.: Madi,cm. WI. 1996. 
C•(BCOJ}J(p_t1HJ 
measumnents to as Joa· as 1.6 K to be ac:biewd). A 1 Oe amplitude 
field osc:illatmg at a fRqoenc)· of 125 Hz was un.lized for all 
measurements. A powdtr saq,le weipmg -187 mg was loaded 
into I>Plnn 1m1ple holden md affixed IO the md of m aluminum 
rod. Tor saqales \\� cooled from 300 to 4j K ova a period of 
-1.5 min and tbto fur1her cooled to 1.5 K O\'ff a period of .... 30 
mm. The tea1 and imagmuy compomm,, r and f. RSp!dl\�. 
of the voham AC suscepttoilit)• \\� :recorded et"ft}' 0.05 K. 
For mapdlZltion mNsurements a Quantum Design Phvsical 
Propemes �ieaSUttmmt System (PPMS) ac/dc magoetomfflS' 
equipped \\'itb a 9 T supereoaducting magnet md naprocatiDg 
sample option \\''11 um Homogeneous powder samples '91'� 
loadrd into gelatin capmles and mounted on the md of a carbon 
fiber rod. For tbe broad temperatlft �can the maple was cooled 
in mo field to the 10\\-est achw\,ablt- teq,aatwe of 2 K, the map 
charged to 1 Jt0e. and data collected OD waming IO 300 It l.ow­
feq)mnft mo-6tld-cooled.M{7) data wm IKOrded for mapetic 
field sttmgths of 2. 3, 4, .S. 6, 7, 8, and 9 T. Isotbmnal ll(H) 
measur�ts \\"eR cmied out at 1.3 K at the Nab.anal Hi!di 
Maptic Field Labontmy (Tallahassee, FL) in magnetic fields� 
to � = 27 T nsmg a torque magmtomffi!r. All maptic data 
\\'m corrected for eore diamaptism using Pasca1·1 constants and 
teq,aatl.D-iadrpm M paramagnetism (60 x 1� mm, mol for 
Cul+ ion). 
�faon Spia Rtluatioa. Zero-field muon spin relaxanon (ZF 
µ+sl) measurements ba\,e been maM oo a powder sample of Cu­
(H� using the �tuSR mstnJmrnt at the ISIS facility. 
Rutbmord Appldon Labanlaly, UK.. mmg a standard oruge 
ayostat. The sample was wrapped in sihw foil and mounted on a 
silwr sample holdi!r. 
In a I' +SJl aperimmt11 spm-po1arized pos.iti,,-e muons an 
� in a tarrt sample, "'here the muon usually occupies m 
mtmtibal poS1DOD m the aysta1. The obsm'ed property in the 
� is tbt tune f'l.'Olunon of the muon spin polarization, 
the �rior of wluch depends on the local magmtic field at the 
nmon 5*. Each muoo decays. With a hfmme of 2.2 ps., into two 
DNtnnos and a positraa, the latter particle bemg emitted prem­
mtially aJcag the lD5tlDtlmOUS diRdion of the muco spin. 
Recordmg the time dependeuce of the pos1b'0D emissi.on duectiom 
therefore allows demmination of the spill polarizanon of the 
e1nemble of muons Io our apenmmtS positrons m detected by 
detKton placed fon.-ard (F) and backward (B) of the imtial muon 
po1ariza1JOO dilectioa. Histograms .�z, and .. VrQJ record the DUlllber 
of J)OSltrom � m tM two detecton as a function of nme 
following the muon implmtanoa TbP quantity of intrrHt is � 
decay posdl'OD asymmeay function l\ilich is defined as 
(1) 
v.·here o. is 111 aperimmtal cahl,ratim constant A(t) is proportional 
to the � polanzation of the nmon ememble. 
Rnalu and Diuuuion 
Crystal Stnattar•. Cu(HCOlh(pym) crystallizes in the 
monoclimc space group Clic 'IP''lth four molecule, per unit 
cell. The Cul+ ion liH Ofl Ml UIYft'SiOll Cftlttt (Wyckoff 
position -4c). while C(3). H(3A), C(4), and H(4A) ttside on 
the 2-fold am (Wyckoff posilion -t.). All otbef atozm occupy 
gmenl positiom. Each Cul+ ion is coordinated to four 
(18) Bhmdall.. S. J. Cont.Ip. Pfo.t. Im, 40. m. 
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differfflt formate oxygm atoms· two Cu-0(1) with bond 
di•tances of 2.398(1) A are m axial positiom, wbett.as two 
Cu-0(2) distances are 1.952(1) A and occupy t� equatorial 
plane along with two mtrogm atoms from t� pym liganch . 
(2x C.-N(1) ... 2.060(1) AJ (Figure 1). The Cu-0(1) bond 
length i.\ similar to the Cu-0(2) distance found in Cu­
(HCO,j:?(pyz) (2.371(2),\]. while C.-0(2) is much longer 
m Cu(HC0J)l(4,4'..bipy) [2.S28(2)A].11 A,• from the 
Jahn-Teller eloogation aloog t� 0(1)-Cu-O(lA) .axis. the 
CuO..N2 octahedron in Cu(HCO,n(pym) is quite regular. the 
greatest de,iation ft-om 90° being 89.22(4)0 for 0(2)-CU-
0(1). The N(1)-Cu-N(1A). 0(1)-Co-O(tA), and 0(2)­
Cu-O(2A) bond angles are 180° at. requ.ued by symmetry. 
Formate oxygen atom-. coordmall!d to t� Cu cftlter. i.e .• 
0(1) and 0(2). form bond angles of 1 19.9(1)0 and 128. 1-
(1)0 for Cu-0(1)-C(l) and Cu-0(2)-C(l). RSpecti\-ely. 
Comparing these bond angln to those of� pyz (120 . .5(2)0 
and 121.6(2)°) and 4,41-bq,y (117.2(2)0 and 129.7(2)0] 
compounds re,·eab a dear similanty.12 Thett i$ a larger 
diffeffnce. howev«, when we compare the Cu-0-C angles 
of lOS.8(1)0 and 133.5(2)0 observed for t� DUXed-anion 
compouad Cu(HC02)(NOJ)(pyz).� All bond lfllgths and 
angles for the Hc0:2- and pym ligands are in ac:c:ord with 
tho� gmerally observed. u 
Auti-anb formate anions join Cul+ iom together to form 
comapaed 2D layers (Figure 2) v,-itbm the be plmr, wlu.le 
neuttal pym bpnds join them together along the a duection 
to afford a n�tmg 3D lattice (Figure 3). Each 
CuO��h octahedron i$ tilted with respect to neighboring 
oc:tabedra. meaning that the Jahn-Teller- axe<1 are tilted 
accordingly. Cu••-Cu separations aloog the- Ca-pym-Cu 
and C.-O-C(H)-0-C• padlways are-, respec:tn-ely, S.845 
and S.741 A. which leach to \"Olds apparmtly too small to 
accommodate interstitial soh1ent molttules. 
\Vhen tbr structure of Cu(HCOlh(pym) is viewed pera11e1 
to the b or � axes. its '>tructure is. i.ndistingossbable from that 
of 1be pyz dem-ab\"e. The only real difference betwee,n the 
two s.truc:tures K the manner m which the Cu ions are lmked 
by the dtazine hgand, I., u shown in Scheme 2. In each 
case the Cu-L-Cu chains an linear with the Cu ions. being 
equiclistult. Thae are two types of chains in Cu(HCC>ili­
(pyz), � nmniog panllel to (1 10) and the other propagating 
along (1-10), with all chain'> iD the wne "layer" being 
aligned along a common direction. � Cu-L-Cu chaim 
(19) Mmsca, 1. L; I.aacasa.., T.; Sc:hhaels. l A.; ?ws111.. C., Bhmd.ll. 
S. J.; Brocm, M. L; Pait,. F. L; X.oo, H.-J� '\\'haapo. M.-H.. 
� Ul �  
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in Cu(HCOl)l(pym) possess a smgle oneotation that run\ 
roughly perpendicular to the be plane, i.e., approximately 
36° away from the Cf)'$tallographic a alW. 
Short- and Lons-Rana• Yap.etk Orduing. T•m.-.r­
atun D•pendmc:e. A plot of xT (Figure 4) shows a 
continuou, decreaw from a ,11lue of 0.424 emu K/mol at 
300 K to 0.010 emu K/mol at 2 K. The ,itlue ofxT at 300 
K exc� tu ,'Blue of 0.375 ffll.D K/mol predacted for 
micoupled s- 1/J iom; �-. owing to g-,-alue lmi1,0tropy 
thss is not unexp«ted. The nature of the xT cut\·e strongly 
suggests that all magnetu: exchange mteractions att 1U1tifer­
romapenc:. Tius finding was Yerified by a mem-field­
conected fit to a S - 112 antifeaomagnetic chain model with 
inttacham J, interclwn exchange J', v.•ith each clwn ha,-mg 
992 lnorgri: Chemistry, Vol. 44, No. 4, 20C6 
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Figur-e 4. X T (0) mi lir (•) fir Cu(HCO.J::(p)'m) DllllUl'ed in ;a 1 kO. 
di: fia1d. Solid md l:r-ckm lines ua t&aontical fir.. to tba Bomm-Fclm­
chm modal mdCurie-Wms apnssim, raspacnnly, a�  m tba 
tat. 
Table 3. CcrapDUCm of Excmup Coapliuc Caa:staDts &Id pym 
Coantimlim Macias ill Sam Cu1+ Camplaas 
Cu(HCO:):(pym) -26.9 eq-eq !Im 1nd 
Cu(du)(NO,�-m)(H.-Of -42.6 eq-eq 2Sa 
Cu1(da).i(py:i): -69.4 eq-eq 25a 
Cu(du)?t.p)m)·CH3CN >- 1  n-u 31 
Cu(N0i):(pym)(H:0)i -18 eq-eq 25d 
Cu(N01):(J,)m)1 +0.9 a-eq 25d 
Cu(h:x)�'l:l)' +02 u-eq 2.Sb,c 
" eq-eq  - eqammal-eqmtaria], a-.q - eqmtmial-aw, u-ax .. 
iml-aml. 6 da =- mcy.mamr,de- [N(CN)i)-. "hfac- baafluarmcttyl-
iCetotwe. 
z nearest oeighbon.20 A least-squares fit of 1,T to the model 
geouated excellent agreement for the following panun­
eten: g - 2.224(3), J - -26.9(2), and :J' = - 1 .1(3) K_ ll 
J and zJ are assigned to � Cu-pym-Cu and Cu-O­
C(H)-0-Ca exchange interactions, rewpecti\-ely. A fit of 
l/1, to a Curie- Weiss e,qns1100 afforded g - 2.229(3) and 
9 = -28.2(5) K- � oegati\-e 6 \1llue indu:atillg � presence 
ofantiferromagnetic co:rrelations between cu1+ sites (Figure 
4). Furthtnnoce. the fitted J\-alue is in very good agreement 
wi1h the ab�lute \� of 26.6 K calculated from the 
expressioo bTm'J - 1.12S(S+1) + 0.10 that re:latH the J 
\itlue of a 1D magnetic 'J'Stml to the temperahn, T:mu. 
where x(7) re-aches fl rnaxirnum 22 Table 3 compatts the J 
values and coaespooding p}m coordinattoo modes obsen'"ed 
m other polymeric ma�rials. 
Aoalogou, to that fouod m Cu(HC02)l(pyz), there is an 
alternation of the magnetic Cu dr-r orbitals that occupy the 
equatorial CuN:P:i: plane within the 2D Ca(HCO,)1 layers. 
The !.ID.all zJ' ,·atue is then li12ly due to a compeliti.on 
between antifeffomagoetic and ferromagnetic exchange 
interactions v.ileff the oet coupling II slightly anttferromag­
netic. Tius finding is in cOAtrast to the large exchange 
coupling., ie., .!flea - -73.2 K, observed in Cu(HCQv2-
(HJ<))4 which lHds to TN - 16.54 K.Sa.23 In the tetrahydrate 
� magnetic dr-.r orb:i.tals ezcluu\-ely occupy the ID Cu­
(HCOJh tayen. which afford\ very good orbital overlap. 
(20) (a) Boamr, J. C.; _Pubs. :t.1 E. Pio:. &u . ..4 l.H4, 115, 640. (b) 
Gimblrg, A P.; 1.mM, M E. --,. Clrnr. lt7l, 11, 2289. 
al) A lu5t-sqmns tit o£tm .x(l) elm to the mm tbacntical model :c 
descnbad in 1be tat yilldad pmamms tdentic;al to 1blr..e obuined 
m lbe zll7) aml.ym. 
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Figtn 5. l.aw-4ml)lntln .r(1) p)ot of C u(HC�)i(pym) sbowm, !he 
moad maximum ml abn-ipt dacruw inx(7) a=ciatld wttb the �- ml 
kma-nap mqllllt'ic Cll'dlrmp. n.. � - is the thacnbciJ = .. 
paaaa.cl &cm !hi x1t1) tit. 
Upon cooling from 300 K., x(7) inc:rea!H gradually. 
reaching a Yalue of0.00685 em1J1mol at 25 K wbtte a broad 
maximum is ob1en-ed. Below Xm,. x(7) deause, smoothly 
until -3 K. where it decreases abruptly (F1guie 5). AC 
measurement, indicate that these featucH do not depend on 
the frequency of the oscil1atiag magnetic field. The origin 
of die broad maximum i, libly due to shod-range maptic 
ordering within the Cu-pym-Cu chaios, while the origin 
of the sharp decline m x(7) is not completely clear but may 
be due to a structural or maptic phase tnmibon. The only 
other example that we aware of which shows a suni1ar 
response in x(1) is the spm.-Peierb compound (TTF)Cu(S..C4-
(CF3)4) (TTF - tetrathiafulvalme).14 
It is known that µ-bridging pym can stabilize either 
anbfenomagnetic or fmomagnetic e:xcbange mtenctions 
depending on the magnetic orbital configuration of the 
tnnsitton metal to which it is attached. In the ca� of S = 
111 copper- and \,madyl complexes, molecular orbital calcula­
tions suggest that equatorial-equatorial (eq-eq) and uial­
axial (u-u) coordination m·ors orbital · owdap, i.e .• 
anbfeaomaptic coupling, while a mixed axial-equatorial 
(ax-eq) s.ituatson leach to mromapttc intenct10os between 
Cu dr-r magnetic oroitals and nitrogen no and P.,T orbitals 
of pym. 25 Thus, the mtiferromagnetic coupling ob1tn"ff in 
Co(HC<h)l(pym} can be undentood in term., of its crystal 
structute, which sho\\-s eq-eq coordination of the pym 
ligand. 
Fi•ld Dtpftldnttt. The zero-field magnetization., M(1), 
for Cu(HCOt.h(pym) was measured in various extffllal field, 
� 2 and 9 T, and selected data •� presented in Fi� 
6. In a 2 T field the maptization shows a ,ubtle downward 
inflttti.on near 4 K. and a, the field is inctused, the data 
Q3) (a) � H., tw.da, T. J. �- Soc . .pr. IJQ, 18, S41. (b) 
s.bra, M. S. PfolT. Lm. 1"'. 1&.4. 1S4. (c)Ko,ama.lt; � 
H.; Mm-aura. M. J. Ph,�. Soc-. .... lffl, S6. lS53. 
Q4) (a) lny, J. \1:.: Han, H. I.; Jm.am&a. L V.; .bcabs, l S.; lwpar, 
J. S.; U.'dam.. G. D.; W-, S. H.; Bomia-, J.C. Pfl,.s. Ru. Ltttt. 1'15. 
15. 744. (I,) J� I. S.; Bay, J. W.; Hart, H. I.; hililmma, L V� 
�. J. S.; Watkm., G. D.; Proba, D. E.; &amr. J.C. P1rJ,:. Rav. 
B lffl, 14, 3036. 
Q:5) (a) Mamon. J. L : Gu. J_: Schlun!r. J. A.; Waag. H.-H. �- C1-
!00.,. 42, 3950. (b) l�. T� Nak,l)o'<lml, K.; � M.· SalD 
\\'.: Is1ub,n, Y � Y �ui, h-l; !u.-r;ui F.; Nopm, T. � lM� lft7: 
8$, 1655. (c) Yasui, M.: hhibwa. L_ hhida, T.; Nopm. T :  Iwasaki 
P. km �- lOOl. B57. 1 u (cl) Y--._ �l: Iwkawa, Y.: 
Akiyama, !-..; bhMta. T.; �opxm. T.; Iwami, f . ..ic-M O;wollog,'. 
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Figln 7. ,\l,11) plat far Cu(HC()m(pym) recotdad m 1..3 K. 
begin to cW\·e upward for H approaching 8 T. At µoil ..., 9 
T the data tm on a different appearance in that thfl-e is a 
sudden rise in ll(7) at S K which then le\'els off below 4 K. 
This beha,'ior may be due to a spin flip transition; bowe,,w. 
detailed meas.ucmienn. on single aymls are plamled to help 
sort this out. 
The is.othemw magnetization, M(H), was meas.wed at 1 .3 
K up to 27 T and il shown in Figutt 7. It can be !.effl tbat 
M(H) ioitially rises slowly with an almost linear slope. Neu 
12 T the data curve upward and thus continue to rise up to 
the lugbe1t attainable field. This type of behavior bas been 
obsen"ff in other low-dimensional S = 1/2 quantum antifer­
romapts..26 At 27 T, M rucbrs a value of 1454 emu Oel 
mol, which is -71% below the Pffilided value of6210 emu 
Oeimol based on the fittN g ,..toe of 2.224. From the mean­
field prediction of the z«o-tempentutt Yturatton field, H.­
(0). we can estimate the field DtteSYI')' to o,·ercome the 
mtiferromaptic in.tenction and ftJlly align the eul+ 
(26) S.., h -..mplit: (a) Amanl. S.; Jms-, \ll. E.: Lala, C. P., 
Tumbull. M. M; Wooclwzcl, f. M .Pcab-"� llOl, 10, 1317. (b) 
Bordallo. H N.; Chapin, L; � J. L; I.ms, C. D.; Qlwb, 1. 
S .. Hall, D.: Aqyrioa.. D N. J>ob..,,.._ ,003. 11. 2045. 
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Figun, 8. (a) Zf p+SR � � at  l.'78 md 2.82 K � 
� below1hl cxdlmif-..nn Tw• 2.802(1) K. DmlDU:ilUd 
� TN �  a Gawim &am at hip �- (l,) laqJll'llln 
ftWUtlOII of1hl two o-..cilbticn � TI» 50lid md da5bad I.me: Jff 
fin tc> eq 4. 
mapbc: momfflts according to eq 22dl 
µrJ[al,O) - 2zJl(gµ.,) (2) 
From thts equation we deri,·e µall..1.,0) = 48.4 T for z = 2. 
J/"9 = :!6.9 K, and g = 2.224. We note that since the Cu­
pym-Cu "chains'" in Cu(HCO:!)J(pym) are not completely 
isolated, the actual uturation field is libly higher than that 
estimated owing to additional interchain antiferromaptic: 
interactions. Hmc:e, 48.4 T should be taken as the mimmum 
saturation field. 
Moon Spin �las:ation. We chose µ+sR to further study 
the origin of the low-temperatun anomaly because muon"> 
are espec:ia1ly �tn-e to small magnetic: moments. Fipe 
Sa shows examples of ZF asymmetry spec-tta meas'Uffd fm 
tbts material. For temperatutts T � 2.82 K, the obSffl."ed 
asymmetry spec-tra show Gaus\lall relaxation. chanc:tenstic: 
of the muon en!.emble experiencing a static, random aaay 
of loc:al magnetic fields. This field dlstribution is mos.t libly 
due to the nadomly oriented nuclear moments in the 
material with the c:omnbutioo from the fast-fluctuating 
electronic moments outside the muon tune scale m thi"> 
temperatme regime. Thi"> hypothesis 1s c:oosistent with ouc 
observation that an applied field of as. little as 1 mT. directed 
parallel to the initial muon spin direction.. repolarizH the 
muon ensemble [i.e., lim,- A(t) = A(O)], as expected fm 
relaxatton due to static:, di!tordered field distribution.17 
At temperatures T < 2.82 K oscillations in the positron 
asymmetry are clearly obser..-able (Figure Sa). These oscil­
lations are c:baracteristic: of a quasi.static local magnetic: field 
a7) lhy;mo, 1l S.; Ummra, Y. J.; Imazato., I.; N"r.hm., N.; Yanami, 
T.; Kubo, R. Pfo-;t.. lt.11. B lffl, 10. ISO. 
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at the muon site, �11ic:h cau">es a coherent precession of the 
spins of those muons with a component of their spm 
polarization perpeodicu1aa- to thi!t local field. The hquencift 
of the oscillations. (wbic:h are proportional to the order 
parameter in the brnkeo symmetry phase) are given by v, = 
y,.B;fbr, whue y,. i, the muon gyromapbc: ntio (!!!2.1r x 
135 MHz ,1) and B, is the local field at the ith muon site. 
The prese.oc:e of oscillations in the muon asymmetry for T 
< 2.82 K provides strong �·ideoc:e for the existmc:e ofloog­
range mapetic order (LR.O) but not a spin-Peierts transition. 
Two distinct prec:ti-sion frequmc:ie, are foood ID our data 
below T.--:, '!l.uggesting the existence of two diitinc:t muon 
stopping sites m Cu(HCO:z)l(pym). We note that two 
prec:euion mqumcifl have been. observed in muon studies. 
of related materials.19.2l.2P To extract the tempentme depen­
dence of these frequencies, the spectra for T < 2.82 K were 
successfully fitted to a runction of the fonn 
A(t) - .d1 np(-l1t) cos(2.1n'lf + 9V + 
..42 up(-� col(hrv]I + � + ..43 exp(-l3t) (3) 
where t/Ju are phases and lu are temperature-depeode.nt 
relaxation rates. The panmeten ..43 and la reflect a temper­
ature-independent contribution to the signal from the com­
ponent of the muon-spin polarization parallel to the local 
magnetic: field and also from tho\e muon\ which stop in the 
sample holder or cryostat tail 
The rabo of the contributions from the osc:tllating signals 
.41:..b was. found to be approxima�ly 6:1, mggestmg that 
the site as10<:iated with the frequmcy vi is six tunes as 
probable as that assoaated with V2. The origin of the phase 
o:ffsets. "'1 (--39°) and t/r}. (--31") are unclear, although 
we note that s.imilar phase offsets have also been observed 
m muon studies of �lated materials.21 The magnitude, of 
the relaxation rate"> A; (which scale roughly with the 
frequmcies v,> do not vuy strongly with temperatutt but 
'11ow a tmdmcy to deaease a\ the magnellc: phase transition 
is approached from below. This suggests that the lplD 
relaxation is dommated by the magnitude of the local field 
at the muoo site rather than the slowing of c:ntic:al fluctua­
tions. 
The temperature dependence of the extracted prece»ion 
frequacift is �own in Figtn Sb. The lines shown are fits 
to the functional form 
(4) 
The paucity of data at low temperatmes makes a reliable 
detttmmation of the parameten in eq 4 problematic:. If we 
make the assumption that d - 2. as would be expected fm 
antiferromagnetic: spin WB'\'es. we obtain v1(0) = 1 .97(2) 
l\.fHz (c:mtelJ)Olldmg to a local field at the muon site of B1 
= 14.5(1) mT), l'l(O) -= 0.844(1) :MHz (or B2 = 6.23(1) mT), 
(28) I..aaczm, T.; Bhmdall, S. J.; Pratt, F. L; Bioab, M. L; � J. 
L; Bndma, E. K.; C.tiau, C.; low, D., M.chmes, E. J. L; \\'mpmmy, 
R. E. P. J. Plr.p.: O:Ntdns . .V.,,., :?004, 16. 54.563. (29) M.mscm, 1. L; l.mlz1ar, T.; Qm, Y.; Kmzelmami.. M.; BlUDdell. S. 
J.; :Broab, M L: Pott. P. L. manmcript m pnpazid:Un 
Cn(BCOJJq_rm) 
P - 0.33(1). and TN - 2.802(1) K. We note that the val� 
of P is umilar to that ob\en-ed for (C JffsNH1)lC"°4 (jJ -
0.32), '\\'hic:h is comparable to that cakulated for a 3D Imig 
system (ft - 0.3 12).30 
Cu(HCOih(py:m) ss a novel quasi-ID antifelromagaet that 
exlubits a tnnf.itioo to long-range ordering belov.· TN - 2.8 
K as s.howo by mapetic susceptibility and muon IJ)in 
relaxation measurements. The HCOJ- anions adopt an mli­
:uin bridging mode between the S - 111 cul+ lOlll which 
affor� a wnk antiferromaptic coupling relative to the 
interaction along Cu-pym-C11, which u much stronga- (JI 
kB - - 26.9 IC). The present work also clearly demonstrated 
the Dffd f01 addihooal tedmiquH to detmnine the natua 
(30) ell Jaap. L l; Miadma A. R. .Uv. �- lt'7-'. 2J,. l. (31) iu,po. 1: ,-m Albada. G. A.; EDn. o. n.; spek. A 1-; R.Ndi.ik. 1. 
J,,o,r. C1thrt .4eM :001. JH, 120. 
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of anomalous magnetic beha\ior. in this case µ+sll Futua 
studies on Cu(HCOih(pym) will mvoh·e use of neutron 
scattering to study spin ex.citations in the absence and 
presesia of extema1 magnebe fielck. 
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In the title oompound, [U(CJ-laO),J(Zr02(C12HaNlr 
(C,U.O)J. the environment of the z.r atom ii pseudo­
octabedral, with the three carbamlyl ligands in a mn 
configurati<11. The counter-im of the zirconium complex ii 
composed of an U atom surrounded by four tetrahydrofuran 
(THF) molecules. The 1l{f molecule attached to the 'b atom 
is disoniered over tv«> sites, a.� are two of the THF molecules 
in the lithium moiety. AD hood distances and angles are 
consistent with those in complexes with similar structural 
entities. The Zr N hood distances are 2.2185 (18) and 
2.167 (3) A. 
Comment 
Tris-amide complexes of transition mctab show a wide and 
varied reactivity.and the synthcsisand exploration of this elms 
of compound have been the focus of considerable research in 
recent years in the inorganic community (Cummins «al, 1988, 
1 991; Cmunira, 199&,; Yandulov & Sdtroct. 2002). These 
studies have used electmnicaBy hard ligands, often for the 
fcnnation of low-com-dinate metal e<aplexes, with a view to 
smaD-molecule activation (Cummins. 1 99&1,b). The merit of 
the study of complexes of this type has been demonstrated by 
the catalytic reduction of N2 to NH.3 (Yand\jov & Schrock, 
2002, 2003). Reccndy, complexes with softer non-innocent 
ligands have been ..:potted (Nygren et al .• 2003, 2004; Tanski 
& Parkin, 2003). 
Structurally characterized carbuolyl complexes of transi­
tion metals that are a-bound are rare ( Lopez et ol., 200'2); most 
of the known examples (Riley et al .. 1998, 1 999, 2001) are for 
groups 4B and 58. In most previous n:pau of group 4B metal 
complexes containing carbamlyl ligands, the metal center is 
surrounded by other nitrogen-containing ligands. such as di­
methytamine (Riley et aL, 1999. 2001). 
The moleadar strUcture of the zirconium moiety of the title 
compound, (l ), is shown in Fig. 1 .  Examination of the 
("_.ambridge Structural Database (CSD; ADen. 2002; Bruno et 
al., 2002) revealed that the Zs N bond lengths [mean Zs 
N - 2.202 (3) A; Table 1 ]  of the carbamlyl ligands in (]) are 
well within the range rl normal Zr-N bond lengths (mean 
Zr N - 2241 A) reported in the literature. The Zr �a bond 
lengths are also M:0 within the typical range (2.287-2. 734 A) 
reported for the mt coordination sphere of ziroonilDll 
comisting of two a atoms, three N atoms and one 
0-containing ligand. This 1earcb aho revealed that the fint 
coordinaticn sphere of zirconium, consBting of three N atoms, 
one O atom and two a atoms, is rare in the structural 
chemiltry of group 48 metals, with only eight examples in the 
database. 
(I )  
In the tetrahymufuran (TIIF) molecule (Fig. 2 )  that ligates 
the zirconium center, atoms C20 and C20A are diolordered 
over two sites, with relative occupancies of -0.-4 and -0.6. 
Similarly, in the Li(TIIF). moiety, the THF molecule 
containing atoms C2s-c28, and the symmetry-generated TIIF 
molecule, are diolordered over two sites, hereafter termed the 
1l1Fand THF' molecules, where the prime demtes a separate 
molecule with fractional population. The disorders in the C2S 
and C28 positions were treated identically, Le. as a group, and 
the disorders in the C26 and en podtions were treated in a 
similar manner. Atoms C2S and C28. and OS' and C28', were 
modeled with oppo1ing populations, leading to occupancies of 
-0.6 and -0.", respectively, for both atom sets. Atoms C26 
and CZ/ were also modeled as being distribute.d over two sites,. 
giving the pairs C26'C26' and crTIC21'. The ocaapancies in 
this case are O.S for both sites of both atom pain. The 1l{f 
moleade compoaed of atom1 03 and C25-C'28 has a bent 
confarmati<11, the OS C26 en C28 torsion angle being 
4 (2)0, whereas for the second compone..- rl the disordered 
model, THF'. the torsion angle is 36 (31, These tcnion angles 
are well within the normal range for THF coordinated to a 
metal center, a.� shown by a search of the CSD. For this torsion 
angle, 94.9% rl the reported angles lie between +,40 and -40° 
(mean 0.487 (8)0). Ah hough this solution may not be a perfect 
diolorder model, it is the best fit given the quality of the data. 
Recendy, we reported the crystal structure of the related 
potassium salt (tetrahydrofuran)potauium ,wr-uis(carbaml­
yl).uans-dicblcro(tetrahydrofurano)zin:onate (Nygren �, al., 
2003). The trons-carbamlyt ligands in (I) deviate from line 
arity (167.49 (9)0] to a greater extent than those in the 
DOL I0. 1 107/50108270104000605 .Adi uyst. !2004!. C60, m94-m% 
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fig1We 1 
A new of Ille SbllCIW'C of the anim of((). alaowq the alDmlc uambc:nnti 
IICbcmc. AU H alOm5 law: been miitled for clarity, and only one of the 
dDonkf'cd pmiliom for each of atoms C1D and O.f/ ia sbowJL 
Displac,cmaat dlip,;oids arc m-awn al t.lac 50% probability lcw:I l'or 
noa-11 alOlm. (Symmetry code: (i) -�.,. J- :.] 
conespmding potaaium complex l 171 .90 (7)0]. However, lhe 
0 -Zr-O angle is doser to linearity [176.� (3)0] in (I) than 
in the potaSlium analog ( 171.38 (2)0]. In (I), there is very little 
interaction between lhe tetrakn(tetrabydrafuran)litmum 
moiety of lhe structure and lhe zirconium fragmenL The 
clo.test contact distance between the carbazolyl ligands and 
lhe cation n -4.44 A. By conttast. in the potassium complex, 
the cation is hound to two of lhe carbazolyl ligands in r,2 and r,' 
figaa-e 2 
A view of tbc struclW'C of tbc arum of (I). � the uomic numbcrinti 
11Cbcmc. D•paoemcd elipaoids arc shown at the SiMI. problbihty lc:wl:L 
(Symmetry code: (ii) I - .r.7, J - t-l 
Ac� �t. 120041. C60, m94-m9r. 
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metal-organic compounds 
whiom. This interaction, however, has -very little effect on the 
structure of the zirconium anion. A slight difference may be 
seen in the intnuno&ecubr mglea. The ds-carbazolyls lhat arc 
most affected by lhe presence of the cation differ in their N­
Zr-N ansles by 3.00° {96.26 (S) and 93.23 (7)0 for lithium and 
pol&Uium, respecdwelyJ. Further comparism of the strucrurcs 
of lhe aniom in the two structures shows lhat lhe type of 
cation bm little influence on lhe overall anion Slructure. Given 
the close coordination of the K(TifF) im to the Zr complex, 
lhis result is surprisi ... However, the site between the rinp 
lhat is oa:•ed by lhe K atom is oa:upied by a THF moiety of 
lhe Li(TIIF), cation in (I). 
bperimenlal 
Treatment or a uspomicm or ZrC4 (0.153 g. Cl6S6 ramol) in TIIF, 
chilled IO 195 K, with a solution of lithiatcd carbaz.olc (O . .m g. 
200 mmol) ia TIIF. pr�iomly f�mtd by dcpo10allioa of c:arbaz.ole 
with a fourrold molar ell'Cn!o oClithium bydride1. ra;uhcd in a n,action 
tlaal on wanniag lo mom ldllperalure, all'ordcd a ,eDow M>lution. 
After &ltration axJ removal ol sohelll, a ,eDc,w pnlder was rCCIJV­
ered. 11 If wa!i addc:d to a liRLID portion or the yellow powder until a 
aturatcd &olution nsuked ud. O\IOr a period or a wet, la11c cry..aa 
grew &om the rccr�talir.alioa M>lution. The cumpoDDd baa. been 
dtarac1criud � one- and two-dimc:m.ioaal 111 aid 13C NMR spec­
ll'OSCOf'7 al variable tcmperauns in solution. The SpetUGl:ll:lpic data 




JI, a 1028.16 
Moaodillic, 0./c 
a - 14.CJM (.5) A 
1, . 21.-0.5 (9)A 
c s  lH74 (4) A.  
, _ 113.220(.5)0 
V s  Jl21 f3) A1 
z . 4  
Data call«1ion 
Bruker SMART CTD 
diaaclOtllctu 
" lltd 6' 1CUI 
Ablcrptim oon-edioa: lllllilli-.cu 
(SADA� 51icldrick. 1996) 
T- • 0.9t6. T_ .. o.946 
24 .5.54 llll!BWcd rdlcelicas 
Table 1 
Sel«tcd JCOIIICtric paramclcn (A, "). 
Ul -02 L939 (') 
U1 -Q.1 L952 (') 
N2-Zr1 1.1'7 (:J) 
N2-Zrl -N1" 96.26 (4) 
Jo,'l -Zrt-Nf t67A9 (9) 
D0 • l.332Mam-' 
Mo IC.a radiation 
("cl pamneten frC"m 14 1 12 
reftecliODs 
8 • 2.7-26.1" 
,,. . 0.37 --1 
T• 173 (2) K 
Block. yellow 
0.22 x 0. 19 x O.IS mm 
.5069 UHkpclldem rdlEdioas 
4 128 rdkaiom ,.;th I >  1A,(I) /l._ a OJJ37 
,_ _ 26.1• I, · -·· - 18 
l = -33 -+ 33 
l = - 16 -+ 16 
01-211 1l!i1 (2) 
Zr1-N1 12185 (18) 
Za1 -Cl1 1...aa(9) 
C'l -b1-0f 176.ffl (l) 
05' -OH-CZT-CI' -3' (]) 
metal-organic compounds 
&Ii_,_,,, 
...... CMI Y'  •1r > la(r)) = o.cm. 
wJt(F2, z 01WI 
� a J.07 
5069 rdlediom 
.357 parameterl 
ff-atom puune1en oomtrained 
All H atOIII' were iutruduceJ at caJculatcd poiitions aid ttcated by 
applying a riding model {U .. (H) - UU .. (C). and C-H - 0.99 
(CH,.) and 0.95 A (aromatic)l 
Data oollcc;tion: SMART (Bruker. 1997); c;d1 rdbtaMnt: SAINT 
(Bruker, 1997): du reductioo: SAINT-. program(11) used to solve 
structun:: SHELX!Nl (Sheldrick. 1997); propam(s) u.cd to refine 
�tructtm:: SIIELXLVT (Sheldrick. 19117); molc�-ular graphics: 
SHELXTL (Bruter, 1997); software uacd to prepare material for 
publication: SHELXTL. 
The authors thank the Univenity of Tennessee for 
supporting thi!I research. 
Suppkllllcatary data for Ibis pap« are available from lhc IUO dcctroaic 
arclivcs (RefcraMZ: son•1). SenicG for accaaiDs these data arc 
dcsaibcd at the back of the jounutL 
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A pair of epimeric 1 3--hydroxy-2,3,6,7-
tetramethoxy-8b, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 2a, 1 3, 1 la­
hexahydro-9H·9a-azacyclopenta[b ]­
triphenylene-1 0-ones 
C•r• Nyaren, Twmiu Chen, S.nb•> Zhonx, Coor.id 
Kacan.trek. John F. C. Turner and Ddvid C. Baker* 
.,..,_.of�, � - J-, knllOl'lrl�. TN J19CJ6, U!ill. 
C�ee-MNI: dc. edu 
llf!U!twed 20 Oaiubef 200] 
Acc..,i ll 1--,Y 1004 
t)ftlb! t9 F� 1004 
The structures of two compounds whidl are i•ermediates 
in the synthesis of phenanthroindolizidine alkalcids have 
been determined. (8bS.13aS.14R.1 4aR)-8b.9.1 t .12.13.tla.U.­
t •Oclahydro-1 4-bycboxy-2.3.6.7-tetrametboxydibenzo(f.h J­
pyrrolol t.2-b)isoquinolin-t 1-one acetone solv111c, 41ff2,N�·­
C31\iQ (II), aystalrzes in a dliral space group with one 
solvent moleade (acetone) present in the asymmetric mit. On 
the other hand. (8bS.13aS.14S.14aR)-8h.9.l 1,12.13.1Ja.t4.14• 
octahydro-14-bydroxy-2.J.6.7-tetrametboxydibemoV.hlPyr­
rolo[ 1,2-bJiloqUK>lin-11 -one, Cz.HziNO" (Ill), crystallizes in 
a centrosymmetric space group with two molerules in the 
asymmetric unit and with no ,olvent present. The two 
molecules in the asymmetric unit of (ID) are structurally the 
same. C'.anpounds (II) and (Ill) are epimen at the C atom 
canying the OH group; othetwi!le they arc very similar in 
structure. 
C001ment 
In a project involving the synthesis and evaluation of a 
number cl pbenanthroindolizidine alkaloids (U er al.. 2001) 
that are of interest � potential cancer dlem�berapeutic 
agenu, we have developed a synthetic route (Zhong et al, 
2004; !Ce sc:beme) to this group of alkaloids vio a pair of 
epimeric intermediates, vii. the tide compounds, (D)  and (ID). 
Reductive ring closure of opticaOy active (I) using free-radical 
chemistry (Hays & Fu. 1996, 1999) gives the intermediates (ll) 
and (JU) in an approximate 2.3:l ratio. The key issue in this 
work was the determination of the relative stereochemistries 
few (I I) and (Ill). as those epimers did not lend themselves to 
definitive NMR spectral analyses. C-ompound (DI), with its 
trans H C C OH arra.ement that is n«euuy few the 
elimination of water, • readily (lOllverted to the 14- 1 4a  
double-bonded intermediate (IV) (n� analyzed due to 
instability). Reduction of the amide functioo and concomitant 
rearrangement of the double bond in (IV) produces the 
natural product tylopborine. (V). which • an antitumor agent 
(Gao er al, 2004). Optical rotation mea.,urements of hulk 
samples of (II) and (DI) indicate that optical activity is 
maintained, giving the final product as (S)-( + )-tylq,horinc 
(Buckley & Rapoport, 1 983; Norlander & Njoroge. 1987), with 
a single chiral center at the 13a position. However. the crystal 
of (II) wa., obtained as a racemate (see Ex�rimmtlll). indi­
cating that at least a portion of the sample had rac:iemized 
during ring dosure or that the starting material. (1). wa.<1 
partiaDy racemi7.ed at the outset. The issue of this apparent 




















(S)-(-1+ TylophonM. (V) 
The structure of the molecule consilts of a semiplanar 
aromatic system that n tomionaDy dntorted. with an ua­
cydobeune ring in a chair configuration had cis to atoms 
Cl4 and C17 of a dihy<rophenambrene system. The moleaa.lar 
structures of (II) and (ID), apart from their epimeric rela 
tionship at C19, are very similar. 
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fig .. e 1 
A vcw of the structure of (0 ). s1Jowq the atomic numbering Khcme. 
Displacement eUiJk!,ous a re drawn at the .50% probability lad. 1 1  atoms 
and the acetone solvcm molecule hAvc been omitted for c:lmt� 
One majorstructuml difference between (U) and (DI) i., the 
tcnion angle between the aromatic rings,. defined as the angle 
between the C5-C6 and C, -C8 bonds. F« (D). this angle is 
20.0 (JJ\ whereas in (JU). the corresponding value is found to 
('12 
fig .. e 2 
A view d the struct•e d ( Ill), ilhatralioJ one of the two aystal­
lograpbic:aly iodq,cadc:nt molcculc:s and sbowinJ tbc atomic nwnberinJ 
ac:heme. Oilplaccmcnt ellipsoids arc drawn at tbc 50% probability 1cm 
and II atoffl.\ bavc been omitted lior darity. 
Acta O,Sr. 12004}. C'8, o208-o2 l0 
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be 1 1 .0 (3)0 • The torsion angles bet•en the C1 4-C1S and 
C16-C17 bonds are 53.2 (2) and 48.18 (1 9)0 for (II) and (JU), 
respectively. Taken together, these values are in ea:ord with 
the statisticaly observed relationship between these two 
parameten in these types of syaenn (AJlen, 2002; Bruno t!t al, 
2002). Given the difference in unit-cell ronte nts and the 
inctusim of acetone in the structure of (II). no straightforward 
comparison of the torsion angles may be made, akhough the 
values are not atypical for the dihydrophenanthrene ring 
system. We note that, in the presence of acetone in � lattice 
of (II), the number of imermolerular contacts i! lo,aer, and ,iw: 
specliate that this leads to the higher torsion value. 
While the presence of 11 solvent of crystalizatim in (JI) 
dwturbs the intermolecliu contacts, a direct comparism may 
be made between the interbond angles and lengths ct the two 
structures. Inspection of the structures of (II) and (JU) shows 
that all bond lengths and angles in the t1W structures are weD 
within the normal reported ranges and are similar in both 
structures. 
hperimenlal 
To a i,olution ot (J) (2.12 g, .5.00 mmol) in dry benzene (15 ml) in a 
100 ml Schlcnl. lube wen: added bis(tributyltin) midc ((811.,SU):zQ 
0.38 ml 0.75 anolJ. PbSiHJ (0.31 ml 2.SO mmol). Et OH (Q.585 ml. 
2.00 mmol) md 2,2'-azobis(isobutyro)ailrile (90 1118, 0.548 mmol; 
AIBN) in beazene (2JJ ml). The \'Clllel w• scaled, 1,;hakm and plaa:d 
in an oil balh al 35.1-358 IC. Alter 12 b, dain-layer cbromal011'8phic 
analyasilllicalcd lhat all ol the srattiag macrial had bec:n ooaaumcd. 
The mixture w• allowal IU cool lo mum 1&:mp:ratun: and tc:tna­
bulylanunoaitam l\taorwc (30.0 ml or a 1.0 M solution in tetrah)ldro­
furan. �.O mnaol) was added with stirring few 2 h. at the end of whidt 
time 2 M 110 ( JS ml) waudded. The reaction mixture wm; enrm=led 
with Cf'2Cb (3 x SO ml), and the combined orpnic estl'lllclli wen: 
dried (M8S04). filtered aid cona=ntrated. The reliduc wa; purified 
by ftawi chromatography (eluting with 3:1:0.01 CffzClrEtOAc­
MeOH) to pve 827 mg (69%) ot compound (U) in the non-colvated 
form. Analysis: [aJ}l 78.3" (c 0.48. OIOs): HREIMS, calculated for 
Cull.zJNO.: 425. 1838; found: ,n/z 425. 1842. f"..ompound (Ill) w111 
obtained as 30% or the final J11'oduct. Analysis: fa)� -84.S" (c 1 D, 
OKlJ): I IRCIMS. calculated for C..,..Hr,NO.: 425.1838: found: m/z 
425.1842. Sinp: aystals ol (Il) as the aa:tonc solvatc and ol (ID) 
wen: obtained &um 2:1 acetooc-metlumol 1,;olutionzi afta partial 
evapata&i,an. The crystal ol (D) wa11 shown to be a raa:mic mix tun:. a 
fa:t which indicates that eilher the ring closure al ( I) to (11) is 
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Mooodinic, n. fe 
• .. I 1..5190(10) A 
b •  17.-4011 ( l5) A 
c "'  13.otSJ ( 10  A 
/J z I I0.488(2r 
Vz 2A62.2(4) A' 
Z a .f  
D. a 1 .304 Ma•-a 
Mo Xa radialPn 
Cell pamneteJS Cran 3948 
rdleclims 
9 • 2.2-22.1• 
/l .. 0..09--1 
T = 29' (2) K 
Bio«. cdatcu 
O.SO x 0.20 x 0. 15 mm 
orpnic compounds 
Dtaa call«tion 
Bruker SMART 1000 CCD ue• 
ddcdar dffractometc:r 
fl alld ld lCMa  
Ablo,pdon ccneaioa: multi� 
(SADAas; Shddlkt. 1"61 
T_ : 0Jl81, T- a 0.t116 
2-4 264 aicaauRd re&cdoD• 
Ref,Jtmtffll 
Rdi__.t oo 14 
R(l4 > 1o(l4)] = O.CM6 
w.R(F2) • 0.127 
S • I.OI 
S059rdlecli,m 
J23 puamc1cR 
ff-atom paamevn oo1111rlillcd 
T.ible 1 
!1859 iadef118deal rdlectioa1 
'1!11.7 re&ctim• with I >  2a(I) 
lf.. s 0.0:53 
.. • 26.A· ,,-: _,,._ ... 
k• -21 - 21 
l = -16 - 16 
•· • 1/(r(F. 2) + (O.� 
+ 0.91W71' 
1111ere P = (F.2 + 2F.2Y3 
(Afo).. < O.OOI. � -¥.. "' 0.ll e A  
A/1- •  -0.,,- A� 
Sek:ctc:d p:omctric paramctcn (A. •) for (II). 
C15-Q9 1-"" (3) (]9-C21 Ul7(3) 
Ct9-05 1A21 (2) 
�-C.-C7 12U0 (18) Q7-C16-ctS 1 10.%7 (16) 
a-a-a 122.32 (19) Q8-C17-C16 Ul(J) (18) 
ct,-a.s-a, 1 10.11 (17) 05-C19-00 IOUl (16) 
C21-Q6-Q7 115.11(16) 05-ct9-0.S IOA."8 (16) 
�-C6-C7-CI 20.0(l} a,-ru-C1'-C17 Sl.2 (2) 
Table 2 
Hydrog� tl�ll'Y (..l. •) for (U). 
D-H· · ·A D-H 
05-HS- • .O(I 0.82 
Compound (I II I 
c,,.,. data 
Ci."2,NO. 
M, • fflA1 
011boffllMlllllc. �1ilt 
• •  u�34 (16) A 
b .. 14.91664 (11)A 
t s 2t."6(3) A 
V = 41'72. I (9)A1 
z - a  
D. = l .1'5 Ma•� 
Dtaa coll«tian 
Brum SMART 1000 C'CD uu-
fl alld 6' 1Ca11J 
Alaolpdoe cCJITKlioa: multi..aia 
(SADAas; Sbddack. 1996) 
T _ ,.  0.953, T_ • 0.962 
45 934 IIICMURd rdll:,cdODI 
Ref,llfflltffll 
Re6ncmeot on 14 
R(l4 > 2o(l4)) • O.CW 
w.R(F2, a 01186 
s .. o.98 
Sci63 rdleclbm 
567 parameten 
ff . . .. D-K · ·A 
1.92 1.ffl (l) 17' 
Mo Ka llldiadan 
Cell paramcten from 8864 
r� 
9 - 23-25.0' 
p a: O.IOam4 
T : 293 (2) It 
ft-,mear. oolorleu 
O-'O x OA2 x OAO mm  
.5663 iadepmdeat rdlec:lio1u 
4'SS rdkcdm, with I >  2a(J) 
lf.. z 0.03, 
'- · 283"  
,, .. _,., _ 17 
ks -19 -+ 19 
l = -21 -+  21 
l•bk? 3 
Selected ,eoa:tric panmctcrs (A. 0) for (Ill). 
ru-Clt 1� (3) C19- 00 l.5lli (3) 
C19-0.S U17 (2) 
C:S--O-C7 121.28 (16) C17-Q4'-Q.S IWW (t.s) 
a-a-a 121.10 (1') Ctl-07-0 1 18.a& (IA) 
CU-C1S-C16 110.bl(U) 05-C19-0.0 lm.21 (t.s) 
C1'7-C16-C2t 1U.78 (U) 05-Cl9-Cll 1 12..80 (15) 
C:S--O-C7-0l 1 1 .0 (3) Cl"-O.S-04'-C17 e.111(19) 
l•bk? 4 
H�boadiag ,cmactry (..l. 0) for (I[(). 
D-H•·•A D-H H···A D-H· ··A 
05-JBA . .  ·Oil 2,00 1.811 (2) 179 
Mtlllit II 11ton. �ere introdooc:d at ca-ulalcd pMitita and rcftncJ 
by applying a riding model (C-H - 0.93-0.98 ..\. and U....(H) -
12U,..(C); O -H � o.82 A 11nd U..CH) uu .. (O)J. The hydroxyl H 
atom. in ( W )  wi:rc located in diffcreacc foura maps md were 
n:flnc:d with oocntraint• un their podt.iom and u.,. YIINCl!li. Friedel 
equinlenu wen: merged before lhe flnlll reftnc:mcnL 
For boda cxnpouadl, data caUcctian: SMART (Bruker, 1997); cell 
refinement: SAINT ( Bnaker. 1997); data mlucdon: SAINT; 
prCJBrmll(•) ll!IC:d It> IIOlve !i11111.1ure: SHF.LXS'IT (Sheldrick. 1997); 
progr•(s) u.ed tu rdlne structure: SHELXL91 (Sheldrick, 1997); 
molecular graphics: SHEI.XTL (Sheldrick. 19!J7); a,twan: l&!ied to 
prepan: 111111erial br public:atiuu: SHELXTI •. 
Support for this M>rk was provided, in part, by II grant from 
the National Jn.,tinnes of Heahh (No. CA-87863). 
Sapplc:mcoury d&la for tbiapapcr arc aYailalilc from the I LICr cloctromc 
lll'dlne1 (Reference: FR14S2). Scrw:a for acm--. lia:IIC data arc 
dcacribcd at the back of the journal 
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tr ans-D ichloro-cis-bis( 3 ,6-di methyl­
c arbazolyl )-cis-bi s( tetr ahydrof ur an)­
zirl·onium(IV) bmzene sesquisolvate 
C.ua l. Nygren/ M. E. T. Braxi( t111d lohn F. C. TlD'11«'°• 
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t.uM!d 10 Nowelllber 200] 
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In the title compound. (uC12(CuH12N)2(c.Ha()h],l .sc::J4 
the Zr otom is pseudo-octahedral, with two a otoms in trans 
positions and two tetmbydrofumn molecules in ci.t position& 
The two 3,6-dimethylcarbazolyl ligands ore in ds poadons and 
are canted with respect to one D110ther. The two Zr-N 
distances are 2.1 148 (18) nnd 21236 ( 18) A. and the N-Zr­
N angle is 95.08 (7)'>. The title compound crystalizea as the 
benzene 10lvate, with one of the bemene molecules 
positioned on an invenion center. 
Comment 
Amide complexes of transition metals ore known to dnploy 
reactivity that is often unusual. This fact has been highlighted 
recendy by the reduction of N2 to Nl-ll ming o trisamide 
complex of Mo (Yandulov & Schrock. 2002, 2003). One of the 
major goals of inorganic chemistry has been ottoined with the 
appication of the electronic properties of hard amide ligands. 
an are o that hos been reviewed recendy (Oammins, 1998; 
Schrodt, 1997a,b). In contrast. recent work by oorsclves 
(Nygren �t al, 2003, 2004) and others (Riley « al. 1998, 1999, 
2001; Tanski & Parkin, 2003) bas been based on the explora. 
tion of the chemistry of amide ligands in which the :,r inter­
action is uncertain with respect to the donation to the metal 
center. These amides with a lower ,r baaicity (fansld & Parkin, 
2003) form a class of non-innocent ligands in coordination 
chemistry that diffe r from the non-innocent ligands descnbed 
by Gray �t al. (1967), in that the oxidation state is not uncer­
tain, only the degree of electrmic roupling between the 
Jr-donating ligating atom and the metal center. Akhough 
famaDy an LX ligand (Green, 199S), the carbazolyl ligand • 
reloted to the N-beterocyclic carbenes (Arduengo, 1999; 
Herrmann, 2002; Tulloch �t al., 2003 ), which arc known to be 
olmost pire a donors. although in the case of carbamlyl there 
is some ,r bmicity. In this structure repcn, we describe a 
neutral msanbazolyl zirconium dichloride. w:. the title 
compound, (I), that wiU se rve as a useful syrahetic entrance 
irao this area. 
Carbazolyl complexes of transition metals that arc a-bound 
arc rare (l..opez �t al., 2002 � most of the known examples 
(Riley et al .. 1 998, 1 999, 2001) involve group 4B and 5B metals. 
A few biscarbazolyl structures arc known for the group 4B 
metals (mostly containi• titanimn; Riley n al., 2001). There 
arc nbo o few known complexes for the group 5B metals 
(Riley et al., 1999). 
·U O 
(I) 
Recendy, the crystal structires of (teuabydrofuran)potas­
sium mtr-t,a,u.bis(carbamlyl)dicbloro(tetrabydrofuran)zir­
conate and tetrakis(tetrahydrofuran)litbium mtr-trans--tris­
(carbamlyl)dichloro(tetrahydrofuran)zireonate have been re­
ported (Nygren �t al., 2003, 2004). 
The molerulor structure of (I) (Ag. 1) ronsats cl a pseudo­
octahedral zirconium center bearing trans chloro ligands, els 
carbamlyl moieties and ca-coordinated tetrahydrofuran 
(TIIF) molecule& Examination of the C.ambridge Structural 
Database (Alen, 2002; Bruno �, al, 2002) reveals that this 
composition of the first coordination sphere, ronsnting of two 
figure 1 
A view a the structure a (I), sluwin1 the alolJIE numbering acbcmc. 
All II atoms am.i soh"CDt molecules have been omitted for clarity. 
Dilplaccment cllipaoida arc drawn at the 50% probability le¥cl. 
m4 Ct 2004 lmanational Unim of uysulloaaphy DOL I0. 1 1071SOI08270l0l026258 Acta Opt. (lOOfJ. C60. m4-m6 
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Fi1ure 2 
The aystal packq of (I). viewed IAoq•. All II aaoms have bcc1I ommcd 
for claril]t 
N atoms. two O atoms and two chloro ligands. is quite common 
for group 4B metals, nnd nil bond length., and angles in (I) 
(Table 1)  arc typical cl those observed in zircooium 
complexes. 
E:imminatioo of the intermolccmar correlations reveals 
several intenactions that arc shoner than the sum cl the van 
dcr Waals radii. lnteresdngly. the benzene molecules located 
at the eel comers do oot participate in IIDY of these shon 
contacts, whereas the internal benzene molcrules bridge the 
carbmotyl group of one molecule and the TIIF group coor­
dinated to the Zr atom of another. via atoms H l0, C38 and 
HJSA (Fig. 2). Another long-r••c interaction pain two 
mdecules together through mutually ds interactions between 
atoms Cl2 and H27 B. Although this docs not constitute a 
strongly bonded dimc.r, these pai11 of molecules then interact 
tlrough shorter.range interactions between the coordinated 
THF group and the mutually ds armnatic systew of the 
carbazolyl moieties. A similar structural disposition i.1 seen in 
tetrakis( tetrahydrofwan )lithium �r-trm1s-tril( carbazolyl )di­
chloro( tetrabyck'ofwan)z.irconate (Nygren �, 11L, 2004). The 
final set of interoctims occur between the methyl group 
(containing atom C14) and the aromatic ring of a neighboring 
mdeculc ( atom. 01 and C26). The opposite methyl group on 
the same carbazolyl ligand is involved in a strong interaction 
with a carbamlyl ligand on 11 different zirconium center of a 
neighboring mdcculc [2. 7420 (14) A; ADen, 2002; Bruno d ol., 
2002). The range of distances for the intermolecular interac­
tions is approximately 2.372-3.81 1 A (Alen, 2002: Bruno �, 
11L, 2002). Thus. a zigzag chain is formed in the be plane 
throughout the extended lattice. 
bperimenl�I 
Dropwisc addition ol d,y TI W ro a nutun: ol l.r<l.(s) (0.43 g. 
0.0018 mol) mJ previously prq,ued c.t.zolyltotrala)'&lroluran­
liahium(11) (1.01 g. 0.0037 mol) 11 195 K re11uhed in a slow rcactioa 
Acu Opt. flOCM). C60. mt-11'6 
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· metal-organic compounds 
that. on warming to n>om lCfflpcrllure. all'urdcd a ,ellow :mlulion. 
Aflcr liltra1ioa.1llfwas evacuatcdand lbc: prodllct wa ... d with 
pelllallc. Oc:nzenc wu added lo tbe remhing mmpooad. and l•i,, 
orange rc:ctagul• crystals bnac:d spoatucomly at mum 
tcmperat•e over a period ol one week. 1hi!i c:umpound was chw­
aacrizc:d by oac- aD&l lwo-dimcm.ioaal 1H and °C NMR apectn>s­
cop)' •  variable tcmpcratme in mlulioo. and the spectMKOpic data 
fully suppon formation of the: title oompouad. 
Cr,1111I tlllla 
(�(C .. ffuNh(<"-.U.O)J)·· 
IX.ff. 
M, a lll l .98 
Moaodinic. ,;/4: 
• • 10.200(3) A 
b .  11594 (S)A 
4: .. 21.160 (7l A 
If =  100.200(.5)" 
V : -.;?0 (2) A:t 
z .,  .. 
°""' colla:lion 
Brulrcr SMART CCD 
f' aDd tlll &e-
Abs«pdm corrcaion: adli.can 
�ADABS; Sllc:ldrick, 1996) 
T- • 0.891. T- - o.m 
39 916 me.umed rclkctim1 
Rqinl!mDII 
Rc:6nc:JnC .. m l°­
R(I'' > 2o(J4� = OJB2 
wa(l4) • O.OII.S 
S • JJlll 
8342 rdb::timt 
rn pammc:ten 
H-atom paraanctcn cm,araincd 
Table 1 
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D. • J.J42MJm-' 
Mo ICa radia1iDn 
Cc:U pammcten from 21 .512 
rdleclian1 
II • 2.3-26.S" 
/A . o_.., __ , 
7 .. 17J (2) K  
Bloct. OfUIIC 
0.30 x 0.18 x 0. 17-
8342 iackpendcal rc:11£aicms 
6645 rc:ftc:aiom •ilh I >  2o(I) 
R.. • OD41 
9- • 26.S" 
· - -12 � 12 
.1: a  -22 � 22 
, .. -211 � 28 
... .  Lfo'(I'!) + (O.CB47P)2 
.. U992PJ 
whcR r- (F! + 11'!).G 
(Aw� • OJMI 
11,,_ • OM c A-5 









AD II arorm were intruducm at calculaicd positions and treated 
using a ridin3 mcx.lel (U .. (H) .. l2U.,J.C), anil C-H .. o.98 (CH,), 
o.99 (Olil and o.'15 A. caromu)J. 
Dala coDcttiua: SMART (Bruker. 1997); a:B refinement: SAINT 
(Bruker. 199'7); data rc:dtaetion: SAINT: pro(!l'IW(&) &aed lD IDI� 
i;truCIUn:: SIIELXS91 (Sbeldrici. 1997); prograna(a) med lo reline 
i;1ructun:: SIIELXL91 (Sbcklricl.. 1997); mol«ul• papbia: 
SIIELXTL (Sheldrict, 1997); 1;olt•n: UM:d to prepare maaerial for 
publicalion: SIIEJ..XTL. 
The authors thank the University of Tennessee for 
supponing this reaearcb. 
Suppkmcntary data frr tbs p,pcr arc iniabblc from the I L1Crcla:amnic 
aR:bm:s (Rcfc:rmcc:: l-1U45S). Scmca for accz-. theac data arc 
dclcnbcd at lbc back ol abc jolrml. 
metal-organic compounds 
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A novel germanate, Cu2Fe2Ge4O13 .. with a four tetrahedra oligomer 
Takatsugu Masuda,a Bryan C. Chakoumakos.•·· Cam L. Nygren,b Suguru lmai,c and 
Kunimitsu Uchinokurac 
•ctllfdt111-1 Maau Sclnca Dl«lu,._ Ode R.ltl, NatlDllaJ Labar•ry. /'. 0. Box lWS. •ldbtg 1W1. CJalc RJd,. TN .J1tlJl-6J9J. USA 
11 DepartlllDd of Oadrtry. U,,.,,lly of T�.-e. Xltan&. TN J19l9t,-16aJ. USA 
c Depan,,,n,, ,f Aduaad Matma/1 Sdnttt. 17lt l!rttlo,nily ,f TalJao. 1-J.l Htago. a.t,,o..t. TalJao J JJ-ll616. Jap,a 
Ra:e1vcd IS April 2003; micivcd 111 m·acd form IOJane »ro: aa:cptcd 14 Jaly 2003 
Tbe strucwre of CUJFeiue4'lu, peviowly I.bought to be CuFe()ep" has been determined rrom 1U19le-crystal X-ray diffraction 
data to be monoclinic. l'Z.1/M, a 12.1050(6), I, •  8.5073(4). c 4.8736(2)A. JJ 96.145(1)0, Z • 2. with RI 0.0231 and •·R2 
0.0605. Tbe unique aructLU'e has an oligomer of four germanate tetrahedra, cr01&-linl:ed laterally by .square-planar copper ions. 
joined end,w.md by a zipa1 chain d ed,e-1barin1 iron oxide octabedra. Running alons the •-direction the metal oxade chain 
cooam or altematina Cu-Cu and Fe Fe dimcn. A hypothetical seria of bcmoloaous structures (Cu. 2P01Ge.Oi. , 1 with 
n 3.4, .•. , oo )  with different length pmnanate oli,omen is popoaed, where as "  inaeues. the mfinite cbain ex the CuGe01 is 
approached. In Um context, CuJf'eiGe..On ii vi�d as beins built from blocks ofCuGeO1 and the Fe owe chains. Tbil material 
bu significance to the study or low-dimenaonal mixed-spin systems. 
C 2003 Elsevier Inc. AJJ righu JaerVed. 
Keyworth.· Gmllaaatc; OaJPe�O.i; Cr,-J atrman:; Mi&cd-i;,pa ·�cm; Cu<kO,: Low-damemiou.l ma,ZEt 
I .  lnlrodudion 
Quantum spin syslemS h&\o'C been studied ex.lensively 
in condensed matter physics. which has resulted in a 
good understanding of simple model syslemS. One of I.he 
new cballcnp in this area is greater complexity, such as 
lhal offered by mixed-spin systems. The mixed spins 
chain wilh period 4. such that the spins arc arrayed as 
"• - .t.-.sa -.s1, in the unit ccU. has been a foe� of 
theoretical intm:sl ( 1--4) and rich phme diagrams of I.he 
ground slates ha"·e been presented. A model material of 
this syslan; bowe,,·er. h� not bcrn reported. 
Many low-dimensional spin materials arc: reported in 
gcrmanatcs. whm: a tetrahedral germanale chain 
separates the transition metal spin chain. such as I.he 
spin Peierls materials CuOeOJ (S.6]. Thaef ore. a trial 
gcmumatc which a>nlains two differml 3d transition 
metals would seem lo be a good strategy lo discover a 
mixed-spins chain nutlerial 
Previously. Cu2fe20e•Ou was lhoughl to be Cuf e 
�o .. bul lhe crys1al structure hud not bcrn dcter-
·co� aatbor. Pu: +86S-.S7+6:?68. 
E-//NaiJ addnu: koa(i.onl.1ov (B.C. Cbaltoumakos). 
0022-4'96,'S-lff frolll matter C :!>OJ Wacv1cr IDc. All rialu rl!ICn'Cd. 
doi:10.IOlli\,'50022--4'96(03�7-6 
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mined. h is the only known ternary phase in lhe CuO­
Oe<>z-<l/2)FezOJ system. Here we rcpon lhe crystal 
structure. describe its relationship lo CuOeOJ, and 
discuss its possibility llS a low-dimensional mixed-spin 
system. 
2. Experimenhd 
A rod.shaped polyCl')'StaOine sample of the tide 
compound 'Wlts synthesized by solid state reaction 
methods. 'The mixture of starting materiak. CuO. 
Fez(), and Gc02. w-.-� heated al IOOO"C in air for SO h. 
This compound melts congrucndy and a large single: 
cryslal was easily grown from lhc polycryslaUinc 
starting malerial by the floating zone method ming an 
infrarrd imap: furnace. The siu of the crystal grown 
wus about 3 mm in diamc:ler by 3 cm in length. A small 
slice of one end of the boulc was cul off. and broken lo 
obtain a small a-yslal suilablc for X-ray diff raclion 
mcusurc:menls. The cleavap: frag,ncnl sdccled exhibited 
uniform optical properties and is plcochroic. green to 
darker gra:n. The one good dcavage plane w-.1s later 
1 76 T. Masuda et al I Ja,,'711Jl of Solids-,,. Cltnniztry 1 16  (100J) J 11-J 79 
detennined to be { 1 10} .  Single-cryslal X-ray diffraction 
data were coUccted at room temperature using a Bruker 
AXS SMART 1000 diffractometer equipped with a 
CCO area detector and a papmle monocbromatizcd 
Mo source (K�, 0.71073 A). The crystaJ-to-deta:tor 
distance: was S cm. More than a hemisphere of data 
were collected over the angular r,mgc 3° -.; 29 '-56. 7'".  
frame widths of0.2" were used for the data collection. 
colDlting 20s per frame. The three dimensional data 
werc integrated and com:ctcd for LorenlZ, polarization, 
and background effects using the Bruker program 
SAJNT. Unit cell dimensions were refined on the basis 
of 46 78 rcftections by least-squares methods. An 
empirical absorption correction was made using SA­
DABS [7]. Systematic absena:s Y."Crc consistent with the: 
spaa: group Pltfm. A tolal of S lS I  reftections was 
coOected, and merging of equivalml reflections gave 
1 283 lDlique reftcctions (Rm - 3.3%), with 1233 cla� 
as obsen·cd (IFol;.s40'f). The structure was solved by 
direct methods using SIR97 [8]. Crystal structun: 
refinement w.ts made using SHELX {9] packaged in 
the WinGX suite [10). Data collection purametcrs and 
refinement results an: given in Table 1. Scattering 
f actoi:s for neutral atoms, together with 1D1omalous 
dispersion corm:tiom. wen: lak.cn from lnt�man'onal 
Tabla for Crystallography (1 1). Refinement with anm­
tropic atomic displaccmmt paramcten w-.ts made, but 
Table I 






Space srmp z 
l'ormwa 
Formula Mipt (1) 
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0.10 X 0.10 X 0.02 













I flr(F!) + (0.0l'7 l'J1 + 0. lti 16/1 
P= (f! +2,:)/3 
- 1.22, 1.23 
(100) 
(a) (010) (001} 
(b) 
Fig. I. (a) Qyml .structure irqcctiom d C.2Pc:�13. wnh the 
iron oulc octabaira clutly 5baded and the Ft'ml1Da1C tetrahedra 
tiJbtly shaded. 1'be aqaar�pluw Cu oxide 11111ts arc lhown as bal­
and-stick. 'lbc amt cell is outlncd by a cw.bed boa for cxh proJC!Ctiou. 
(bl Probatllity (99"/e) dauity clipaoids allowiq the rooHncua-equn: 
displacancas of the atoms ID a (001) irojection d the llDit cell 
outlined by the dashed liuc. 
only the refinement with equivalent wotropic displace­
ment parameters is reported. Polyhedral drawings 
projected on the principal planes arc displayed in 
fig. la and the probability eDipsoids for the root· 
mean,squarc atomic displacanents an: show in Fig. lb  
along with the atomic nmnbering scheme. The atomic 
positiom und isotropic displacement parameters arc 
given in Table 2 and sclecled bond lengths and angles 
particularly relevant to the mixal-5pin system geometry 
arc given in Table 3. The anisotropic displacement 
parameters arc archi� with the ccystaBographic 
information file. 
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Tabk 2 
AtDalic pcamoul aid da1'acnM.'llt parametcn b Ctt.tfeiGc:eOn 
Alam .r ., :: U.. <-'> S)1llllldl)' 
c. 0.62SS7(2) O..fHl62(3) 0.54129(6) 1 .00(1, 
Fe 0.17.S&'J\2) 0.56133(4) 0.5"2S(6) O..t9(1, 
Gel 0.7J996(3) l/4 0.99l.Jl(7) 0.41(1) ,,, 
Gel 0.'°5Cll{3) 11'4 0.09433(8) 0.�1) ,,. 
C.e.3 0.75264(3, 1/4 0.162'11>{11, O..t9(1, "' 
(ic,4 O.tl77l(l, 1/4 0.193S7(7) D.4.S(J) "' 
01 0.7477(1) O.S8 .. 2) 0.78411(4, 0. 79(,4) I 
02 0.4969{1) o.5121(3) 0.702S(4, U3(4) 
03 0. 7S711{1) D.4201(2) CU6S5(4) 0.82f-', 
()4 0.91J63(1 )  0.4253(2) 0.7011(4) 0.11 ... , 
OS 0.131 !( 1 ,  3.14 029.Sl(S, 0.66(5) ,,. 
06 0.3869{1)  1 14 O.IS.f7(S, 0.13(5) IN 
07 0.&4M(2) 1/4 0.9275(6) I.J7(6) ,,, 
011 0.62'74( 1) 1/4 0-9.331(.S) 0.90(6) ,,, 
09 0.06'2(2) 1.14 o.2191(.S) o.75(5) ,,, 
'1.1/•, a•l 2.IOS0(6), 6•1.S073t4). c-4Jl736(2) A, ,•96..14.S(l r. 
,·,.f}9�)A'. 
Table 3 
Selcl:ted 1aerataauc dilltanaea (A) and bond aqlm, (dca) b­
Cll?fl�n 




Gel-02 l .735(2)x 2 
Oc2-06 I. 747(2) 
C,el-OK 1.741(2) 
Meu 1.741 








Fe-0 I 2.038( I)  
l'e--03 2.001( 1 )  
tte--04 1.9�1) 
tte--04 2092( I ) 
Ile-OS 2.060( I)  
l-e--09 2.0SO( I)  
Mt'.111 l.032 
Ca-01 1.917( I)  
Cll-02 1.92'( 1,  
c..m 1.tS!« I>  
c.-03 2.00I( I) 
Ca---06 2.1911( I)  
Cu-08 2.&31(1) 
Me.Ill l.96' (CN 4, 
Me.111 2.2S8 (CN 4+ Z) 
C..01-Fc 
Ca--Ol-Qa x 2 
C..ol-Fc 
Ile� 
Fe--OS-Pe x 2 
Fe-09-Fe 
Cg ••• c. 




I02..311(,. ( -· diNc:lioa, 
100.23(1) (-•dilmioa) 
I07.29(1, (t dirsuoa, 
102.30, , ... din:ction) 
I03.0(1) <• dinl:tion) 
l.Cll47(3, � dinltts>a, 
3.0T70(J) (-•dinclioa) 
3.l62 5(4) ( -· dilmioa, 
3.2101(6) (t dinl:tion) 
3, Re,;ul� 
Based on the chemical formula. CuFeOeA, and 
lattice parameters (a - 12.<ll. b - 8.502, c - 4.878 A. 
p - 96.2S') given on the PDF card 3S- l l n  by M. 
Bchruv.i and Th. Hahn. it wm thought that the ceystal 
structure micht be a distorted pyroxene; however, thn is 
not the case. The cornict structural fonnula is C"'2fe2 
Oc..Ou. The structure is unique in having an oligomcr 
of four germanatc tetrahedra, cross-linked lateraUy by 
square-planar copper ions. joined cnd-h>-cnd by a :apag 
chain of edge.sharing iron oxide octabcdra. 1be square­
planar ooordination geometry of Cu bas four bond 
lenstbs between 1.926( 1 )  and 2<0( l ) A;  the next­
nearest oxygen atoms at 2.831( 1) and 2.892( 1) A 
complete a (4+2) coordination due to a large Jahn-­
Teller distortion. The transition metal oxide polyhedra 
fonn edge-sharing chains. R1a1ning along the •-direction 
the metal oxide chain consists of alternating Cit-Cu and 
Fe-Fe dimcn. The chains arc linked along the 6-
direction by a zipag Fe oxide chain. All of the anions 
belong to the gennanate tetrahedra. (Gc.013)
10-, mak­
ing the tetrahedral sharing ooefficicnt according to 
Zoltai (1 2) equal to 1 .375. The bond valence swns to 
aD of the oxygen atoms an: perfectly satisfied only if the 
valence of the Cu and Fe arc + 2 and + 3. respcctivdy. 
1be ternary phase diagram. Cu0-0c0,(l/2)fe:P:i, 
appropriately contoured with different values of 
Zoltai's tc:trahedral sharing cocfbnt ( 1 3)  (fig. 2), 
shows the compositional range of a hypothetical series 
1 n.....,-¥,,.....;ll'-,.-¥4�i-.,.-¥-....4'-��:._.:it,___.0D 
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 OA O.S O.fi 0.7 OJI 0.9 1 .0 
�o, euo 
l-'11- 2. TIit' tmury pllUc dufram. CIIO-OcOr(l/2)FeA, m molar 
qt1atu5. TIit' boad h1ICli an: coaloan for ddfcn:11t valian a Zduli's 
tctnlledral ..,_,coelnat (12,13) md an: 1iD 1abeW. Hypodlctical 
(q,ea symtd&) wt obacrwd (did symbols) compmmd• of � 
llypotll:tal � *-:tmal ICft5 (0.. zPcz{,Q,OJ..1 wtdi 
11 = 2.3.4, ••• , oo) plot aloq dlt' dullcd lac betwccD liypodat'tic:al 
Fci(iez(), IDd the .u.tno .. c.oco,. 
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of homol•us structures (Cu.-2Fc�Olli+1 with 
n - 3,4, ... , oo) with different length gcrmanatc: oigo­
mcrs. As. the oligomer length, n, incn:asa, the in6ni1c 
chain of the: CuGe<>J is approached. The hypothetical 
structures of n = 3, 5, 6, ••• an: crystal chemically 
reasonable in terms of Pauling's c:lcdrostatic neub'Blity 
prindple; however, their realization mi@ht only be 
posgble in engineered thin film supalatticcs. The n -:  2 
member, con1aining no copper, is problematic bc:cause it 
would require: the condensation of the iron oxide 
octahcdrul chaim into u trioctahcdral (gibbsite-typc) 
shed, which would rc:suk in some: of the oxygen atoms 
being lDlckrbondc:d. The symmetry of the n - 3 phase is 
expected to also be monodinic with a sli@hlly larger P 
angle than for the n - 4 phase. For the n - S and higher 
phases the P ansfc is cxpcclcd to gradWlDy chanF 
towards 90" . Thc d(IOO)..spacings of the hypothetical 
phases will be commc:n'iuralc with the mluclion or 
inm:asc of multiples of the (.'u0c03 layer module 
thick� (Fig. 3); 2.9349(4) A in Cu0c03 [14) compared 
to 3.0088 A for the �me layer module in C112fe2Gc..Ou. 
Indeed the b and c lattice: parameters. 8.5073(4) and 
4.8736(2) A. of Cu2Fe20c4O13 arc only slightly ex­
panded as compared to their corresponding c and h 
lattice parameters, 8.449(2) and 4. 786( 1 )A, of CuGcO, 
[14). The Jahn-Tc:0cr roonlination F(Rlletry of the Cu 
in CuGc03 ( 1.934 and 2.746 A) is also sli@hlly less 
distorted than in Cu1fez0c..Ou (Table 3). Preliminary 
attempts to syntbesiz the n - 3 and S members by 
solid-state methods were not succ�ul. 
The oligomcric gc:nnanatc anion in this structure is 
unusual and hitherto has rardy been observed in either 
gennanates or silia&tcs. Stabilization of the scrmanaac 
oligomers seems to be: achic\o·cd by the siz and charge 
match of the edge-sharing, (4 + 2)-coonlinated copper 
oxide groups which join them together, tls in CuGtO,. 
The mineral kinoitc, Ca2Cu2Si30ui(H:P) [1 5). has a 
triple-tetrahedra silicate oligomer in which a .squan:­
pyramidal, edge-sharing, copper oxide chain is present, 
,r = l  
a • Ut! A  ,, . 4  
• - 1:.1ot- A • - �  
• •  u.H -� 
C-...JezC..Oa.-1 
· --
� - :.t-1i: A 
FiJ. l. (001) Cr,-al &trucllltt' projll:oom of � P'CIJ'OIN liomo­
..,._ scrin Ca. 2PezGe.Oi.., Ctr • - 3, ', S, aad 110 .  C..oonlnwes 
Cm CuGcO, (• = !XI} were taken Crom Braden et al. fl 4). 
J, Jt 
• Cu2� (S = 112) 
• Fe3+ (S = 512) 
L 
but the structure: is topologically quilc different from 
that of C112Fe�,.013 and would nol be a member of 
the proposed homolo�u.s series. A four-tetrahedra 
oli!J)mcr is found in the crystal structure: of the silicalc 
N�Ba� .. Ou [ l6J as well as several other phosphates, 
vanedatcs, and chromates.. 
From the point of view of quantum spin systems, spin 
S = 1 /2 is localized at the cu2· (3d') ion and spin S .... 
5/2 is locilw:d at the Fc3 (3'1) ion. Through anion 
superexchansc, inter,u.1ion exists between the magnetic 
ions in general. A mixed-spins chain with period 4, sul.'11 
that the spim arc arrayed as S - I /2, S - 1/2. S - S/2, 
S - 5/2, cxtc:l:Kk in the a-dira:tion and a zigzag S ..,,.  S/2 
is along the 6-direction, which together form a 
two-dimerwonal spin plane (Fig. 4). Four different spin 
interactions (Ja, /2, J3, and J..) arc expected. 1nc spin 
plane is separated by oligomers of four gcnnana1e 
tetrahedra, (Oe,.o13)10
-. and lherc:fore, this compolDld is 
a model material for a low.dimensional mixed.spin 
sys&em. 
Success in the synthesis of Cu.-2Fc2Ge.�+1(n� S) 
will give: us model materials for the study of finitc chain 
effcds in the spin-Pc:ierls system. There arc many studies 
of impurity effcds in doped spin-Pcierts materials, c:.g., 
Cu1-�Gc01 [ 17). CuOe1-�,0, [1 8). Cu1-.a:Mlr 
Gc:01 [19,20]. In these c�cs. impurities arc distributed 
randomly und therefore: both randomness and finite: 
chain cff trts have to be considered. In contrast, for 
Cu.-2Fe:zGe.O11r+1(n � 5) it wiD be possible to study the 
finite chain effect systcmatica0y. 
The authors (T .M., S.l., and K.U.) thank H. Saw.1 
and J. Yamaura for discmsions about this structure at 
the early stages of this work. ORNL is managed by 
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In the title compound. [K(CHaC>)J[Z1C'2(C1iffaN)1(C.lfaO)J, 
the Zr 11tom is pseudo-octahedral. with t\\O Cl ligands in trans 
positions. There is extensive interaction between the potas· 
sium cation and two of the aromatic carbazolyl ligands in 
r,' (C· , ,K • 3. 167 (3)-3.331 (3) AJ and ,,2 [C . ·K • 3.147 (3)-
3.268 (2) AJ fashions. 
Commenl 
Trisamidc complexes of transition metab show a wide range of 
reactivity, and the synthesis and exploration of this dass of 
compound has been the focus of ronsiderable n:search in 
recent ye.an within the inorganic rommunity (Cummins tr al., 
1 988. 1 991 ; Schrock, 1997; Ommios, 1998"). The majority of 
these compleus rontain hard electronic ligands (Cummins, 
1 998b). Recendy, complexes with softer non-innocent ligand! 
have been reponed (Tanski & Parkin, 2003). 
g.. o{--O 
' I (1  \i 
(I) 
The electronic properties of the carbazolyl anion should 
predispme it to non-imocence when acting as a ligand 111 11 
trn.mition metal ttnter. Moreover, carba:zolyl complexes of 
tramition metals that are u-bound are mre (Lopez � al, 
2002), 1111d most of the known examples ( Riley �, ol., 1998, 
1 999, 2001) involve groups JV and V. In dis po.per,brid detaib 
of the syntbesn and full detaib of the structure of the first 
carbazolylzirc:onhn anioo, namely mer•trans•tris(c:arbazolyl)· 
metal-organic compounds 
dichloro(tetrabydrofumn)zirconate as the (tetrabydrofuran)· 
potassium adduct, (I). 11re reported. Examination of the 
C..ambridge StructuTal Database (CSD; Allen & Motherwell, 
2002; Bruno �, "'-· 2002) revealed that the first coordination 
sphere, consisting of tlw"ee N atoms, one O atom and two a 
atoms. is unique in the smu:tunll chemi•ry of zirronium. 
The moleailar structure of (I) n shown in Ag. 1. Exam­
ination of the CSD revealed that the Zr-N bond lengths 
[mean Zr-N .. 2188 ( 1 7) A; Table lj of the carbazolyl 
ligands are shorter than the mean Zr-N singJe.txmd lc�th 
(2.241 A) reported in the literature, although the Zr N bonds 
in (I) are not outside the range of typical distances. The Zr­
a bond lengths are v,d within the typical range of 2.379-
2.776 A (ADen & Motherwell. 2002; Bruno �, al., 2002) . 
although the Zr a bond in (I)  is slightly shoner than the 
mean of these distances. i.�. 2�14 A fZr- 01 • 2.4276 (7) A 
and 2r-02 .. 2.4914 (6) AJ. 
There are close interactions between the potassium cation 
and two of the carbazolyl ligands. One of the carbazolyl 
ligands is coordinated in a ,f fuhion, and the average distance 
of this interactim is 3.248 (3) A. There is also a ,?  interaction 
with 11 carbazolyl ligand. in which the average distance is 
3108 (3) A. This type of close interaction between a transition 
metal anionic complex and the counter-ion is not uncommon. 
However. the fact that aystallization from teuahydrofuran 
(11-IF) results in a roordination sphere cmnpmed not 10lely of 
this ether but rather of a mixture of hard and soft bases 
(Peanoa , 1963, 1969) was surprising. given that K ·  is consid­
ered a hard acid. The mixed nature of the coordination sphere 
prompted a further examination of the CSD. The search was 
bmcd on all K•, arene interactions and revealed that potas· 
sium may roordinatc in a r,2, .,,3 or rr' fashion, with a range of 
dntances, over all haptidties. of 2.8S6-J.927 A. 
Given the mixed bard soft eoadination sphere, � chose to 
ca:npare the structure with a soft ion of similar ionic mdius 
and equal formal charge, namely the Ag• ion, an archetypal 
soft acid. Surprisingly, very few Ag• arene interactions �re 
figure 1 
A Yic:w ohbc s.tnx:turc of (I), showing lhc atomic wmbc:ring a:bcmc. AU 
11 ldams ba\•c been omitted for clarity, and duf,laacmcnt cllipioids arc 
drawn at the 50% probabiliy level for non-II atOID1 
.Ac� upl {2001). cs,. m27'>-m271i DOI. I 0. I  I 07/50 1 08270I 0lOI0l21 Ci 2003 lni.natimal Union of Crysultognrphy m2 7 5 
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foond. In the Peanon acid-baa: dassfication (Ptarson. 1963, 
1 969), K• is a hard acid, whereas A .. is a soft acid; soft bases, 
such 11S arenc: Jr-electron density, wwld be assumed to hind 
more • rongly to the mft acid than to the hard acid. Moreover, 
the Ag• ion is used in chromatographic separations of alkenes 
and other umaturated hydrocarbons (Willimm & Mander, 
2001 ) because of this interaction of Ag• with the unsanuated 
1f density, and several salts of Ag• are soluble in aromatic 
hym-ocarboas, in coatrut to the K· QOQSCoeB. The dearth of 
structural data on arcnc Ag· interactions and the number of 
arenc K • interactions ii therefore 1111priling. We apeculate 
that the fonnaDy daaige-separated nature cl (1), and possibly 
the distnbutim of the negative charge in the carbazolyl 
portion of the anion, may play a role in en.mri• that the 
observed structure is favorable. Theoretical and experimental 
studies arc in p-ogre• to explore this pouihilily. 
hperimenl.11 
Treatment of a im11peniion of Z..O.. (2.32 l, O.Ol mol) in Et:A chiUec.l 
to 195 K. -.ilb a frelill)· pn:pared 0U110Cotnatcd te1rahydroturan 
solulion ot carbuolyl potalWm, fonni:d by dcprotoaalion ot 
carbaz.ok �j g, o.mo mol) with an cscc• of puta.i11111 b)'dride (2A g. 
0.060 mol), roultcxl in a •low reactioo that, on •rmio, tu mom 
temp,rallln:, affurdcxl a addm-ydlow •olution. Laigo leaf-like 
golden-yellow aylllals of (I) pew 1pmuanc1.1Uily rrum lbc 1Dlirrcd 
reaction mi.xlurc over a period of 3 d from Yrhich a bkd wa cUI for 
X-ray analyris. The crystal growth occurrcxl -.itb precipitation of a 
quantity ot brigbl-yc:l low powder. lllhich gave: iJcmical spectroscopic 
data tu die crystals.. 11IC compound baa been chllractcriu:d by unc:­
and two-dimc:nsiunal 1 H and 1.SC fl;MR spcctr<*Opy at vaiablc 
tcmpcra•rc• iaa.ulutiun and � CP-MAS °'C ""MR in the: i.olid !Ole. 
The spcctrocopic data rully wpport tllc formulation of (1) n 
I K(THF)J{11Wr-(cubaldyl),bOr THFl 
Cry,td '""" 
l K(C.HlO)IZrtb<C" 12H.Nb· 
W.fftO>I 
M, • M4DI 
Oitborllomllic, '2t2a2t 
,fl =  IHS1 (3) A  
b = IH116(l) A 
c • l7.m(l)A 
V z 38'7.4 ( 13) A' 
z .. ..  
Dato. coll«tion 
Bruter C"n> <iffradOmeta 
� and a, M:alJl  
A  correction: add-«CIII 
t5ADA&S, Sbeldact. 1996) 
T_ z: 0.1182.. T_ = o..890  
4 1  736 IDUIUIN rdlecdms 
9248 indq,aldeat rclccdon1 
/llf,nmwld 
Rd_. oe r •tr > 2a(r>1 = o.02.8 
wR(F') "' OJm 
S =  1.07 
9248 rdlectKll!I 
ffl parameten 
ff-atom ,-eten a>Dlttainccl 
D. • UST Mg •-' 
Mo lCir Dd�ti� 
C"ell ,-.....- from ffl4 
rdlccdom 
II •  2.3-21..T "' _o.51_-& 
T •  171(2) K 
II�. :,dow 
OAO x 0.3.S x 02:5 mm 
8608 re&clim1 •;m I >  la(/) 
R_ a 0.029 ·- -28.l" 
It =  -11 - 18 
.t= -tt - 19 
I = -ZJ -t>  23 
... = l/fo-1(1!) + �.04SU)' 
+ l.05171'1 
where P = (I! + �)f3 
(Al•.._ = o.om 
A,.. :a 0.7Sc A-' 
AP- =  -0..li&e A-t 
Ablol•c 1tna:turc: Fld ( 1983). 
5169 Frlcdtl Pam 
Plack parameter '"' --O.o4 (2) 
T•ble 1 
Selected Joomclric parameten (A •). 
C22-K1 l.W7 (l) 00-- KI l.W (2) 
ClJ-KI .ll68 (2) 01-Z,1 2.fflti ('1) 
OS-Kl Ul2 (2) 01-bl 2.A914 (� 
Cl6-K1 l.167 (]} NI-Z.1 Uffl6 (16) 
C,-Kl .1221 (]} Nl-bl 1JJ74(18) 
Cl-Kl l.l02 (l) Nl-2.tl U22A (UI) 
09-Kl l.131 (l) 01 -Z,t 12169(16) 
Nl-Z.1-Nl 94.61 (7) Nl- 1.11 -<11 flA.77 (') 
Nl-Z.1-Nl 9l.2J (7) 01-Ztl-ca U.fi9 (') 
N'I-Z.1-Nl 17UO (7) N2-2.tt-02 942-1 (5) 
Nl-Z.,1-01 177.C� ('i) Nl-2.tl -Ol at.39 (') 
Nl-Z.1-01 8&3' (fi) Nl-2.tl-02 91.07 (5) 
tG-Z.1-01 83.0 (6) OI -Zrt -C12 &5.17 (') 
N'Z-Z.1-01 94.27 (5) Ol-bt-02 f71.3il (2) 
Nl-Z.1-01 &Ul (.5) 
All II atoms Yrcn: intrOlb:cd at cakulaled poaitiuas md tn:aled ai, 
ridinJ IU..(H) 1 .2U.,.(C) and C-H 0.98 >4 Friedel pairs wen: 
DOl merged. 
Daaa collectiua: SMART (Bruter, 1997); cd n:ftncmcot: SAINT 
(Drial.c:r, 1997): daca rcxluction: SAINT; pro•IIIII(•) U!Cd lo dve 
llructun:: SIIELX.W1 ( Sbeldri«:l, IW7); program(•) 1Acxl to n:ftnc 
atructun:: SHELXL91 (Sbeldrict, 1997); llll,lcatbr grapbia.: 
SHFLXTL (Bruker, 1997); software lllicd 1o prepare material b 
publication: SHELXTL. 
The authors thank the Univenity of Tennessee for 
supponing this research. 
Sufplcmelllary data f<r tlua paper an: aYllilablc rmm the I UCrclcctrooic 
arcbm:s (Rcfaeace: f1U422). Semca for ac«IIUI tho,c data arc 
daaibcd at the back of the joumaL 
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